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ASTRONAUTS BEFORE BLAST OFF 
Left to lUght, Conrad) Gordon and Bean
Attitude Change 'V ita l' 
fo r Regatta To Survive
A change of attitude is require 
ed if the Kelowna International 
R egatta  is to contoue to .h e  
/Canada’s greatest water show.
Actually, two changes of atU 
tude:) are. needed; t te  annual 
general meeting of the Regatta 
association was told Thursday 
night.
' In 'the wake of ah association 
threat to resign, Aid. Alan Moss 
said the association is ‘‘not tak- 
in j l a  reasonable attitude and 
must reconsider if the Regatta 
is to continue.”
At the same time the associ­
ation said the city council would 
have^to change its approach; 
rev ive  the co-ordinator prob­
lem and give the Regatta more 
supix>rt. -The association indi­
cated earlier this week it would
I^NDON ( R e u t e r  s) — A 
woman who had feared she 
could never have a baby was fn 
, excellent health today after glv- 
' ing birth to quintuplets Thurs­
day night.
.Irene Hanson, 33, took fertility 
drugs hfter six years of child­
less marriage.
In a half-hour Caesarean op­
eration, she produced five g^rls. 
Although the babies were nine 
t ^ k s  premature, they were re- 
pSted to be in satisfactory con­
ation.
The babies ranged In weight
a  two pounds, 6 Me ounces to pounds, seven ounces.
Mrs. Hanson Was given a gen­
eral anesthetic and was still un­
conscious when her Husband, 
engineer John Hanson, 35, saw 
his toughters for the first time.
Sim had been in Queen Char­
lotte's Hospital for eight weeks 
aftor it was confirmed that a 
multiple birth could be ex* 
pected.
A team of 16 doctors and 
nurses attended the, operation.
As each baby was bom she 
wA . taken to an intensive care 
u« |I and put in an incubator. A 
doctor said the next 48 hours 
would bo critical.
r \
be unable to continue without a 
co-ordinator and more city sup­
port. Former.. corordinator ..Jim 
Hayes was returned to c l^  
duties in August, after this 
year’s Regatta,
' Regatta officials are expect­
ed to attend Monday night’s 
couaciL in<^g. but the matter 
may ■ not be resolved for some 
time. The council said las.t Mon­
day, and Aid. Moss- reipeatod 
Thursday, that , an extensive 
study of the entire municipal 
operation has been completed 
and a report is due- early' in 
December.
The council has hinted it 
wants to hold off on the co­
ordinator issue until the report 
is examined. But the Regatta 
association lay s  it wants to get 
on with planning next year’s 
show and can’t wiUiout a co­
ordinator.
Aid. Moss told about 40 peo­
ple at the meeting there is“ no 
lack of city support,” and in re­
ply to a question about how 
much taxpayers’ money wais
spent on the Regatta he said 
Vif you want figures, boy I’ll 
get them for you.’’
'Regatta directorrgqnefal Dick 
Gunoff said the association twice 
asked the city to say how much 
tax money 'w as spent, but to 
date had .no reply,.,
Ald.''’lSifi)ss saidT for the associ­
ation executive to. say none of 
its members (vould continue ito 
Serve unless a co-ordinator was 
hamed‘:is“ not being fair to the 
councU. What would the public 
think if it realized tax money 
was spent on the Regatta ., .  . 
more than $1 0 ,0 0 0?”
Mr. Gunoff said there were 
problems other than the co* 
Ordinator,
Aid; Moss said the question 
of a co-ordinator was not lost, 
but “a full-time man is not 
Justified, or sensible, for the Re­
gatta; alone. There should be 
full-time assistance, but at some 
agreed time . . . it must be 
equated  ̂with the taxpayers’ 
money.
He said there were other 
groups seeking “someone they 
could call on,” but he repeated 
the whole matter tied in with 
the municipal survey, which he 
expected would result iii major 
changes in the municipal-rou­
tine. “We must know what the.se 
changes are before we begin to 
hire, or whatever happens! Lack 
of facilities is also a problem; 
In a growing community there 
are many demands, and too 
Regatta Is one.”
Aid. Moss said “the city could 
spend $10,000,(KM) tomorrow and 
not please everyone."
Foriher Regatta general chair­
man Murray Joyce said the co­
ordinator problem was not new, 
but had existed for at least four 
years. He said requests were 
made to the city council several
times, but there was no action, 
and the Regatta Continued to 
function oh a year-to-year basis. 
He said long-term planning was 
vital, pointing out three years 
of negotiations were needed to 
,brlng the U.S. Navy aerobatic 
team the Blue Angels here this 
summer. ....
Deputy toehtor-general and 
finance./direotor Ted Runnalls 
saiA'-tne Regatta paid $1,500 to- 
ward/M r. Hayes’ salary and 
there were indications other 
groups contributed.
Aid. Moss, who was on the hot 
seat most of the night and 
speaking as, only one member 
of council, said a large number 
of • taxpayers questioned the 
value of the Regatta.
(Continued On Page 2)
See: REGATTA
Big Water Show In The Black
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I)(i spite of less than Ideal con­
ditions, the IS ^  Kelowna Inteiw 
national Regatta ^showed a 
healthy profit.
A financial report to the end 
of September, presented to the 
group’s annual meeting Thurs­
day night showed a surplus of 
$6,488, based oh estimated'ex­
penditures of about $42,000 and 
revenues of soino fS0 ,0W. i ,
Although there was a spread 
of some $8 ,0 0 0  between predict­
ed expenditures and actual 
revenue, the actual profit was
I to ^ t l  ****** **”'*
And, now that the association 
has a turplua, it Isn’t quite sure 
what to do with the money. Di­
rectors heard a motion suggest­
ing the surplus be “allocated 
m ly  In the prometton ahd pm-
ducUon ol futore Regattasi^* tmt 
there was some suggestion the 
money should go to the City of
Kelowna, to be applied against 
debts of the old Aquatic Associ­
ation. At the same time there 
was feeling t  h a t insurance 
mcmey from the Jhne 14 Aquatic 
complex fire should be used to 
retire the old debt.
The original motion^ to keep 
the money for future Regattas, 
was eventually tabled.
At the same time the directors 
deferred the annual election un­
til after idlscusslons with the 
city council about Regatta prob­
lems.
The next meeting. likel.v to 
elect officers and hopefully' to 
begin detailed planning for the 
1910 Regatta will be at the dls- 
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.OTTAWA (GP) -^ Compulsory 
breath analysis of drivers sus­
pected of drinking goes into ef­
fect Dec. L  as a step to halt 
"murder on the highway and 
carnage on the roads,” Justice 
Minister Turner a n n o u n c e d  
today. ■ , . ^
/ Many,; but not all, municipali­
ties have equipped their. police 
forces with the breath-testing
Christmas period.
Mr, Turner was unable to say 
which ones lack the equipment.
The move wiir be accompa­
nied by a publicity campaign in 
which the federal government 
has enlisted help from the (Cana­
dian'Safety Council, car insur­
ance and brewing industries, 
Howiever, distillers and auto 
accessory industries have not 
agreed to the federal govern­
ment’s request io participate in 
a public education program 
over the coming weeks.
Mr. Turner told a news con­
ference he remains hopeful 
these groups will join the cam­
paign. They were invited to a 
m e e t i h  g here among Mr. 
Tui'ner, federal Transport Min­
ister Don Jamieson and various 
industries related to motoring.
2 NEW OFFENCES
Under the Criminal Code 
amendments passed ' last June 
by Parliament, two new Of­
fences are created, both car­
rying fines of at least $50 but 
not more than $1 ,000  nr up to 
six months in Jail or both.
Anyone who drives or has 
care of a, vehicle, Is, liable to 
these penalties on conviction if 
the proportion of alcohol in his 
blood exceeds .08 per cent.
A similar penalty may bo lev 
led against anyone convicted of 
refusing to take the |X)lice-ad- 
minlstcrcd breath tost' from 
which blood alcoiiol content Is 
calculated.
TWO ROTUND GIRLS HELD 
AFTER SCHOOL BOMB SCARE
Two Rutland girls are being held in connection with 
bomb scares that caused evacuation of two senior second­
ary schools this w e ^ . ' ^  '
The false bomb telephontfi calls sent students pouring 
out of Kelowna Secondary abciht 1:15 p.m. Wednesday and 
from Rutland Secondary about 2:30 p.m. ^u rsd ay .
Police said two Rutland detachment members “worked 
on a hunch” and apprehended the two suspects while the 
second search was still being carried out;
^ e  . suspects are juveniles and their names are being 
withheld.
In both incidents a pr&arranged bomb drill was put into 
: action and the schools speedily evacuated and searched.
A third incident involving a private citizen in Kelowna 
was .also reported but police will, not say if there is' a con­
nection with the two school scares.
Trouble Of The Waterfront 
Brings Minister's Rebuke
U.K. To Regain 
One Fugitive
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
A man who escaped from 
prison in Britain, four years ago 
with Ronald Biggs, one of the 
men who pulled off Britain's 
Great Ti-ain Bobbery in , 1063, 
Friday was ordered extradited 
from Australia.
Eric Flower, 37. arrested at a 
hopso In a Sydney suburb late 
last month, was ordered by 
Judge B. Riley to bd returned to 
London where he had been con­
victed on five charges, including 
armed robbery.
He was serving a 12-year 
prison term at Wandsworth
grisen In Ixmdon when he arid iggs, still at large and be-, 
lievcd to be in Australia, and 




ROME (APl ~  Unions and 
management of Italy’s largest 
tire manufacturer reached an 
agreement today that could end
tour months ttt strikes that hive 
erupted repeatedly into vio­
lence.
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Opera­
tions on the Vancouver water­
front resumed on a limited 
scale today, 15 hours after dock 
workers walked off the Job in a 
wildcat strike over the alleged 
firing of a dispatcher;
“Since all disbatchers are on 
the Job and there are no, picket 
lines then everjdhing is back to 
normal, as I had :hoped it would 
be,” said'fEd Strang, president 
of the British Columbia Mari­
time Employers Association 
The longshoremen returned to 
full work'schedules; at six B.G. 
ports fMonday; six weelre after 
teey walked off the job Sept. 25 
in' a contract dispute vrith' the 
stevedoring companies,
They had turned down two 
federally • mediated settlement
90 d a ^ sa tth e  reqqest o f federal 
Lqttor Mlhistet' Br^ceMackasey 
while .both,union and manage-.
Lunar Ship Sails Well 
After Lightning Strike
ment tried to work out a  perma­
nent agreement.
Mr. Mackasey said: ' .
“To attempt to force a settle- 
ment by means ,of a wildcat 
strike is irresponsible and not in 
the best interests of longshore­
men. The person or 'Arsons 
whom I suspect have instigated 
th is: wildcat strike are showing 
a degree of recklessness that is 
;not appreciated by myself.’’ .
■ Officials -of the; Vancouver 
local of the International' Long­
shoremen’s • a n d  -Warehouse-' 
men’s Union, say tl^e dispatcher 
was fired “for no reason a t  aU;’’ 
i However, Mr. Strangaaid the 
jman who started the dispute 
was not fired.
'“ A dispatcher was obviously 
rude .to' hia supewisor in'.an in-
Strang; ‘‘Be .was suspended and 
6  decision is being made about 
what to do in the matter.”
HOUSTON (Reuters)—Apollo 
12 darted out of earth orbit to­
day and set off on its three-day 
voyage to the moon;
The astronauts had previously 
riden their; command s h i p  
Yankee Clipper into, earth orbit 
through a lightning storm to 
iitart man’s second moon-land­
ing expedition.
(Carles (Pete) Conrad Jr., 39, 
Richard F. Gordon Jr., 40, and 
Alan' L. Bean, 37, thunder^ 
away from Cape Kennedy at 
1 1 :22  a.m, EST on a Saturn V 
super-rocket that blasted into 
the heavens and survived a pos­
sible lightning hit that momen­
t a r i l y  disrupted communica­
tions.
I think we got hit: by light­
ning,” Conrad called Just .nfter 
mission controllers reported a 
serious loss of data from the 
fleeting spacecraft.
Conversation b e t w e e n . the 
ground and the spacecraft indi­
cated lightning might have a f ’
OTTAWA (CP) —  Prime Min­
ister, Trudeau said Friday that 
Biafran authorities are'interest­
ed in gettlpg arms and' not in 
receiving food and medical sup­
plies for their people,
He said Canada can only con­
tinue to appeal to Gen. OJukWu, 
the Biafran leader, Vto be a lit­
tle more human.”
It was the strongest statement 
yet made by Mr. Trudeau on 
the matter. •
David Lewis, deputy NDP 
leader, despribed It as “partisan 
and narrow.” ,
Mr. Trudeau was replying in 
the Commons to former primie 
minister John Diefenbnker who 
Said that In the name of human!- 
ty Canada should be sending
Observers saw two 'lightning 
ibolts ' flashed shortly after 
;launch‘ and the ;astrbnauts - re­
ported' so; 'mai^ < aldrm 'lights 
;abpafd 'that they' 'were- unable 
to: read them-all.- . . ^
Officials, rejtorted the space 
craft briefly, lost its “electrical 
distribution’ . s y s t e m '  • which 
knocked out the prime guidance 
■sysieip. ̂  PIcpn«Iacy aastsipr. 
iyhich' operates on batteries, 
took', ovep. The ■ prime • system 
came-bapk: after only a few sec-' 
6 hds;
After reaching orbit, the as­
tronauts ' reset three circuit 
b r e a k e r s  and reported the 
electrical system was working 
properly.'
As the' rocket Wcake^ .out 
ovei* ,the Atlantic Ocean, it$ mil­
lions of 'parts,-mesked, pulsed
some of its vast amount of 
wheat and floiir tn  Biafra, the 
breakaway Nigerian province. 
REFERS TO TV FILM 
Mr. DiefOnbaker said Biafra 
will not permit daylight relief 
flights. It Was u,sing night relief 
flights to “ cover” arms flights.
Mr. Diefenbaker suggested 
that External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp,' now in the Mid­
dle East, go to Biafra to make a 
direct approach to its leaders. 
There was no reply. * 
Mr. Lewis was ruled out of 
order when he asked the prime 
minister whether he had been 
fair to the,Biafran authorities.
Something should be said for 
N i g e r i a n  interference,. Mr 
Lewis added,
OtTAWA (CP) -  Canada ten- 
tative)y offered today to cut tar­
iffs on imports from developing 
countries on most manufactured 
and semi-manufactured goods.
The conditional cut in tariffs 
would be onc-third off the most- 
favorcd-natlon rate or to the 
level of the British preferential 
rate, whichever is lower.
Treasury Board President C. 
M. Drury, acting external af­
fairs minister, also announced 
In the Commons that Canada
would consider certain tariff 
cuts on imports from developing 
countries on a “selected list’,’ of 
agricultural products.
Mp. Drury said Canada, like 
other countries planning similar 
reductions, would insist on safe­
guards to permit It to change its 
offer at any time.
DOLLAR LOWER
NEW YORK (CP)-Conadian 
dollar down 1-16 at 02 61-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling unchatfged at $2.30';;.
fected the ins;trumeut measuiv 
ing unit which contains the 
rocket’s guidance system.
: However, it did not prevent 
the astronauts from achieving 
orbit about 117 miles high, the 
first plateau on a trip to the 
moon. Their goal is a pinpoint 
landing in the lunar Ocean of 
Storms where they Will spend 
;1V4 hours 'walking the surface 
;for man’s first detailed study of 
another planet.
President and Mrs. . Nixon 
wcre,'_. among thousands who 
braved >a heavy downpour to 
watch the departure of the rock­
et.'/ ■
Nixon, bareheaded in the 
heavy rain, watched the launch 
from ■ a viewing site - 3% miles 
from the rocket pad,'He became 
the first president to watch a 
manned' American space launch 
from the launch site. '
It was the worst weatlier in 
history ■ for an A m e r i c  a n 
manned liftoff.
and interacted flawlessly, and; 
all three stages'fired with prec i-- 
sion during IV/i minutes, of 
flight to drill'Apollo J2 into orbit 
iiiore than ,100 miles ; high 'a t  
16,400 mitef an hour. ■ ■ 
Shortly, after /the ‘ spacecraft- 
s ta g ^ , .cpmmunicafidns ’ with 
thespacecraft^ wpro,, .siiddonly 
fehattered, by high, static, .. • ■.
K E ^  •iNSTklffMiE>JTS'- 
Conrad reported' the space-: 
craft may have been .'h it' by' 
lightning.,
„Only seconds later, howfever,' 
Conrad said'they had reset-the' 
affected instruments. ‘ ■>
“We’ve had a couple of car-; 
diac arrests down' here, Pete,” ! 
a, ground controller quipped.. ' 
“We ' didn’t have time  ̂up ", 
here,” ' replied Conrad.. ’‘OKay.' 
We’re all'organized again.” ' '
To Join Kelowna's Aldermen
The fifth candidate to vie for 
threo council aldermanic seats 
in the Pec. 6 election announced 
his candidacy today. ■ .
Syfl Hodge, a businessman in 
the Okanagan since 1938 and 
director of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Comnierce.'said he was 
seeking to “get where the action 
is,"
'T ve expressed some pretty 
vocal opinions about city coun­
cil matters in past years and I 
feel if you are going to have 
these opinions you better be pre­
pared to back them up,” Mr, 
Hodge said,
A seven-year resident of Kel­
owna Mr. Hodge was born In 
New Wcstminstpr In 1010 and 
served five years with the RCAP 
in the Second World War.
His activities include member­
ship in the professional division 
of the B.C. Real Estate Institute 
and several years on the pro­
vincial government appointed 
real estate (»uncil.
In Penticton, ho was a long- 
tlma Legion executive member, 
belonged to the Red Cross So­
ciety and was for several years 
chairman of the town, planning 
conitnission.







. . . wants action
of a Kclov/na trust company.
Mr, Hodge saM ho will “defi­
nitely” bo on the plotform at 
the Junior mid senior chambora 
of conimcrcc sponsored ali-can- 
didates forum in the Coinmitn- 
Ity Tlicatrc, Dc;. 3,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Anti-U.S. Strife Worsens In Japan
^ 'TOKYO (Reutera)—Japanese atudenta buried gasoline 
bombs in the streets of ITokyo Thursday as a  campaign 
against Japan’s close security tics with the United States 
gained momentum.
FBI S e im  $1 ,500 ,000  Worth Of Heroin
WASHINGTON (Reuters)--The FBI and police seized 
5Mi l^ n d a  of heroin worth $1,500,000 In raids in the Los 
Angeles area and arrested four perswas. one of them a 
Mexican policeman, the United States JutUce department 
announced,
IsraoK Premier Faces New Reliiieus Row
JERUSALEM <AP)—The laraeU Supreme Court today 
^ e r e d  state televialon to twoedcast on the Jewish sabbath, 
.,..The,.ruUng-..wlU...further,.
btec** *̂*̂ "* * •nfi-fieteviston rellgtoua
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Rrlt- 
ish sourced say that if a Soviet 
invfsion of Western 
forced NATO to use nuclear 
(vaspons, the Soviets inobably 
would get h quick warning and 
then be bit by a limited number 
of at<miic Masts.
This limited battlefield salvo, 
which might be ordered if the 
allies were unable to hold front 
Itoes, would be designed to “re- 
store the crediMUty” of the 
North AtlanUo Treaty Organiza­
tion deterrent power.
The wanilng-posslbly In the 
tm m  M a  ’'hot Une’’ tetopbone 
call from the United States to 
(he Soviet Unton~would make It 
clear the alU«i were not liundh-
JngallHHit nuclear, war.
These iwssibllltleH were dis­
cussed by British sources this 
week after N A T O  defence 
ministers reported they have 
workrtl out ficw “pollllcal guide­
lines” and consullollon proce­
dures on (he use of nuclear 
weapons.
The development came In a 
twn-day nuclear planning meet­
ing attended %  United States 
Defence Secretary Melvin II. 
Laird, Defence M iJiis te r' Denis 
llealy of Britain, Defence Mfnis-i 
ter Helmut Schmidt of West 
Germany and fcprcsenialtveiT ' 
Italy, Tut key, Belgiunt and, 
CNtimark.
TASE t  K E U m K A  D A IL 7  OOVSIEB, KOV. I f ,  lSt»
NAMES IN  NEWS
Victoria 
For Cutting Rail
rrem ler W. A. C. ta m tU
said Thursday io Victoria the 
British Columbia govenuneot is- 
consldering making a  svhmls' 
sioa to tba Canadian Transport 
Commission over CP Rail’s im>> 
posed abandonment of a number 
of passenger services including 
its ldontreal<Toronto>Vancouver, 
link. He said the government 
:*'wlU consider the situation’* and 
decide whether to present a 
brief to the CIC. He declined 
comment when asked if be was 
critical of the CPR move. .
Extonal A f f a i r s  Minister 
Sharp of Canada left Tel Aviv 
for Cairo today after visiting a 
kibbutz, or collective village, at 
Gesher on • Israel’s nortbea^ 
border, a  gunshot away from 
Jordanian territory. Israeli 
troops are constantly on patrol 
a r o i ^  Gesher and fences have 
been built along the border 
formed by the Jordan River to 
prevent infiltration. Israeli 
tanks perched on hillsides wat^ 
ched over kibbutz workers 
Thursday as Sharp swept by in 
a long diplomatic limousine fol­
lowing his departure from the 
Gesher settlement. ^
With the growing demands for 
land use by an increasing popu­
lation man has no choice but to 
 ̂make "integrated resource use" 
a workable forest policy, How­
ard Paish, environmental and 
resource management consult­
ant said ’Thursday. He told the 
Pacific Logging Congress in 
Vancouver that by "Integrated" 
he meant a broader concept 
than the "multiple use’’ phrase 
currently used as mixing recre­
ational and resource uses for 
land. '" ■
Winston Spencer Churchill, 
grandson of the late ^  - Win­
ston Churchin, Wednesday chid­
ed the British government for 
being tardy in raising the 
Queen's allowance to presentr 
day standards. " I  would have 
thought the government minis­
ters would have been a bit un­
happy, to say the least, if they 
hadn’t had a raise in the last 
18 years," he said in a Calgary 
interview. BIr. Churchill, a jour- 
alist and lectiuer, is on a speak­
ing tour of Western Canada.
Five persons, two of them 
women, were charged by the 
FBI Thursday after a series of 
bombings in Manhattan sky­
scrapers and federal buildings 
during the last four months. 
Anonymous letters to news 
media said the bombings were 
blows against American big 
business, the government and
WINSTON CHURCHILL, JR. 
. . .  would they like it?
the military. ’The three men and 
one of the women were held in 
lieu of bail of $500,000 each, ac­
cused of spreading a tra il of 
explosive; terror unrivalled in 
the city since the heyday more 
than a decade ago of Manhat­
tan’s Mad Bomber, George 
Metesky. The other woman was 
b ^ g  sought.
A 2S-year-old Vancouver po-̂  
Uceman Thursday was fined $250 
^ te r  being found guilty on a 
reduced charge of common as­
sault. Constable Koos Dykstra 
had pleaded,hot guilty to a 
charge of assault causing bodily 
harm on Kevin Crowley. 19. 
^ovincial Judge Douglas D. 
Hume said it was apparent.from 
eyewitness reports that Dykstra 
had hit Crowley while he was 
being held oyer the tnmk of a 
patrol car.
Prime Minister Trudeau re­
iterated Thursday that the gov: 
ernment feels the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories "are, not 
yet ready for any form of pro­
vincial status" but he invited 
opposition arguments against 
this position. He was replying 
in the Commons to questions by 
WaUace Nesbitt (PC-Oxford) on 
wheUier the government approv­
ed of details of proposed gov­
ernment in the North a s , an­
nounced Wednesday by North­
ern Development Minister Jeafa 
Chretien.
A provincial election could be 
called before Christmas if Pre­
mier Joseph Smallwood of New­
foundland fails to win a unani­
mous' vote of confidence when 
the legislature resumes around 
Nov. 24, an informed source 
said Thursday night in St- 
Jobn’s.
Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew 
Skid Thursday in Des Moines, 
inwa, U.S, television networks 
hold an unprecedented concen­
tration of power over American 
public opinion, and be suggest­
ed it may be time they are 
made "more responsive to the 
views of the nation." . f
Toronto Telegram correspond­
ent Aaron Einfrank arrived in 
Paris Thursday night from Mos* 
cow after being expelled for 
allegedly writing anti-Soviet 
articles. Einfrank told Reuters 
however, he had been due to 
leave Moscow Thursday anyway 
a t the end of a 30-n|onth assign­
ment in Mosepw. " I  went last 
Monday to tell the Russian au­
thorities I was leaving, but they 
told me 'No, Mr. Einfrank, you 
are being expelled’,” the cor­
respondent said.
In Stanford, Calif., Herman 
Joslyn, 64, the 18th person to 
receive a transplanted hieart a t 
Stanford University Medical 
Centre, died 'Thursday, Cause 
of death was not known. A re­
tired air line pilot from Seattle, 
Joslyn got his new heart last 
Sept. 14 from an unannounced 
donor.
West German fish researchers 
said ’Ihursddy they have found 
that freshwater rainbow trout 
not only survive in salty sea 
water but nearly double in 
weight within 50 days. Dr. Klaus 
Tiews, director of the federal 
fish research facility, said rain­
bow trout transplanted from 
mountain ponds and streams to 
the Baltic Sea thrived in the' 
salty environment.
In Castledaivson Maj. James 
Chichester Clark, premier of 
hJorthem Ireland, was defeated 
by a bus driver when he tried 
to run for vice-chairman of his 
local Unionist partv club it was 
disclosed Thursday. The pre^ 
mier, who attended the meeting, 
was beaten for re-election by 
Frank Taylor, 53.
Lynn Derksen. 19, whose life 
wais prolonged by a heart-lung 
machine from San Francisco 
despite terrible bijiuries, died 
today in Winnipeg, ’The Swift 
Current, Sask., girl, a student 
at the Menhonite Bible Collegi­
ate in Winnipeg was run over 
by a truck during a bayride 
outing and her lungs were crush- 
'ed.;'.
- TORONTO (CP) — Two.'top 
executives of S h ^  Canada . Ltd^ 
Wetinesday points 
British Columbia strike by Shell 
refinery -ymrkqrs. as a .. major 
reason for' wholesale pHce in­
creases announced .this week on 
gasoline, diesel fuel and heating 
oiL
Clifford yyuiiams, vice-presi­
dent in .charge of 'marketing, 
said the company decided a 
pnee increase was necessary to 
maintain a* reasonable rate  of 
return 'on  capital alter , a five 
month' strike by refinery work­
ers and a subsequent 17-per«cent 
wage increase. = .
Robert Winfidd, vice-presi­
dent in charge of finance^ said 
the company resisted initial de­
mands from the B.C... workers 
for a 28-peiNcent increase, feel­
ing its was inflationary, i Shell 
offered 12t& per cent and settled 
for 17.1 per cent after a media­
tor suggested IS. per cent, Mr. 
Winfield sa id .,'
The workers threatened to ex­
tend the strike to Ontario, Mr. 
Winfie^ sa i^ ,;
'Tbe-cOkt oI the* strike on the 
company’s economy and future 
trends' was ' tremendous," he 
said.
' Mr.]' WiUiams said the com­
pany, after dedding. on the in­
crease, called on officials of the 
federal department of consumer 
affairs and spent a  ."profitable 
45 ininutes*'  ̂ explaining the in­
crease before it. was publicly 
announced-
The Sh(dl vice-presidents com­
mented in interviews <m criti- 
dsm  Wednesday by Consumer 
Affairs Minister Ron Basford, 
who sftld the price increases are 
ii^ tlm iary .
Thid increase in wholesale 
prices TO. dealers ranges from 
four-tenths o( a cent on gasoline 
and diesel fuels in central Ontar­
io to one cent a gallon on gaso­
line,'diesel fuel and-heating oil 
in most other parts of the coun­
try.:"-'■•; ■■
.D E A T H S
tonthm-rGetu Iskander M ina, 
75, .president of Pakistan until 
he was d ie te d  by Mohammed 
AyubJKban in l958.
Moscow—M. Vasily C h e ^ d i-  
ev, 61, former Communist party 
head of the Soviet far eastern 
maritime region, which indudes 
the disputed Ussuri . River bor­
der with China.
The Greatest NaaM 
in Rubber




USD Water St. Z S m
R E G A H A  PR O B LE M S  A IR E D
T O D A Y 'S  STO C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO (CP) — 'The Toron­
to stock market declined moder- 
' ately in fairly active mid-morn­
ing trading today although gains 
outnumbered losses 150 to 131.
The market dropped sharply 
under profit taking Thursday 
after posting its best three-day 
advance on record since Mon- 
day. ■ .
•The industrial Index, which 
fell 2.84 Thursday alter rising 
11.28 since Monday, was off .48 
to 188.86. Western oils gained 
1.50 to 207,10 and base metals 
.44 to 118.70 Golds slipped .35 to 
157.51.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 926,000 
shares compared with 1,018,0Q0 
at the same time Thursday.
Ten of the 17 indastrial com­
ponents were lower. The bever­
age, chemical, construction and 
material, food processing, mer­
chandising, pipeline and miscel­
laneous, groups were slightly 
higher.
Algoma Steel gained Mi to 15 
although the company reported 
a third-quarter loss of $928,000 
.compared with a profit of $4,- 
406,000 In the similar 1068 pe­
riod.
In banks. Royal was down 
to 23%, Nova Scotia V< to 25% 
and Montreal % to Iblk.
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. Read
Ltd.
■ Member of Uio Investment 
Dealers' Association of Cnnade
Today’s Basteni Prices 
as of U a.m. <E.S.T.) 
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
In d s .-2 .9 7  Inds. -  .48
Ralls -  .21 Golds -  .35
B. Metals ,44 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
Thursday closed down the Yukon 
Lumber Co. inill until repairs to 
a boom and catwalk are made. 
Workman Matthew Isinger, 59, 
was killed at the mill Saturday 
when he feU from the catwalk.
VACCINE ARRIVES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ship­
ment of a new mumps vaccine, 
d c 1 a y e d for about a week, 
arrived in Vancouver Thursday 
and' now is available to local 
doctors. The vaccine will be 
distributed throughout the prov­
ince by Monday.
TAX REBATE
VICTORIA (C P)-F ive B.C. 
taxpayers wlU each be rewarded 
a $50 cash prize wh?n their 
names arc drawn from a hat in 
the office of. Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell today, 
They are among those who an­
swered a questionnaire sent to 
10,000 taxpayers as part of a 
joint government-union of B.C. 
Munlcipnlitics study into the 
distribution of taxes between the 
three levels of government. -
MACDONALD TO SPEAK
VANCOUVER (CP) — Alex 
Macdonald, NDP MLA for Van­
couver East, will bo the main 
speaker at Saturday’s rally In 
Vancouver supporting U\e Inter­
national Day of Protest against 
too Vietnam war.*
(Continued From Page 1)
' i"
H e thought the city wanted to 
help "but there must be some 
limit in terms of tax money . .  . 
where to draw the line."
Entertainment director Alice 
Runnalls asked if the Regatta 
was worthwhile "or are we all 
working for nothing? Should we 
scrap to’s year (lM0),.we can’t 
go on without knowing what is 
the Regatta position?’’ 
promotion director Jack Coop­
er was applauded when he said 
toe Regatta was serving the tax­
payers, “but are those services 
wanted? We must have continu­
ity and help on a year-around 
basis.” He repeated the execu­
tive might give up if not..
David Wood, who promoted 
the recent heritage tattoo in 
Kelowna^ said "the whole city 
council needs waking up . . . a 
full-time co-ordihator would 
help not just toe Regatta."
Another member of the audi­
ence suggested dropping the 
Regatta for a couple of years, 
until toe "feeling comes hack." 
She referred to public support 
of the Vernon Winter Carnival 
and suggested the Regatta .(be­
cause of problems, since last 
June 14) has the best excuse 
in the world to let it drop tern-- 
porarily. “Let the people see 
what the summer is like without 
the Regatta," she suggested.
ROW OUT
D. A. Chapman said the Re­
gatta was part of Kelowna and 
he didn’t agree it should be 
dropped, but he said the execu­
tive faced difficult times be­
cause of a lack of jcouncil en­
thusiasm. ,
. “The Regatta can’t  run with­
out a co-ordinator and the city 
will have to find ways And 
meains to provide one. The as­
sociation wants to know what 
it is faced with and needs help 
for toe next two or three years, 
until it i$ back on its leet. If 
toe city won’t help there is no 
alternative but to bow out."
Syd Hodge wanted to know if 
the city favored a co-ordinator 
"why take 17 months to act?” 
Director Pat Moss said the 
association wasn’t trying to fight 
the council, " th e re  are other 
ways," and he was sorry Mr. 
Chapman Was the only election 
candidate "interested enough to 
attend the meeting." Mr. Chap­
man, an alderman until being 
defeated by two votes last De­
cember, Is seeking the mayor's 
chair in toe Dec. 6 civic elec­
tion. To date he a n d . present 
Aid. Hilbert Roth are the can­
didates for toe position being 
vacated by Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son.-
Royalty director Donna Har­
ney said "no one really wants 
to resign, but we need suppdrt 
and an answer from the city 
soon."
Aid. Moss said he would "fight 
for you" Monday night.
Earlier in the meeting Mr. 
Gunoft praised the executive, 
saying "the total organization 
functioned weU."
. Hia administrative assistant, 
Howard McIntosh, read a pre­
pared report touching on the 
future of the Regatta, its func­
tions and its current problems. 
He said the Regatta should con­
tinue because it meets many, 
vital community needs, but 
there is an immediate need for 
"full-time management and co­
operation from the city arid 
chamber of commerce." He also 
made several suggestions about 
various aspects of the four-day 
water show.
N O W  O PEN  
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3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
OPENS CONFERENCE 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
will open the Indian chiefs’ con­
ference at Kamloops Nov. 17, 
As ipany as 150 chiefs of B.C. 
bands arc expected to take part 
In the fivtf-day conference.
t i i i i s k i n g  o f
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brophiircs, specs, etc.
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This advethsament i» not pubhahed or dltplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by lha Government 
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PLUS “FLIM FLAM MAN”
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
I f  drive-in
f f  f. f f i i  theatre a-
Kelowna —  Hwy. 97 (N.) —  Phone 5-5151 
Gates Open 7 p.m. — Showtime 7:30
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
*W)(-FOR THE FURY, 
FORCE AND FUN OF
tW JK If
COLOR
EVENINGS 7 and 9
SATURDAY MATINEE 
"TARZAN AND JUNGLE BOY” 
Children 50c — 2 P.M.
Pszamount





P U B LIC  N O TIC E  ^
Proposed Extension of Boundaries City of Kelowna
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to section 21 of the 
"Municipal Act," being Chapter 255 of the Revised Stat­
utes of British Columbia, 1060, as amended, the Municipal 
Council, of toe City of Kelowna intends fo petition the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs requesting the extension of 
the area of the muHicipallty to include, the following 
described lands:
1. Lot "A", District Lot One hundred and thirty-five
(1.35), Plart Eight thousand six hundred and sixty-two 
(8062), Tills property is situate on the South side of the 
600 Block. Raymer Avenue; and is bbunded by Tutt 
Street on the West side and Richter Street on the East 
side and is known as the ."Raymer Avenue Elementary 
School"; .
2. Lot One (1), Distvlct Lot One hundred and thirty-five 
(135), Plan Fourteeri thousand six hundred (14600). This 
property is situate at tlic Southwest corner of tho K.L.O, 
Hoad and Gordon Rond with somo 240.82’ fronting on 
the K.L.O. Road and somo 170.50’ fronting on Gordon 
Rond;
3. Lot One (1), District Lot One hundred and thh-ty-fivc 
(135), Plan Seventeen thousand nine hundred and slxty-flvo 
(17005), This properly fronts on the K.L.O. Rond and on 
Gordon Rond and will be the site of the ‘‘K.L.O. Secondary 
School"; •
4. Lot Two (2), District Lot One hundred and thirty-five 
(135) Plan Seventeen thousand nine hundred and sixty-five 
(17065). This property is situate on toe West side of Clordon 
Rood some 434.95’ South of the South Boundary of the 
K.L.O. Rond.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE THAT If n petition 
of at least one-tenth (1/10) in number of the owner- 
electors of the muniolpality is received by the undersigned 
within thirty (30) (jays of the last publication of this 
notice in a newspaper, the question of the extension of 
the area of the municipality to include too aforesaid lands 
Will be lubmltted for the assent of tl|o owner-electors.
AND FURTHER ’PARE NOTICE 'HIAT any owner of 
land wllhin the area herein described having objection 
to toe inclusion of his or her properly within the muni­
cipality should notify |he Minlsier of Municipal Affairs, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, BrlUfh Columbia, of hia 
or her objection within thirty (30) day^ of the Inst publico- 
tion of this notice in a newspaper.
AND THAT thin is the first of two  ̂ (2) publications 
of this notico in a newspaper.
CITY OF KELOWNA 
\  JAMES HUDSON,





'O n ly a t
SUPER-VALU
L O W  F O O D  P R IC E S  
T O P  Q U A L IT Y  F O O D S
Qrapefniit
8 1 9 9 cFlorida Pink or W h ite . -  .
Carrots
Sweet Eeting.
10 lb. c e l lo .....................
Beef Roast
Canada Choice Beef. 
Rump. 1 St & 2nd Cuts, lb.
-■r
Canada Choice Beef. 






2 lb. cello . 2 1 9 9 c
Fnsli from Our Oven. 
16 oz. White or Brown ..
Prices Effeefive 'TUI 9 Tonight and Till 6 Sal., Nov. 15 f  
, \  We Reserve (be Right fo Limit Quantities.
Plus all the ( ‘onvenience of a Huge Downtown Com­
plete Food Centra. Extras Include — Huge Variety 
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BAKER BUYS BOND'S BOMB
If the car looks familiar, 
you probably saw it in Gold* 
finger or Thunderball career­
ing down an English moun­
tainside at the hands of super 
spy-breaker, James Bond. The 
vehicle’s current owner, Sandy 
Luscombe, was m town Tues­
day on bis way to Vancouver 
w h e r e  purchaser, Frank 
Baker, awaits the famous 
four-wheeled villain - chaser. 
Built at a cost of $45,000, the 
car is equipped with such 
“bad guy” discouragements 
as pop-but machine guns,
push-out bumpers, revolving 
licence plated, bullet-proof 
shield, smoke screen, tack 
thrower, oU-slick dispenser, 
ejection seat, mobiie telephone 
and radar. Only a few of the 
deadly refinements remain on 
Mr. Luscombe's car, however.
The mobile arsenal is powered 
by a' 300 horsepower engine, 
and can clip along at 160 mph. 
Mr. Luscombe has pushed the 
James Bond highway terror 
at ISO mph. He drove the car 
from Montreal before stop­
ping in Kelowna on his jour­
ney to the Coast. News of the 
car’s arrival here was con­
veyed to the Courier by Ernie 
Cowan, manager of the Capri, 
where Mr. Luscombe spent 
Tuesday night.
—(Courier Photo)
K e l o w n a  L o s i n g  
I n d u s t r y  E x p e r t
Kelowna is losing an industrial i leave the commissioner post at 
commissioner. the end of the year. He has
Regret, but not surprise, was taken a job in the Okanagan 
expressed 'Thursday at Reg with an unspecified industrial 
Nourse’s announcement he will* enterprise.
Retail Merchant Organization 
Will Support New Association
The Kelowna Retail Merch­
ants’ Association is breathing 
its last.
A meeting of the association 
Wednesday brought only 10 of 
more than 60 members to de­
cide the fate of the retailers, 
) and these men struck the fatal 
blow.
“The association will be ^s- 
solved Jan. 1, 1970,” president 
Ed Krahn told the niother or- 
ganizatioil^the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce—at ah execu­
tive meeting Thursday. “I t was 
. decided the energies of the 
jviembcrs will be devoted to tiie 
downtown businessmen’s asso­
ciation,”
The retailers have been dying 
a slow death of apathy and poor 
attendance, and many members 
seemed to feel the group—which 
started as a political entity — 
has served its usefulness.
In seizing the downtown busi­
nessmen’s group, Mr. Krahn 
said^ the retailers will be able 
to work through a broader base,
“We have no alternative;
. we’re serving no useful pur- 
, pose,” he summed up.
But retailers want a voice in
*C of C BRIEFS
the city yet. Suggestions have 
been made that the downtown 
businessmen set up a retail 
committee to handle the present 
group’s activities.
They also want a voice oi 
some sort on the-chambef of 
commerce. Mr. ; Krahn sug­
gested either one director be 
added tb the chamber executive 
to represent the retailers, or 
they conie under one of the 
present cham b^ conunittees.
He was . assured “several' 
names of retailers will be on 
the nominations list now being 
prepared for up-coming election 
of a new executive.
The Kelowna Retail Merch­
ants’ Association’s last act will 
likely be to assist the local 
Jaycees in running this year’s 
Christmas , light-up contest in 
the city.
Id past years retailers have 
put up $150 prize money while 
^ e  junior chamber organized 
the contest.
This year, the retailers will 
not return $150 of the $200 due 
back to the chamber‘of com­
merce to meet the cost of the 
prize.
C I T Y  P A G E
Friday, Noy. 14,,1969 Page
Offering Dinner 
After Kelowna Rejected Idea
The short end of the stick is 
where the Kelowna Chamber of 
^  Commerce ended this week
, when Penticton chamber offi­
cials announced , they would 
sponsor a dinner for the Okan­
agan’s three MPs. Tlie Kelow­
na chamber suggested a week 
ago that a thank you dinner be 
held for the three members 
who oldcd in bringing about 
the joint federal-provincial wat- 
p  study in the Valley, recently 
announced, But they decided 
instead to send letters, Now 
Vernon has offered to sup|)ort 
the dinner and the Kelowna 
chamber joined in Thursday 
with its support.
H  The Kelowna group, however, 
is first to bat with a planned 
testimonial dinner for retiring 
Mayor R, P. Parkinson. To be 
held sometime in January— 
and with Premier W, A. C. Ben­
nett one of the invited guests— 
the dinner is expected to at­
tract government ptmple from 
Ottawa ond Victoria, ’The oc- 
Tcommodation problem will bo 
so tough that women will have 
to be excluded, the directors 
felt.
The ehamber was told by a 
letter from the department of 
highways that local ship-builder 
Gordon Jennens has an “abso­
lute deadline'' of Jon. 15, 1970, 
i to remove the last of his pw>- 
ject on the west side of Okana­
gan I-ake bridge. A long, In 
volved controversy developed 
after Mr. Jennens failed to 
meet previous deadlines In 
completing his hill-scale Viking 
ship. The spat ended with Mr, 
Jennens leaving Kelowna fbr 
Winnipeg to finish his boat, but 
he apparently never did get the 
craft away frtmt Kelowna.
Memberships were granted 
to; Kelowna Glass Ltd., repre­
sented by Don Wolchuk; Tom 
Simard, an employee of Hiram 
Walker and Sons; and to A. D, 
Stewart, a chartered account­
ant. This brings to 71 the num­
ber of this year’s new chamber 
membeis.
The chamber rc-afflrmcd an 
earlier position on the case for 
a special events co-ordinator 
for the city, a point of conten­
tion mainly responsible for the 
recent threat of resignation by 
tho entire Regatta committee, 
“We feel the co-ordinator 
should bo a part-time employee 
of the city,'* president Gordon 
HlrUc said. “We offered to hire 
him and give him office quai^ 
tors if tho city would pay his 
wages,” he told Aid. M. J. 
Pefers, at the chamber .meet­
ing. The directors’ various re­
actions to the shaking structure 
of Regatta were not unanimous, 
ranging from "What docs Re­
gatta really do for this city” 
to “ the city should offer the 
Regatta one more year’s sub­
sidy.”
He said in a letter to Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, chairman of 
the Kelowna Industrial Develop­
ment Commission and to Gor­
don Hirtle, chamber president, 
that he leaves his year-and-a- 
half long job with “sincere re­
gret.”
Chamber directors were un­
animous in their praise of the 
work Mr. Nourse has done for 
the Okanagan. A number of in­
dustries have located in the 
VaUey largely due to the be­
hind-the-scenes work and helpful 
attitude of Mr. Nourse, presi­
dent Gordon Hirtle said Thurs­
day—and not for the first time.
The chamber steered clear 
Thursday of discussing the re­
placement of Mr. Nourse—or 
even whether he will be replac­
ed. Some quarters have recently 
hinted industrial development 
promotion in the Okanagan is 
hot necessary.,
“I  can’t, see anyone doing the 
job for the salary Reg was on," 
director Bruce Wihsby said. 
“Unless the city can rustle up 
a little more money, we’re in 
toouble.”
The text of Mr. Nourse’s let­
ter reads:
“The purpose of my letter is 
to submit my resignation as in­
dustrial commissioper effective 
Dec. 31, 1969, to accept a posi­
tion with private industry, I  do 
so with sincere regret, hi the 
last year and a half, I have 
found my work to be thoroughly 
interesting, challenging and the 
results personally rewarding. 
During that time, I have receiv­
ed the utmost co-operation from 
all members of the industrial 
commission, the chamber of 
commerce executive, the city 
council and staff, businessmen, 
and others in the community. 
Industrial development is not 
the work of one person but re­
quires the advice, assistance 
and efforts of many. I received 
this at all times and in a most 
constructive manner. Certainly, 
I could not have asked for more.
“While leaving my present 
position, please be assured that 
I will continue to' take a per­
sonal interest in, and work for, 
the benefit of Kelowna and all 
communities in the Central 
Okanagan. ' '
“I would like to express my 
sincere thanks and appreciation 
to you both for your personal 
assistance during my tenure of 
office, and trust our association 
and friendship will continue for 
many years to come.”
With I t  nancB for an election 
slate and constitutions of aiml- 
lar groups to work from, the 
Kelowna Downtown Busbtess* 
men’a Association la progress­
ing in Its formatiim, organizer 
Bn(Co Winsby told tho chuun- 
ber.
The next n e o t l^  of tho Okan- 
agan-Simllkameen Associated 
Chambers of Commerce has 
been tentatively scheduled for 
Kelowna Dec. 4 at the Capri. 
Final arrangements are still to 
be mad«.
A charge of pointing a fire­
arm will be contested Dec, 2' 
when Adam Joseph Blcllc, Rut­
land, appears for trial. Blcllc 
who was charged Oct. 18, ap- 
Reared before Judge D, M, 
White in Kelowna today and 
pleaded not guilty.
In other court ocUvity today a 
Calgary man was fined $100 and 
ordered to pay forwith or speik 
two months In Jail when he 
appeared convicted of obtalnine 
lodging by false pretences. Ger 
man Lalonde, Calgary, was 
tried earlier and remanded until 
today when a pre-sentence re­
port was made available.
There will be no executive 
meeting neirt Thursday.
Motor-vehicle charges today 
saw Thomas Milos, Kelowna 
fined tSSO and have his licence 
suspended for six months aftci 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving. Clifford Wll 
liam Leadley, Kelowna, abo 
, . ,  wiih Impaiml driving 
was remanded without plea or 





C o n t r a c t  
H it s
A stalemate in negotiations 
between school district 23 (Kel­
owna) and teachers may force 
the settlement into binding arbi­
tration, Trustee C. E. Sladen 
disclosed a t the -weekly meeting 
of the board Thursday.
Negotiati<ms since Sapt. 15 
have b e ^  “amiable" Trustee 
Sladen said, but have failed fo 
bring dbout an agreement 
Teachers are asking “about 
8.5 per cent” hnd the board is 
offering six. ‘
The current contract mepires 
Jan. 1 and both sides will go 
into arbitration Saturday to 
settle the dispute unless agree­
ment is reached beforehand, 
“We have mutually agreed to 
disagree,” Trustee Sladen said. 
“I  think the board can justify 
its position and if it takes an 
arbitration to settle then we are 
prepared to accept that.”
He said board negotiators had 
not shirked their duties in any 
respect and claimed tiiere was 
no hostility between opposing 
factions in the three months of 
talks.
In other board business trus­
tees; ,
•  Approved extending bor­
rowing on referendum 10 to an 
additional $300,000.
•  Approve using surpluses 
from referehdums 7 and 8 to 
cover extended costs of KtO 
school construction from $1,166,- 
000 to $1,300,000.
A,
•  Heard the - transportation 
committee is 'investigating the 
possibility of obtaining two 72- 
passenger bqsN in 1870.
•-Turned down a request for 
support from the Okanagan 
Sj^phony Society to further the 
program in schools as the board 
already supporis the Jeunesse 
Musicales pro^am .
•  Agreed to in.clude funds in 
upcoming referendum i r td  pro­
vide money for sufficient sci­
ence program in Dr. Knox 
school.
•  Heard that Dr. C. B. Hen­
derson, chairman of the' educa­
tion committee, would: attend 
B.C. School Trustees Association 
sponsored information days for 
education graduates in UBC and 
University of Victoria Nov. 24- 
25., ,
, ,'V
•  Agreed to investigate the 
possibility of bus shelters for 
school bus stops in the district.
•  Received a report from the 
education committee that three 
“helping teachers” who act as 
long term substitutes are work­
ing well in the school system.
•  Approved writing the de­
partment of highways regarding 
making a mile-long section 
Spiers Road safer. Trustee T,
F o r m e r
A t t a c k s
A A o u n t i e
' S y s t e m '
R. Carter complained the road 
is narrow and flanked by d ^ p  
ditches making school bus travri 
hazardous,
•  Heard the finance commit­
tee had approved renting the 
We^tbahk school gymnasium to 
the Westbank Hall Recreation 
Association.
•  Also heard the committee 
had approved rental of Raymer 
School , gymnasium, wMch Is 
equipped with a cemeot wall, 
for indoor soccer training. This- 
tee C. E. Sladen said the com­
mittee will.disallow such activi­
ties in schools which are deemed 
unfit.
•  Heard the in-service com­
mittee is being utilized by one 
of every five teachers in the 
Keloma school system. The 
committee, which helps teach­
ers take advantage of new de­
velopments in education, wUl 
meet every two weeks.
•  Heard tenders for site work 
at the new KLO Road second­
ary school will be called Mon­
day. Plans have been approved 
in principle and tenders will be 
called for construction as soon 
as Victoria releases referendum 
funds. Tenders for hew element­
ary schools in Peachland, Reid’s 
Corner and Quigley Road will 
be called Nov. 27.
•  Received notes of thanks 
from several teachers who have 
recently attended educational 
seminars.
•  Heard the new budget, 
which is being prepared, may 
boos^ the mill rate 1.1 mills.
Organized crime, the Cana-11968. Eleven convicted addicts 
dian judicial system and the | in 1963 were in the under 20-
PENTICTON (Special) ~  The 
Okanagan Water Basin Board 
is now a reality.
At a meeting of delegates 
held Thursday at city hall, 
chairman. Mayor F. D. Stuart, 
outlined aims and objectives of 
the water; board and said he 
hoped Okanagan water studies 
would commence in the near fu­
ture.
I  think it speaks highly of ef­
forts Of people of the Okanagan 
since 1965 to do something 
about the water problem that 
we have entered an agreement 
with the federal and provincial 
governments. They will spend 
^,000,000 in the next four years 
to imdertake water studies in 
in the Valley. ,
HaU a  miltion doUars will be 
spent to research methods of 
sewage disposal and treatment.
Supplements, y letters patent 
have been drafted for the re­
gional districts of Okanagan- 
Similkameen and (Central Ok­
anagan to re-establish their 
terms of reference.
The agreement, signed in Vic­
toria Oct. 29, gives the regional 
board of the Regional District 
of Okanagan-Similkameen with 
the regional board of the Re 
gional District of Central Okan­
agan the power to establish the 
Okanagan Water Basin Board. 
The water board’s aims are ex­
pansive, but basically are to 
study and provide communica­
tion and co-ordination between 
various levels of government 
and government agencies in­
volved with water resources ut­
ilization and management. In a 
nutshell: to safeguard the wat 
ershed of the Okanagaii.
The agreement calls for es­
tablishing two boards, to control 
and guide operations of the 
water board.
SIX lyiEiMBERS 
A CanadarBrltlsh Columbia 
consultative board will be es­
tablished with six members; 
all will be senior members in 
public service. Three members 
each will be appointed by the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments.
The consultative board will be 
responsible for undertaking the 
water studies and will report 
at least once a year to the min­
ister of energy, mines and re­
sources of Canada and to min­
ister of lands, forest and water 
resources of B.C. on the pro­
gress of the studies.
An Okanagan study commit­
tee will be established, with six 
members, appointed in the, 
same manner as the consulta­
tive board.
Under supervision froni the 
consultative board the commit­
tee will carry out joint planning 
studies and pilot projects in ac­
cordance with its terms of re­
ference. The committee will 
also keep public informed on 
planning progress.
The comprehensive plan re­
sulting from the agreement 
shall be accompanied by a final 
report including a. full benefit- 
cost analysis of the alternative 
solutions and recommendations 
for further courses of action. 
EMPHASIZED
Mayor Stuart emphasized the 
aims and objectives of the wat­
er board had never varied, de 
spite public criticism. We dis­
cussed our aims with the fed­
eral arid provincial govern­
ments, and aside from the 
agreement being written in le­
gal format, they remain the 
same.
“There had always been co­
operation between all of us,' 
he said'.
Letters from Ralph Loffmark, 
B.C. minister of health anc 
Cyril Shelford, B.C. minister of 
agriculture, outlining their sup­
port of the federal ban on DDT, 
were received.
increasing drug threat got a 
pungent verbal blast from for­
mer Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Superintendent, William 
George Fraser, guest spesJeer 
at the annual meeting of the 
Canadian ClubThursday.,
“We have been dulled into be­
lieving the Mafia has not over­
flowed into Canada, but it’s 
here,” he told some 80 mem­
bers attending the Royal Anne 
Hotel meeting. “It’s s ^ e  to as­
sume the Mafia represents 10 
per cent of orgahiz^ crime in 
Canada,” he added in his wide- 
s p e c t  r  u m . condenanatibn of 
“white cbllar” crime menaces. 
Organized gambling and prosti­
tution in the United States had 
an estimated gross of ’ $20,000,- 
000,000 last year, the guest 
speaker told his audijence^ On a 
lesser scale in Canada, organ­
ized crimb was reaping financial 
bounties from prostitution, toan 
shark operations and narcotics 
On the latter, Mr. Fraser con­
demned an “ overly confident 
society” for advocating dimin­
ishing drug penalties.
"Anyone who advocates the 
lessening of the drug penalty 
doesn’t know what he’s talking 
about.’’
This coritentiori was proven by 
statistics where in 1963 there 
were 37 drug convictions in Can­
ada, compared with 1,429 in
DDT Depots To Be Set Up
Mr. Loffmark said depots 
will be set up throughout the 
province to dispose of excess 
ond unwanted pesticide.
Mr. Shelford said the federal 
policy of phasing but DDT in 
favor of other pesticides would 
be followed, but pointed out 
many alternatives are more 
expensive and less effective.
Delegates welcomed a re­
quest from the district of Cold­
stream to participate in opera- 
tiori of the water board.
Mayor Stuart said “wo wel­
come them to participate so 
they con become familiar with
S'hat the water' board wants to chlcve.”
He told tho delegates tlie dec­
ision of Vernon to remain out­
side the water board would 
prove a costly mistake for the 
North Okanagan Regional Dis­
trict.
“My own opinion is that tho 
board can carry out its aims 
and objects without Vernon. 
Now that' the ogreement is 
signed it seems unfortunate 
that Vemon will not participate 
in water studies. Water effects 
all of us and they will have no 
voice in what studies will en  ̂
compass.
“It Is a disappointment to me 
that the north will not join be­
cause It could mean disadvan­
tages for them. Once our de­
cisions arc made, there wilt be 
no reversals.”
Delegates expressed Iiope 
that even if Vemon will not par- 
ticlpat*, representation a t water 
board meetjngs will continue.
Delegates adopted In princi­
pal a proposal from Dave Hum
of the Penticton fish and wild 
life branch to establish a tech 
nical advisory committee U 
tho water board.
Tho original recommendation 
had been made In Kelowna last 
month by Dr. David Clarke, dir 
ector of the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health.
Mr. Hum said it was import­
ant to isolate tho political wing 
of tho water board from tho 
technical wing. He said the 
committee should have tho 
power to appoint its own chair­
man, who would report to the 
water board each quarter.
The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District informed tho 
water board its altcmptlvc dir­
ector Is. A. Duncan Jr. A re­
quest from SPEC, the Society 
for Pollution and Environment­
al Control, for a $200 grant was 
rejected.
Mayor Stuart said a similar 
request from them had already 
been refused by Penticton clfy 
council. Their alms are Identt 
cal to ours, he said. They 
should take instruction from us 
on how to raise money. We now 
have two governments spending 
$2,000,000 to help us. The dele­
gates will invite Dr. M, R, 
Smart, director of the North 
Okonagan Union Doirtl of 
Health to participate more 
closely with the water board.
R in irr  location
In the Wednesday edition of 
the CourleS- court reports it car 
ried William Petlendreigh, sen­
tenced to 30 days for Impaired 
driving, from KeloWna. Mr, 
Pcttendrelgh is actually from 
Okanagan Centre.
CLOUDV wenther witii a few 
showers apd low cloud later, is 
the forecast for today. Saturday 
should be sunny, wiUi the occa 
sional cloudy jperiods. Winds 
should be light and tempera 
turcs pre expected at 45 and 37. 
Thursday’s temperatures were 
45 and 36 with no rain,
year-old bracket, a total that 
jumped to 1,843 in 1968. Con­
victed addicte this year num­
bered 1,779, said Mr. Fraser. 
RUTHLESS
“We must prosecute ruthless­
ly the drug trafficker right on 
the street. This is where we’re 
going to stop it.” Such action, 
he added, must be taken at “all 
levels of government.'
Taking a swing at the Cana­
dian judicial system, the guest 
speaker took particular aim at 
lower courts, which he said 
were devoid of “co-operation.” 
His chastisement included men 
of the bench who “thought they 
were annointed instead of ap- 
pointed.”T h e  Canadian jury 
system was something “you 
can’t  do much about,” hC ad­
mitted, tracing its origin bade 
to the “black plague” era.
COULDN’T FUNCTION
“Without poRce, the court 
could not function,” Mr. Fraser 
reminded'his audience, and de­
scribed the “trend” of less 
qualified police . personnel as 
“grossly in error” and a condi­
tion which "must be corrected.” 
He also blasted increasing dis­
respect for authority, and tiiat 
“men are learning to resent 
control before they learn to con. 
trol resentment.” He felt con 
fident an organized police sys 
tern “can and will meet t te  
challenge” and the real key to 
policing was to “keep up with 
changing trends, and meet the 
demands of society.” One meth­
od of increasing police efficiency 
deemed “imperative” was by 
making police work “more en­
ticing” to recruits.
In his introductory preamble 
of Mr. Fraser, chairman Peter 
Ritchie, president of the Cana­
dian Club, re v is e d  the guest 
speaker's 38-year RCMP hia 
tory, which include a stint in 
1944 as personal body guard to 
Sir Winston Churchill during 
the second Quebec conference, 
and his span of service as offi­
cer commanding of the Cana­
dian Arctic encompassing the 
Yukon and the Northwest Terri­
tories in 1959, Mr. Fraser retir­
ed in 1967.
Head table guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Johnston 
and Mrs. Peter Ritchie.
•  Concluded from reports of 
Dr. Henderson that the shifting 
system in Dr. Knox is highly 
efficient and utilizes school fa­
cilities to the maximum, '
Funeral services will be hrid 
from the Ukrainian Catholic 
Church Monday at 10 a.m. for 
Stephen Alexander Bilokury, 62, 
of Kelowna, who died Wednes­
day. Prayers will also be recit­
ed. at the Garden Chapel Satur­
day a t  7:30 p.m.
Surviving Mr. Bilokury are 
his wife Pauline, twp daughters 
Mrs. R. (Aurore) King of North 
Battleford and Mrs. P, (Ber^ 
nice) Miller of -Yorkton and'six 
gra^children. Four brothers, 
Peter of Kelowna, John of Van­
couver, Joseph of Wakaw, 
Sask. and Nicholas of Wyan­
dotte, Mich., also survive. One 
brother and two" sisters prede­
ceased.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Richard Zubeck, 
with interment in the Garden of 
Devotion, Lakeview Memorial 
Park.
Those so wishing may donate 
to the Heart Fund.
From time to time wo remind 
people of the low against having 
a for sale sign on their vehicle. 
Unless the vehicle Is on privato 
property you connot advertise it 
for sale with a sign, such as are 
often seen on city streets. One 
offender seen Thursdoy had a 
sign so big on the side window 
of a green sports car the driver 
could hardly see through the 
gloss.
whim. However when she got 
closer, the wearer was a teen­
ager. Adding to the confusion 
she wore g mlcro-mlnl skirt un 
domenth—so that’s the story of 
the hemlines—it's an up anc 
down deol or Is It a down and 
up dip?
EveryUilng’a coming up Kel­
owna in England, In Friday’s 
Seen and Heard ccdptnii we 
mentioned that somewhere In 
England there is a Kelowna. 
Now wh learn there is another. 
Kelowna in England. Mrs. Dol­
man of 545 Roanoke Ave., Kel- 
owna writes that her aunt who 
left Kelowna in the early IMOs, 
after living here for nearly 20 
years named her home on Mar­
tin Avenue, Surrey, Kelowna.




Tha new maxi l^ g th  
have women confused 
which length to choose, 
local lady, who had just 
convinced by a saleslady that 
the new coat she tnirchased in a 
short length, was very mod, 
happened to notice e mexi 
coat being worn by a female 
coming up the itreet. The 
lady, who had refused to short­
en her coat to suit faihloa'a 
thought it must be en eiieirly
One office worker Is going to 
have his clock cleaned; It did 
cruel thing to him this week. 
Although getting to bed late, the 
man stumbled out of the hay 
when tho alarm went off ~  7:45 
e.fh. After suffering through the 
morning ritual of shaving 
dressing and getting his eyes 
open, the man noticed on a dif­
ferent clock that the time waa 
actually 6:45 a.m. In absolute 
horror, he went back to bed 
alept too long and was late for 
work,
A verbal battle over the juris­
diction of Judge D. M. White’s 
provincial court ended in a re­
mand without plea or election 
for Charles Bury, Rutland, 
charged with killing an animal.
Defence counselor A. P, 
Dawe said his client had ap­
peared ready for trial on a les­
ser chorge of wounding an ani­
mal and although the Crown 
was a lso . ready for trial, did 
not bring evidence against him. 
He contested that because tho 
Crown did not remand or make 
application to withdraw the 
charge, his client should bo re­
garded as acquitted.
To try him on the more ser­
ious charge, using tlie same 
facts as evidence, would bo 
double jeopardy, Mr. Dawe 
said. ^
Judge White sold the second 
chorge was read to the defon- 
dont on the day he appeared for 
trial and bccoue of tho con­
tinuity of the two charges tho 
court has not lost jurisdiction,
THREE CASES 
In court trigls Shirley Glngrao, 
Kelowria, was fined 1100 after 
being convicted of shoplifUaS a t 
a local department st«N»< ;
Jack Gorton, KelowRa 
fined $35 for pulling away from 
a  parking place when it was 
unsafe to ifo so.
Herb«rt Haney. XAfowna. 
fined $25 for driving an unsafe 




Five times In the past month 
the Kelowna Search and Rescue 
Unit .(bush section) has re­
ceived calls for assistance, and 
each time has been succcssfid 
in its quest for missing people.
At tho monthly meeting or the 
unit Thursday night, ottended 
by 47 members, a report was 
submitted on tlie progress of m- 
fund raising project, to equlpi 
the unit xdtit a four-wheel drive' 
vehicle to aid In search and 
rescue work. While growing 
slowly, tht) fund Is stIH short of 
its goal, and donations large or 
small would be appreclatid. t 
Jpek Roberts, assistant firs 
Cldsf, gave a talk in first aldi 
for hunters, and plans were' 
msde for a field course, to bs , 
held next month, on methods, 
and procedure used to rescue' 
an tatured roan in the mountain I 
areas. , i
'wiriitrig to i ;  
donation for the four-whosl 
drive vehicle, should nrotoidt.’ 
Mr, a i the firs h ifiiv
K d o w n a D ^  Courio'
/  htblisbed by Thomson B .C  Nevnipasen lim ited,
492 Doyle Avenue. Kdowna* B.C.
R: P. MacLean, Poblisber
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There Are Ways To Divert 
Our Talent Going To U S.
*nisR iB  IS  
A * n M S  
C A C i.S O 'lU E  
M O M O N T
Canadians who study in the United 
States are most likely to get caught up 
in the “brain drain^^ acciending to a 
study produced for the Department of ' 
Manpower and! Immigration.
The study examines the reasons why 
Canadian professionals go south of the 
border and what draws them back 
again*/it was based on data gathered 
from the department's “Canadian Pro* 
fesdonal, Saentific and Technical Sur­
vey, 1967“ as well as from a special 
study of a sample of respondents. The 
special study covered 6,825 profession­
als, of whom 1,056 had eimgrated to 
the United’States at one time or other. 
The study concludes that:
Higher wages in the U.S. than in 
Canada were less important than em­
ployment opportunities in causing emi­
gration.
Canadians who study in the United 
States are most apt to seek full-time 
employment in that country.
A degree from a U.S. university 
raised the probability of eventual mi­
gration by 23 per cent.
The study noted that close to five 
per cent of Canadian students enrolled 
in universities in 1966 were studying 
at U.S; institutions; at the graduate 
level, the total rose to approximately 
30 per cent.
The hypothesis that the higher l.Q. 
(measured by score in mathematics 
examinations at senior matriculation 
level) the more likely were more Can­
adians to inove to the United States, 
was dismissed by the author.
It was also found that French Can­
adians were less likely to migrate, as 
were professionals from the Adantic 
and Prairie tenons. Those who were 
inclined to change jobs more frequent­
ly were hlio more likely to migrate.
Looking at the reasons why some 
Canadians return to Canada while 
others remain in the United States, the 
study indicates that while salaries in 
the education sector in Canada equal 
those m the U.S., industrial wages are 
higher; for this reason the return flow 
was more pronounced in educational 
and ^vemmental employment and 
less apparent in industrial occupations.
The probability of return migration 
was highest following two or three 
years spent in .the United States, al­
though the more highly educated the 
person, the less likely he was to return.
The auttor quertions continued Ca­
nadian government support to gradu­
ate students in the U n it^  States, since 
he concluded that such assistance en­
courages settlement abroad. He sug­
gests greater expansion of ^aduate 
programs at Canadian universities as 
one of the best ways to divert the emi­
grant talent flow.
In addition it was urged that better 
means of communication be establish­
ed between students abroad and em­
ployers in Canada, that more labor 
market information be supplied to stu-' 
dents abroad and that consideration 
be given to providing other incentives 
to return in the form of financial as­
sistance in travel costs, waiving of cus­
toms duties and help in finding hous­
ing.






TAKING THE BULL BY THE HORNS
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Flying Phil s New Role
" (Victoria Colonist)
Whatever else may be said of Philip 
A. Gaglardi, he is a remarkable bunde 
of energy and enthusiasm. He flies 
into his now job as British Columbia’s 
welfare tninister in ^ i c a l  fashion. 
He will try a few things, smash all 
the red tape he can. He will probably 
get into trouble,, but he’ll do some­
thing. But fast, o
We believe it, every word.
The extent to which Mr. Gaglardi 
can reform social welfare in the prov­
ince when the federal gove^ment has 
a latge'sa^ in the matter' is oped to 
question., But it seems likely that most 
British Columbians will approve of 
his aims.
He intends to weed out neadbeats 
who are bn assistance because they 
don’t want to work. There may not* 
be as tnany of them as his remarks 
seem to imply. B|ut certainly there are 
some. The new minister’s problem 
will be how to do the weeding.
“Everybody who has need will be 
looked after,’* says Mr. Gaglardi. That 
includes deadbeats^ and their families. 
We wish him luck.
Mrl Gaglardi also hopes—and this 
is the more important aspect of his 
intentions—to put more of those on
the assistance rolls back into employ­
ment: ^‘You’ve got to restore the dig­
nity of the individual, give a man back 
his pride and put him back in society 
as an entity and a contributing force.’’ 
The suggestion is that welfare re­
cipients will be encouraged to work 
and be found full-time or part-time, 
jobs within their capabilities so that 
they can earn at least a part of their 
living costs. The best incentive would 
be to be able to earn wages, upl to 
certain levels, without losing the 
equivalent in allowances. Mr. Gaglardi 
obviously knows that such a change 
is not going to be made without diffi­
culty. But he faces the problem witii 
eagerness; which is probably more than 
half the battle. ,
It is only as a footnote of sorts that 
we suggest Flying Phil take another 
look at the proposed name of the 
machine he is going to pilot. Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett says the social wel­
fare department wil! become the de­
partment of social improvement, re­
habilitation and human resources. This 
may spell out the new emphasis. But 
it’s so cumbersome it will never get 
off the ground. Welfare says it all. 
And like the minister, it’s short and 
snappy. Or perhaps, for good-life 
British Columbia, betterfare?
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1050
A city employee since 1918 is retiring 
at the end of the year as foreman of 
the waterworks and sewer department, 
and is to be succeeded by his son. Sam 
Turrl, who Joined the city staff April 
1018 is stepping down. The city council 
has, appointed his son, Caesar Turrl, to 
thc'po.st of foreman, effective Dec. 1.
' ZO TEARS AGO 
November 1949
At the Paramount; Robert Donat in 
‘The Winslow Boy," with Cedric Hard- 
wickc, Francis L. Sullivan, Kathleen 
Harrison, Basil Radford. Coming—Mon. 
and Tucs. a dopblo bill—“Johnny Stool 
Pigeon" starring Howard Duff, Shelley 
Winters, Don Duryea, and “Indian 
Agent," with Tim Holt, Noah Beery and 
Nan Leslie.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1938
F. A. McGregor. Investigator under 
the Combines Investigation Act, came to 
the conclusion that charges made by D. 
Godfrey Isaacs, over a year ago, that 
a combine existed between two Jobbing 
companies on the prairies and two fruit 
packing houses In the Okanagan were 
true.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1931
A pianoforte recital wsa given at Oka- 
nagan Mission by pupils of Mrs. Ilamp-
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
PubUaber and Bklltor
ion, RIAM, on Friday. Following the 
recital F. D. Walker distributed awards 
gained in the examination at the Okana­
gan Musical Festival, totfether with spe­
cial prizes presented by'Mrs. Hampson 
to the following students—Yvonne Bald­
win, Elsie Walker. Primrose Walker, 
Phyllis Sarsons, Kathleen Hall and Dickie 
Hall.
!i0 YEARS AGO 
November 1919
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Ttioinpson of Oka­
nogan, Washington, were visitors here 
last week, driving up by car. Mr. 
Thomp.son will be remembered by many 
as running a blacksmith shop some years 
ago near the old Lequime store at Oka­
nagan Mission He is still in the same 
line of business, ' ‘
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1909
. Mr. Louis Holmon went up to the Kam­
loops district this week to examine the 
suitability of some land there for tobacco 
culture, on behalf of the British Colum­
bia Development Association of London, 
England.
t . \ IN  P A S S IN G
PubUshed every eftemoeo except Sun­
day mul boUday* at 491 Dqyle Avenue. 
Kelowim. B.C. by Thomaon B.C. Newa-
Aftcr a number of ncigliburs com­
plained about a woman who let her 
dog bark, Baltimort> j^Iicc hurried out 
to Ib r  house, arrested her, fingerprint­
ed her, then locked her up for 12 
houri.
Whem a l9-year-old girl in Droms-> 
ovc, England, begged a burglar to
I«pe% ,I4 ioM .
clast mall registration Mm-
MtmtMtr Audit Bunmi dt Qri^tatioh.
Member <4 Tbe Canadian Press.
The‘Canadian Press, ts exchisively en­
titled to  the use for retwlblieattoa of all 
nevni dUspatebes credited to It or Um 
Afinelsted Preaa or Reuters In thla 
paper and also the local new* published 
tiMBrala AH rlgbta of rcfubUcatloo of 
:ipe«lid./.dtipa|ctiee h e r ^ ,  wee
leave hbr engagement ring, 
at the $600 diamond, tiii
ho looked 
ipcd it on
her linger, whispered, "Inis must 
mean a lot to you,” then left with his 
companion, ,
A former Pittsfield policeman who 
took a wiHnan's cow from her yard 
in Lee, Mass., walked it througli the 
centre of town, then tied it to a park­
ing meter, was fined $150 after the 
cow-owner testified that the found the 




I have lived in Kelowna for 
nearly 50 years and have been 
an avid reader of your news­
paper during that time, and at 
times have been mildly infuri­
ated by some of the inaccurate 
paragraphs contained therein, 
and also heard on city streets 
in ordinrury conversation.
First, many made by some of 
our leading citizens, such as, 
number one; there is no such 
city in Canada as New West­
minister. It is New Westminster 
the same as Westminster Abbey 
in London, England, with one 
‘i’ if you please, and if I re­
member correctly is, or was 
once called “ the royal city" 
and in earlier years was once 
the capital city of British. Co­
lumbia until Queen Victoria 
named Victoria as the capital 
city (I am open to correction 
on this).
' Secondly, the Admiral Stirling 
Junior sea cadets corps in Kel­
owna was named, in honor of 
Rear Admiral Michael Stirling, 
and not Sterling, a word which 
denotes (to the best of my 
knowledge) Canadian solid sil­
ver, English silver being mark­
ed with the lion and crown and 
in past history, with the unicorn.
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
Arnold 
W as Fine Soldier
By BOB BOWMAN
In the U.S. the name Benedict 
Arnold means “traitor". Yet 
Benedict Arnold, was one of the 
most brilliant military leaders 
in American history. He became 
discouraged and resentful in 
,1780 because he had been denied 
promotion in the army and 
severely criticized for personal 
conduct.
So he gave tlie British val­
uable information about the de­
fences at West Point and fled 
to Saint John, N.B. where he 
lived for awhile. The people 
there had no use for him, and 
eventually ho went to England 
where he died.
On Nov. 14, 1775, Arnold ac­
complished a feat that was 
even greater than Wolfe’s. After 
leading an army in a terrible 
march, across the state of 
Maine, ho got his men across 
the St. Lawrence River in small 
boats, up the cliff to the Plolns 
of Abraham, and attacked Que­
bec. Wolfe's army had the best 
of equipment and was supported 
by the strongest naVy In the 
world, Arnold lost half his men 
crossing the sate of Maine, and 
had no naval support. Ho had 
to get his men across the river 
In canoes and small boats ob­
tained from Canadians and In­
dians, When they took up their 
position on the Plains of Abra­
ham they had no artillery, poor 
guns, and Utile ammunition. 
Yet Arnold demanded Quebec 
to surrender!,
Last Monday the story was 
told of how Sir Guy Carlcton 
got down the river from Mon­
treal and arrived at Quebec In 
time to organize the defences. 
Actually Carlcton arrived five 
daya after Arnold had taken up 
his position and he must have 
been tempted to go out and at­
tack the poorly-armed Ameri­
cans. However Carlcton had 
tMten one of Wolfe’s officers at 
Quebec, and he knew what had 
happened to Montcalm then, 
And also to General Murray, 
when he went out to attack 
General Levis early In 1760. So 
he decided to keep his men In­
side the fortifications and watt 
for winter.
Later the Americana brought 
up reinforcements, artillery, 
better guns and ammunition. 
There were a number of heavy 
Attack! on the city, especially 
cm Dec. 31, Iw l Quebec tvas 
Able to hold out. until the Royel 
Navy was able to get units up 
the river in the spring, and the 
Americans had lo flee.
Rear Admiral Michael Stirling 
was a member of the original 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet corps 
Grenville and I  had the honor of 
instructing him many times 
never dreaming that some day 
he would attain the rank of 
rear admiral, RCN.
Thirdly, you often depict in 
your newspaper that A is on the 
left of B, whereas A is actually 
on the right of B, the same as 
you ask a person to hold out 
his right hand, you look to the 
left, but it is still his right arm, 
the same as you instruct a 
squad of men in the army or 
navy to “number from the 
right" you look to the left, but 
it is the right hand man who 
starts with number one.
The same goes for flags on 
public buildings when you fly 
the Canadian flag and shall we 
feay the “American stars and 
stripes” together, the Canadian 
flag should be on the right of 
the face of the building (looking 
to the left) and the Stars and 
Stripes on the left of the build­
ing (looking to the right) and 
if on one flagpole the Canadian 
flag is flown at the masthead 
and the stars and stripes under­
neath, the would be cor­
rect in America, and so on and 
so forth.
The next word is the word 
• film, which is a one syllable 
word and not pronounced fulliim 
as many of our citizens do.
These are but a few of the 
mistakes heapd In ordinary con­
versation on our city streets and 
not necessarily seen in the Kel­
owna Courier. Other words often 
mispronounced are "interred’’ 
often pronounced "Interned,’’ 
and "prerogative” often pro­
nounced ‘tperogative", quite 
wrong, perhaps the result of 
the rush of our busy world of 
today, and while I am open to 
correctibn on any of the state­
ments made in this letter, if
you deem it worthy of note, in 
the future editions, I would 
very much like to see them cor-' 
reeled.
Thanking you for taking up 
so much space in your valuable. 
and interesting newspaper, I
am, . .......
Yours sincerely,
R. J. E. Stone,
267 Bernard Ave.
Editor’s note:—Did we say
“New Westminister” and “Ster­
ling” ? If so, it was inexcusable. 
Both these words should be 
known to even a cub reporter 
and also caught by the proof­
reader. But still, despite the best 
of intentions and no matter hoW 
hard we do try, type gremlins 
do occasionally play havoc with' 
clean copy. But thanks for tell­
ing us; the newsroom has been 
alerted to look especially for 
these words. As for the rest 
of your remarks, we quite agree. 
'There is a great deal of sloven- , 
liness in today’s speech. This is 
due, probably in some measure 
at least, to the unskilled use of 
the electronic media,'. Inciden­
tally one of my . pet hates is the 
common .prohuhblatiori ; d f; the 
word “ trait” which is correctly 
pronounced "tray” . And how 
common geographical names 
are mangled! As for your point 
about flag flying, you are right; 
this paper has many times point­
ed out the correct way to fly the 
Canadian flag. Not so long ago 
we were at a little ceremony 
and we were surprised to see 
the sponsors, whom we thought 
should, know better, had the 
flag flying incorrectly. They say 
you should write and speak so 
people will know what you 
mean. The way the Englsh 
language is being mutilated 
these days makes one wonder 
how It is understood at all. 
And, I guess, we all are guilty 
of making a contribution.—rpm.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OTTAWA—’Thanks to Finance 
Minister Benson’s paper on tax 
reform most Canadians can now 
figure out the way they will be 
taxed over the next decade. 
Some people are sure to pay 
more than they have in the past, 
especially those who make capi­
tal gains.
On the short run, a t least, a 
lot of small income people are 
going to pay less, some a lot 
less in relation to the amount of 
income they have been accus­
tomed to have left after paying 
their taxes. These are the 
moderate and low .income earn­
ers who will benefit, in dollar 
terms at least, from the raising 
of the exemptions. The big fel­
lows in the $50,000 and up in­
come tax brackets mhy also pay 
less because of a lower per* 
centage levy on the top bracitets 
of the big incomes.
Many of them, however, will 
pay more in actual dollars 
cause of the decision to tax 
capital gains. No longer will 
taxpayers have an incentive to 
work and plan for profits rather 
than a steady flow of income 
from wages, salaries, interest 
and dividends. T his may mean 
less business for the brokerage 
business.
The fact that Canada re­
mained without a capital gains 
tax for so long while Other 
advanced countries used it has 
intrigued many foreigners. Some 
attribute it to "conservativlsm." 
Canadian reformers tend to 
blame it on an undue dominance 
of wealthy individuals jn  the 
liiberal and Conservative par- 
ties.
Most business organizations in 
the country have consistently 
opposed it.. 'Their argument 
which, apparently, c a r r i e d  
weight with successive govern­
ments was that a young And 
undeveloped country needs capi­
tal and should reward the people 
who accumulate and invest cap­
ital. Another popular argument 
was that capital gains are h ig l^  
unstable and, since governments 
need a steady flow of income, 
they shoiddn’t rely on them.
No capital gains tax is con­
ceivable without allowing for 
capital losses. The Benson tax 
will do that; This means that in 
boom times like the present the 
finance minister will get a lot 
of revenue from capital gains 
taxes.'- In slack times when- 
prices are dropping his revenue 
will fall rapidly and he’ll have 
to boost, the rates of tax on 
earned income at a tiqie whep 
employment may be declining.
That' argument is probably 
finished now because, whether 
good or bad, no government is 
ever likely to let go of a source 
of revenue. • ; .
Canadians will have to wait 
for the next budget to see Just 
how large the capital gains taxAr;. 
is expected to bulk In the goviT 
emment's total Intake. As ot 
now it’s dear the minister ex­
pects it to more than cover the 
revenue loss stemming from 
increasing the exemptions and 
thereby- lower the tax lead on 
low anti ihiedlum incomes,
Benson’s statisjtldans say that ^  
hati the new tax plan been in 
operation last year 750,000 fewer 
Canatiians would have paid any 
income tax, 3,100,000 would have 
paid less tax, 820,000 would have 
paid about the same,< and 
3,030,000 would have paid more.
One of the biggest disappoint­
ments this year has been the 
failure of the top leadership of 
the trade union movemntt wrr 
support the drive for wage and'^ 
price stability. I t  Teaves the 
recently created Prices and In­
come Commission out on a 
limb. John H. Young, the Van­
couver economics nrofessor who 
heads the board, however, says 
he’s not giving up. 'ae
, Addressing a Labor Relations ^  
conference at Montreal he re- • 
butted suggestions that the com­
mission had suggested labor 
should bear the whole load. The 
Board had in mind “ a formula 
o r  set of criteria defining that 
constituted a Justifiable price 
increase in present circum­
stances and a corresponding 
formula or set of criteria de­
fining what constituted a Justi' ĵf 
flable wage or salary increase.’*  ̂
The Labor federations’ re­
sponse was rejection and a sug­
gestion that particular price in­
creases be examined and re­
ported on by boards in relation 
to increases in wage and other 
v' costs. '  ̂ . ■
The commission, according to 
Young, is pursuing discussions 
to determine whether some 
variant of the Labor leaders’ rA 
suggestion could be useful Ob­
viously he’s not too hopeful of 
accomplishing m u c h without 
more co-operation from the 
union chiefs. He feels failure to 
find a basis of co-operative 
action to scale down price and 
wage increases will mean 
“needless unemployment f o r  
sonie Canadians and needless 
economic waste for the country 
as a whole.” ,
Probably, also, it would mpan 
an end to the Prices and In­
comes Commission and the 
dream of voluntary restraints.
By THE CANADIAN P R IsS
Nov.14, 1969 . . .
New York World reporter 
Nellie. Bly. left New Yo,rk 80, 
years ago today—ih’ 1889—in 
an attempt to better the rec­
ord established by Jules 
Verne’s fictional hero of 
Around the World in 80 
Day.s, She turned the trick 
with time to spare—making 
the global trek in 72 days.
— BIBLE-BRIEF
“For the kingdom of God is 
not in word, but in power.” 1 
Corinthians 4:20,
The work of God has been re­
tarded because tlie world has 
hoard so much and Seen so 
little.
six hours and 11 minutes,
1606—The first stage pei* 
formance in Canada was 
held in the harbor of Port 
Royal.
,1948-^Prlnce Charles Was 
born to Princess Elizabeth 
—now Queen Elizabeth II— 
and her husband Prince 
Philip.
Second World War
Twenty-flvte years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1944—Norwegian 
troops landed In Norway in 
a rcinvasion of their coun­
try, operatirtg with the Rus­
sians on the Arctic front; 
British a d m i r a l t y  an­
nounced Ui6 destruction of 
nine G c r m a n ships off 
Lister Fjord, south of Egei^ 
sund, Norway; French gen­
darmes occupied state of 





H i r a m  W a l k e r  s  S p e c i a l  O l d  
C a n a d i a n  W h i s k y  w i n s  o n  
t a s t e ;  w i n s  o n  s m o o t h n e s s ,  
w i n s  o n  p o p u l a r i t y .
M a k e  y o u r s  
S p e c i a l  O l d .
Y o u  c a n  t  l o s e . r
This odvcrtlacmmt Is not pubfishrd or displayed by
the UcpKir Comrol Board or by the Covemiment of BriUth Grlumbia.
i-ac-«ng Entertainment?
I Read Your Map Of B.C.
D IS T R ia  PAGE
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By ttUN ALLEKTON {
toniier City Editor |
' British Columbians certainly 
live in an entertaining province.
And you don't even have to 
l e t ^  the comtort of your own 
livmg room to discover just bow 
mucn cntcrtammcnt lies in Can­
ada’s m6st westerly province.
Just spend half an hour study­
ing a map of the province.
Everyone knows about how 
funny some Americans find cerr 
tato Canadian names, such' as 
jHpbse Jaw and. Medicine Hat.
 ̂^^But B.C. has its share too . . . 
not just names with unusual 
sounds to stir the imagination, 
but several places' which some 
one has obviously mis-named.
Take Field, for example. The 
mountains tower so h i^  above 
the eastern B.C. community on 
the highway to Alberta that if
after a field you have to look! ern Interior Arrowhead isn’t far
hard to find one.
And Trail, if there really is 
one there' it must be almost 
siraigni up and down.
For sheer enjoyment just try 
pronouncing such places as 
Spallumcheen, in the North 
Okanagan, or Spillimacheeii and 
Skookumchuck in the East 
Kootenay.
And, if things are so crystal­
like at Clearwater, lyhy is Black 
Pool only a few miles away?
On Vancouver Island there is 
a place called Roimds and to 
prove it there’s a little circle 
on the map. The Island also en­
tertains with' Ceepeecee, while 
inland aire the wonderful-sound­
ing Chuchua and Kleena Kleene.
CROOKED BIVER?
Further north is a Crooked 
River, which is almost straight
the place really was named I on the map, while in the South-
Cliilliwack Presbyterian 
For Topham-Parker Rites
w Candles and autumn flowers 
decorated Cooke’s Presbyter­
ian Church, Chilliwack, B.C., on 
Saturday, Nov. 1, when Donna 
Marilyn Parker of Kelowna, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Alfred Jdhn Panjfer of 
Chilliwack, became the bride 
of John Charles Topham of 
Peachland, the eldest son of 
1%. and Mrs. Charles H. Top- 
hJTn. ,'
Rev. WiUiam D. Perry of­
ficiated at the double-ring cere­
mony; soloist was Jack Keith 
of Chilliwack who sang “0  
Father All Creating” accom­
panied by Harold Hunt on the 
organ.
The radiant bride, given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
floor-length gown of silk taHete
V ith  daisy applique, featuring 
long "sleeves with small cuffs 
and a short train. Her long 
veil was hdd in place by a 
small cluster of white freesias. 
To complete her ensemble she 
carried a bouquet of white gar­
denias and wore a necklace of 
pearls, a gift from the groom.
^  Acting as maid of honor was 
Myrna Halvorson of Vancouver 
and bridesmaids were Edith 
Cosgrove of Kamloop's and 
Heather Gesy of Kelowna.
They were gowned in floor- 
length dresses of coral shan­
tung featuring high-belted waist­
lines' with frilled: collars and 
matching shoes. Their head­
dresses were coral bows with 
daisy centres and they carried 
W nosegays of white chrysanthe­
mums and tropicana roses.
BROTHER BEST MAN
The best man was brother of
the groom. Grant Tqpham of 
Peachland. Groomsmen were 
Jan Mortensen of Westbank 
and Kenneth Topham of Binn- 
/aby, a cousin of the bridcr 
groom. Ushers at the wedding 
were Richard Parker of ChiUi- 
wack, brother of the bride, 
Brian Flintoff of Burnaby and 
John Garraway of Vancouver.
For the reception, which was 
held at the lOOF. hall in Chilli­
wack, the bride’s mother re­
ceived in a pink silk coat dress 
I, with matching accessories. The 
jA groom's mother, who assisted 
her, chose for her ensemble 'a 
gold brocade outfit with black 
accessories.
The bride’s table at the re­
ception was covered with a
t 'hite lace cloth made by the ride’s grandmother, and decor' 
atlons included a centrepiece of 
white and coral daisies and 
throo-tler candelabra of silver 
with coral candles. The bride’s 
cake, made by the bride’s 
mother, was displayed on 
separate table which was cov­
ered wlih a lace cloth, sur 
rounded with coral tulle.
In charge of the guest book 
were cousins of the bride, 
j  Cathie Parker and Cindy Dy- 
"4 son.
Master of ceremonies a  ̂ the 
reception was L. W, MacFar- 
lane, uncle of the bride. The
toast to the bi de was proposed 
by Mayor R. E. Briton, another 
uncle of the bride.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Banff, the bride chan­
ged into a red ensemble with 
white accessories. The newly­
weds will reside 'at No. 308, 1946 
Pandbsy Street, Kelowna.
Valley residents attending 
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Top- 
harn, the bridegroom’s parents, 
Grant Topham, bridegroom’s 
brother, Jackie Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Topham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Topham, Mr. and 
Mrs. - Fred Topham, Mr. and 
•Mrs. p. Lucier, Mrs. Beth Gar- 
linge and Brock Lucier, all of 
Peachland; Mr. and Mrs. Jan 
Mortensen, Mrs. Sylvia Shaw 
and C. Halvorson, all of West- 
bank; and Heather Gesy, Mrs. 
Shirley Anton, Mrs. Arthur 
Lucier, Ray Ford and Debbie 
Steward all of Westbank; Linda 
Gummesoh of Summerland. 
Other guests in Attendance 
came from Vancouver, Kam 
loops, Hope, Langley, 'Victoria, 
New Westminster, Port Coqdit- 
1am and Port Moody.
from Needles.
Rivers, rountains and com­
munities with male names 
abound, but women haven’t 
been forgotten with Murtle 
Lakej Margaret Bay, Alice Arm, 
Princess Royal Island, Hilda 
Peak and many others.
There’s plenty of humor too. 
See if you can find Historic 
Monument, B.C. It’s all over 
the place.
Big Interior Mountain isn’t 
where it belongs, but on Van­
couver Island, not far from 
Rugged Peak,, which also sounds 
like it should be located farther 
east.
In the north Blunt Mountain 
isn’t far from Frypan Mountain, 
i And these places (believe it 
or not, they’re all in B.C.) are 
guaranteed to bring at least a 
grin: Quick and Cinema and 
Likely, wlpch isn’t far from Hy­
draulic. ’Then there’s Dot and 
Australian and Woodpecker and 
Snowshoe and Progress and 
Yak.
And dozens of others with 
great, phonetic sounds, such as 
Noralee, Marilla and Kitwanga.
So, don’t feet bad about, not 
living on the Prairies and not 
being able to laugh because 
you come froin Sheep Tracks, 
Alta. After all, we have our own 
Buffalb Creek, Big Bar Creek 
and Moose Heights.
T w o  R u t l a n d  M e n  
T o  V i s i t  I s l a n d
ROBBER BROKE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Uicfaad 
Balke, 56, said Thursday he-held 
up a downtown branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce We&esday because 
he was broke, - in debt and he 
wanted to be caught. He pleaded 
guilty in provincial court to the 
$560 robbery and was remanded 
to Nov. 25 for sentence.
Two Rutland men leave here 
Saturday for the island of 
Dominica, one of the Windward 
Islands in the West Indies. 
They are Harold HUdred and
Auxiliary Funds 
For New Ward
RUTLAND — Rutland Hospi­
tal Auxiliary donated $1500 to 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
to furnish a ward. The present­
ation was made by president, 
Mrs. George Whittaker.
A donation of $250 to the 
Gift Shop at the hospital was 
also presented by Mrs. Whit­
taker at the same time.
William Schneider, both active 
members of th e ' executive of 
the B.C. Truck Loggers’ Assoc­
iation.
They were invited to, make 
the air trip by Larpr Ecckhart, 
a  Vancouver Provincial Judge, 
who is a director of-the assoc­
iation.
At Dominica they will be the 
guests' pf Robert Malpass, a 
past president of the Truck Log­
gers, who is in charge of all 
logging and sawmill operations 
on the island.
Mr. Hildred is planning to 
take some iiioying pictures of 
scenes on the island.
Leaving Saturday morning at 
10:50 they are due to arrive at 







Golf in its present form  ̂ was 
inspired and developed by the 
Scots around the middle of the 
15th century..
Taken in your own home at 
your convenience. Complete 
set of COLOR PRINTS — 
ours to keep and FREE •— 
5 X 7 color enlargement in 
deluxe | Q  OC





The first domestic earthen­
ware in Canada was made in 
1686. '
A C M E
IS





on tires purchased at
AUTOMART
Hwy. 97 N. Ph. 2-2618
DRAPERY SALE
LESS
All Custom Made 
Factory Orders
Custom Decor
115 Froelich Rd., Rutland, B.C.
Phone 76S-7179
Evening Shopping until 9:00 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
CUSTOM LIGHTING
Exciting New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Fh. 2-4841
WHOLE FRYING
Fresh. Gov't
Inspected . . . .  lb.
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T
Canada Good,
Canada Choice .  .  .  lb.
B O L O G N A
By the
Piece .  .  -  .  - .  lb.
S ID E  B A C O N
By the
P ie c e ......................... lb.
S U G A R
10 lb. bag .  .
Youie Invited . 
formal opening
to the IC E  C R E A M  $ 1 . 5 9
Noca, ■ . ■ . w
Gallon Pails — Free Scoop    ™
A p p l e  J u ic e
Allen's. 48 oz. tin .  .  .  v r  %
L
TERM INCREASED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ronaldl 
Patrick McDlarmid, 32, cur- 
rcntly serving two years fori 
fraud, was sentenced to another 
^ u r  years Thmvsday in provln-1 
clal court for iio.sscsslon of] 
heroin and codeine (or me pur­
pose of trafficking.
IN C O M E
P R E P A R A T IO N
Thouiindi .itning oondl
mon.v In lh« o'dwing ll«ld nlj 
pfol«»«lonil Incofpf Û  i.tvlc.
Now. MAR Olock — C«nad*’i 
L.ig.il Incomo Tax S.rvic.
Will l.xch you In pi.pxr* incoip* 
Ux i.tutnx In • ipeclxl tl wnak 
lulllon couii., Curdculum in- 
clud.x pficiic. probl.mt xup.n 
vlieil by cip.iicncd Olock 
Iniliuctoii.
Cmoll'n.nt It open lo *11 .g.i. 
No praulniii li*l(iing or exp.ri- 
♦net iwiuir.d, fiill or p«u um. 
emnloym.nt xtiiiabl* lo' ou.llty- 
|ing Qi.dutlet
CUusee «t>rt Nov. 17
r*y Cem pM I.Otl.lli.Nrrit* pr C»H 
210 BenranI Ave,
■ •  ««nrt r# Ilf. iMfi-fnii.
Il.ijn nooi.i l̂ • Mkn Olock
l l i 'c o o '. t*> Cu.i«* th '«  It t  
li.gu'rtl (jr iM,iim«-i,in on:, 
Ipl.c.i m« \wnd«r no obligti>on 
110 .motl.
liliSsiWS
i i i i i l i i i i i NOV. 15th
2p. mA- 6p. r n.
The Mall
Mom's  ̂ .  S
LIGHT
bulbs F rosted
2 5 . 6 0  -  100
'S
R u t la n d  
D ia l  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 5





Browse leisurely through our a ttractive gallery of translitc  hom e 
photos.
< ■ I '
T h e  finest hom e viilucs are beautifully  dis|)laycd lo facilitate com parison  
and choice. ,, ^
Save valuable hdiirs, perhaps days of your lime by com paring  styles. 
UK'ation and values w ithou t leaving the (in llcry . y
O n r com bination  ■—  translitc  photos and top  sales coasuH ants 
arc  w ork ing  for you continually .
W hen you “G allery It” , your hom e will be o n  disphry daily  in  the 
fascinating  .G nlicry\illum inntcd  way.
Y ou benefit by the nationw ide G allery  of hom es referral system  and  
o tccu tivc  transW r agreements^
Y ou receive tlio full advantages of this nuKlcrn, progressive “G allery  
of H om es”  professional service a t N O  E X T R A  C(3S1’,
765-5155
C O L L IN S O N  M O R T G A G E
& INVESTMENTS LTD.
See (he l ^ l  |loinc« Before Y««r Eyes In (he New G a l i ^  lioBues — 
The l^all. Shopper’s Vlibgc —- Rntland




P O T A T O E S
B A N A N A S
lb s . 1 . 0 0
Prices Effective F riday  an d  Saturday, Nov. 14 and  15









Mrs. G. Zimmer of Kelowna
is pleased to announce the en­
gagement of her youngest
daughter, Betty Arlene Kniet- 
zer to Bruce Jansen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. (Bert) Jansen
if Kelowna. The wedding date 
will be announced later.
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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Rev. F. Golightly And ,Family 
Honored At St. Paul's Church
Special ^ e s ts  a t  the annual 
banquet and dance'of Local 180 
of the Hospital Einpldyees Union 
a t Rutland Centennial haU 
night Will be Mr, and Bdrs. Jod 
Darby of Vancouver. Mr. Darby 
represdits the provincial execu­
tive at the event, while other 
special guests include Christine 
Sinclair, director of nursing at 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
and Charles Layery, administra­
tor of the local hospital. The 
evening includes musical num­
bers and skits by local talent, 
as well as presentations;
Back to spend the winter 
months in Kelowna is Wilma 
Fisher of Shoal Lake, Man.,'who 
will visit with her sister, Mrs. 
R. W. Ross of Lakeshore Road. 
Miss Fisher who spent last 
winter here, was apparently w  
daunted by the wintry weather 
of the Okanagan last year,
Rev. and Mrs. F. Golightly 
and their daughter Cheritb were 
guests of honor when the con­
gregation of St, Paul's United 
church gathered to say good-bye 
to them on the eve of their de­
parture for Nelswi, B.C. where 
Mr. Golightly has accepted a 
call to Fairview United Church.
Stan Miller met the guests of 
honor at the door and pinned 
corsages on Mrs. Golightly and 
Cherith and ushered them Into 
the hall which had been beau­
tifully decorated for the occas­
ion with fall flowers and stream­
ers by Mrs. George Howard.
Mrs. Arthur Fuller convened 
the program for the evening and 
Smiley Nelson was master of 
ceremonies and Mrs. Gene Ash­
ley was in charge o l the fun and 
games, which provided a  warm 
atmosphere and ample oppor­
tunity for everyone present to 
say a personal farewell to this 
fa'^iily who will be greatly 
irissed, not only by the congre- 
gregation but by the many 
friends they have made during 
their six years in Kelowna.
Following the games a sing, 
song was led by Mrs Ronald 
Alexander, leader of the junior 
choir, who also made a pre­
sentation to Cherith on behalf 
of the Junior choir. Stan MUer, 
speaking for Kenneth Phipps, 
superintendent of the Sunday 
School paid tribute to Mr. Go- 
Ughtly’s contribution to the
Sunday School and presented 
lim with a card signed by the 
children. A barber-shop quar- 
;ette assisted Mrs. Gil Mervyn 
'm making an amusing presenta­
tion to Mrs, Golightly, of a 
recipe box, containing the fayor- 
te recipes of the ladies of the 
church.
Mrs. William Cameron was irt 
charge of the guest book and 
card, which was presented by 
Chester Botham, clerk of Ses­
sion. , ^
Mr. Fuller then spoke for the 
congregation and expressed 
their appreciation for the warm 
and sincere ministry conducted 
by Rev. Golightly and his wife 
and family. He related many 
amusing anecdotes and spoke 
feelingly of Rev, Golightiy’s 
special ability to always man­
age to be where he was needed 
most at tile right time. He. men- 
tioned how greatly Mrs. Go- 
Ughtly would be .missed by all 
who had enjoy^ her sweet 
sOprano voice, both in the choir 
and as a soloist. He then pre­
sented them with two beautiful 
water colors of the Okanagan 
area, painted by Miss Hden 
Duke.
In responding. Rev, Golightly 
expressed their regret in leaving 
Kelowna, as well as his personal 
satisfaction with the vigorous 
and healthy state of the congre-
preciation of the many fine 
friends they have made here.
Rev. Golightly graduated in 
Arts from the University of 
British Columbia and Union Col­
lege and prior to coming to Kel­
owna served for 12 years a t 
Duncan United Church and five 
years a t Cloverdale United, im­
mediately preceeding his six 
year term in Kelowna. He was a 
strong and able minister to St. 
Paul’s and during his ministry 
the church grew strongly in an 
departments, the membership 
ingreasmg from 153. to 356.
A very active youth program 
serving a ^ u t  240 boys and girls 
and teeriets, and encompassing 
Cubs, Scouts, Brownies and Girl 
Guides, Explorers and Canadian 
Girls in Training is weU estab­
lished and a co-operative kinder­
garten'-uses the haU daily. A 
very strong couples and young 
admt feUow'ship group provides 
interesting programs for the 
seniors.
Fairview United Church in 
Nelson which issued the call te 
Rev. Golightly is similar in its 
membership to St. Paul’s and it 
Is hoped the Golightlys will find 
great happiness and satisfaction 
in their new charge. The best 
wishes of all their friends in Kel­
owna go with them.
St. Paul’s is fortunate in hav­
ing Lionel North, who served as
Sunnyvale Workshop Bazaar 
Adds Ceramics From New Kiln
which perhaps, in comparison 
with the prairie weather usually 
experienced in the Winnipeg 
area, was mlld^
A recent visitor in Kelowna 
was Sam Fogel of Vancouver, 
who was in the Valley in con­
nection with a .television quiz 
program. While bore he visited 
with old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Haihbleton.
A Kelowna artist who took 
part in .the recent exhibition at 
Trail was Jack Hambleton who 
eixhibited several of his paint­
ings 4 one during his trip to 
Prince Rupert earlier titis fall.
Prairie, visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Helmlick of Mattin 
Avenue are Mr. and Mrs. Nich­
olas Ortman of Weybum;- Sask., 
who are enjoying meeting with 
other former Saskatchewan 
friends while here.
Diet C ontributes To Heart Disease 
Doctor Tells N u tritio n  Class
Dr. Fien Hestdalen highlighted 
the nutrition and better living 
class with information priceless 
to all those attending., Four main, 
reasons for heart failure, and 
heart disease is the number one 
killer today, were, lack of exer­
cise, smoking, stress and chol­
esterol-building foods. Apart 
froni. hereditary tendencies, 
which also can be overcome to 
a great extent by good living 
habits, we are masters of our 
own destiny, healthwise, the old 
saying—“We are what we eat’’ 
fs still ttue.
Dr, A. F. LaBounty, a local 
dentist, will be the guest speak­
er at the class next Monday 
evening, in the usual place, 
room 203 in the Secondary 
School on Harvey Ave., at 7:30 
p.m. The doctor’s topic will te  
how our diet .affects our teeth. 
Desserts will be the subject 
sampled and demonstrated.
The attendance is still growing 
at these classes, with a nightly
fee of one dollar per person, not 
per couple. Prizes to take home, 
and next Monday evening being 
the last session, a |rand  prize 
will be Awarded to the lady who 
has experimented with the most 
new recipes taken home during 
the weeks of the class session. 
Some recipes from previous 
weeks will be available.
Products from the fourth and 
newest department setup at the 
Sunnyvale Workshop at 1374 
Bertram St. wiU be induded in 
the sale during the !0 Siual 
Christmais bazaar ai:d tea on 
Novi 21  from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 
9 p.m. Ceramics from the newly 
installed kiln provided by dona­
tions from the Capri East 
Rotary Club will be included In 
the diverse (hsplay of articles 
created by the 26 workers at 
the shdtered workshop. Orders 
for articles in special colors 
may be arranged. ■
Christmas decorations Vrhich 
predominate the colorful collec­
tion of articles include novel 
door swags made from decorat­
ing’ strajv hats. Another sure­
fire novelty is the ‘kissing bug’, 
an impish creation of styrofoam 
that can be used in the place of 
the traditional mistletM for the 
same pursuits.
Other Christmas novelties in­
clude wreaths, corsages, deco­
rated candles, candelabra and 
small gifts and stocking fillers, 
such as decorated soaps, cov­
ered tissue boxes and dozens of 
other items.
There will be a collection of 
other crafts including plaster of 
Paris plaques and ornaments 
and wood crafts. ^  ̂̂
The bazaar committee, Mrs. 
Georgie Kemp, supervisor, Mrs. 
Arnie Macinnis, s e c r e t^  and 
Arnie Macinnis, manager, think 
the decorated home-made 
Christmas cake which, will be 
raffled during the'bazaar, will
also be a popular event. In ad- eludes collecting calendars, fold.
D O R IS  G UEST  
DRAPERIES
Diapes & Bedspreads
dltioD to the l^zaar, patrons will 
have the oi^ortunity to see 
some of the other ventures car­
ried out at the centre, which al­
though not self-supporting, 
mhkes a valiant effort to do so. 
Other than., an allotment from 
the community chest, the work- 
shcq[> does not receive a grant of 
any kind.
At the workshop, handicapped 
adults from the ages of 16 and 
up, are given the opportunity 
to learn and develop skills. 
Constructive work activities give 
them the dignity of useful work, 
allowing them to make their 
contributions to the community.
One of their wood working 
projects, tiie making of name 
boards for homes, is meeting 
with good response in the com­
munity and many homes proud­
ly display attractive boards 
made to order a t the shop.
Arnie Macinnis, manager and
instructor is also enthused at the 
n\imber of Kelowna and district 
bridal parties making use of the 
special decorations for wedding 
cars, some of which may be 
rented and others made to 
order.
The workshop may well be 
termed the lifeblood of many 
local service clubs and organiza­
tions who depend on the work­
shop to print their monthly 
newsletters. Other activities car­
ried out by this department in-
ing, stuffing envelopes, stringhjl^ 
tags, tobclling by the' tens of 
thousands.
They also assemble irrigation 
connections and they also repair 
soft drink cases.
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. 2 0% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
Blue Willow Shoppe
Just A n iv ^  
from England 
NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS — 
KETTLES —
CHESTNUT ROASTERS -  
CANDLESTICKS-  
SNUFFERS - '  SCONES
■ >ETC..' ...
“A Perfect Chrhimas Gift"
1157 Sutherland Ave; (Across fironi The Bay) 
3-2604
D aiiy lan il Y og nft 
com es in  
lo ts  of 
f r u it  
flavours  
and
That'S Dalryland Regular Yo­
gurt. Enjoy it straightfrom thw 
carton or add fruit to creatiV
your very own fruit yogurt. Like 
grape yogurt. Or apple. Or pear. 
What a delicious .,way to bo 
croativel
ALL F L A V O R E D  
AI RYL AND Y O G U R T
H A S  ONLY 2 %  B.F
ANN LANDERS
Ghild B irth  In The A ir 
M ay N ot Be A  'L a rk '
gation of St, Paul’s and their ap- a Lay minister for many years
............ i ^ — --------lin Wells, B.C. and later assisted
Rev. D. M. Perley in his min- 
ls.try at St. Paul’s to fill the pul­
pit until such time as a new 
minister is called..
Dear Ann Landers: Our 19- 
year-bld daughter is in her sixth 
month of pregnancy, Her hus- 
l»nd is in Vietnam. He will be 
going to Hawaii in seven weeks 
for his R. and R. Vanessa is 
very eager .to Join him. Both 
her father and I think it would 
be risky since she will be in her 
eighth month by then. My broth­
er, who is an attorney, says 
most airlines would refuse to fly 
her.
Vanessa is carrying very 
small and she insists that If she 
wears a loo^e coat the airline 
authorities won’t even know she 
is pregnant She also says air­
line stewardesses are trained to 
meet all emergencies.
We have i received so much 
conflicting information we don’t 
know what to believe. Can you. 
clarify this situation for us7— 
Akron Query
Dour AQ; The beat authority 
is Vanessa’s doctor. It is doubt­
ful that he. would give the go 
signal to n woman to her eighth 
month. If Vanessa should go In­
to Iatx>r 30,000 feet over the 
Pacific, the looge coat won’t 
help her much.
It is true that airline steward­
esses arc trained for emergen­
cies, but this is expecting too 
much.
Dear Ann Landers: Yesterday 
I took my children to see ’’Cbitty 
Chltty Dang Dang’’. This Is a 
wliolc.somc movie in color, full 
of good music, joy, fun and 
laughter. Ideal tor children. 
When I saw it advertised I was 
8 0  pleased—at long last a movie 
that didn't deal with druga, fag­
gots, lesbians, insanity, klUtog 
and raw sex.
While waiting for the feature, 
the previews for coming attrac­
tions flashed on the screen — An 
axe murderll It frightened my 
youngeit so badly she literally 
screamed out loud. This is not 
the first time such a thing has 
occurred. A few weeka ago when 
I took my brood to ece a revival 





E Unlined____  2 . 0 0
l̂iaed 3 *0 0
BOMB 6BRYICE 
ISampIee wUl bo riwwn 
lin your homo If <to- 
Istoiid. Wo will mea- 
|sure your winttows, 
^make your drap trlff
-teaijl tb tto ,'. ..... .
cun  745-7211
them out fast. Another hideous 
preview. That time it was one 
of those sex orgy films. :My 
child yelled, “How come they 
go on dates with no clothes on?" 
Everybody in the theater roared.
Please, Ann, tell us how we 
can get toe message across to 
the theater operators. — A 
Mother Who Misses Walt Dis­
ney
Dear Mother: Don’t we. all! 
Walt Disney was a genius and 
toe likes of him will not pass our 
way soon again.
The best way to register your 
feelings about what Is seen in 
toe theater is to write to the 
manager. I recommend it.
The




Closed Mondays open TXJBS..SUN. 
Opposite Mountain Shadowf. 76S-S414
•  Recovering
•  Restyling ^




Pick Up and Delivery




1423A Ellis St. Fh. 70^^819
T U R V E Y 'S
FURNITURE 
Gifts for toe Home 
FURNITURE 
RUGS r -  LAMPS




1619 PANDOST S T .-  
KELOWNA 
PHONE M>836.
24 X 43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
SHOW  
REDUCED by $5,000!
<'* w  ' !- I**."
s £
Xfd
By taking advantage of idviertislng and depreciation 
write-<rffs from our Grand Opening Promotion, Trojan 
Villa is now ablt to pass on this great saving to the
buyer!
Inook at these extra features ; . , full size aluminum 
awnliM. (v a l t^  S ^ . 0 0 ), siding, front and rear steps and 
g^ jW iT O ^ted  concrete patio. Trades accepted I
Sec Bob Kennedy Riglu Now at —•
T R O J A N  V I I U
I  Milro Seiitll ea Bwy. 17 Pb. 7S2-7M1
s u c c e s s  
E r n m a n u e l ,  G a s t o n ,
■ ’7'
S o  many people have said nlc(p things about our Connoisseur Service 
tjiat It could go to our chefs'heads. And frankly, we wouldn't blame 
them -  because It Is rather special.
Connoisseur Service Is great food. It's great service. And It's available 
on all our North American DC-8 and DC-9 jet flights of over 2 hours. Of 
oourse, the longer you're with us, the more time we've got to look after 
you. Talk to your travel agent — he's got all the details on Connoisseur 
Service, our delicious success.
P i e r r e ,  L u i g i ,
A I R  .
C A N A D A
c ® n n o is s e u r 8  
c ® n n o is s e u r 9  *
L I G H T S  T R A V E L  S E R V I C E  L T D .
255 Bernard Avc. — 2-4745 —• No Service Charge 
PENTiCION — KiXOWNA — VERNON
4  S E A S O N S  T R A V E L
K E L O W N A  and C R A N B R O O K
No. 11 Shops Capri 763-5124
W O R L D
H H
T R A \ / E L
W O R L D 510 LAWRENCE A VL  
KELOWNA
P H O N E  3 -5 1 2 3
W O R L D
T R / W / E L
W ! D  








CHBC - Television coverage 
of the Apollo 12 mission began 
today, with the lift-off from 
Cape Kennedy at 8 a.m., and 
continues through two moon- 
walks and the splashdown in 
the Pacific i The schedule calls 
for about 18 hours coverage of 
the historic event . . . live and 
in color, unless technical prob­
lems with cameras aboard the 
space capsule prevent color 
transmission. Gordon Donald­
son (left) and Lloyd Robertson 
. will be reporting for the CBC- 
TV network.
( X H K H IT V
FO R
1970!
THE MONDRIAN •  A4519
Beautiful Modem styled console with the exciting new 
low look. Genuine oil finished Walnut veneers and select 
hardwood solids (A4519W), or genuine Pecan veneers 
and select hardwood solids with the look of fine distress­
ing (A4519P), both exclusive of decorative front. Cabinet 
features decorative panels flanking the escutcheon. Fea­
turing Zenith CHROMACOf-OR ■— revolutionary new 
dolor television system. Advance^ Oyro-l)rive UHF 
Channel Selector, S” Round Twin-Cone 
Speaker. VHP and UHF Spotlitc Dials. 4>l I A 7
B A R R  &
F E A T U R IN G
Z E N IT H
C H R O M A C O L O R
A Revolutionary 
New Kind of 
Color TV  
System.
t h e  INNIiS •  A4507W .
Compact Giant-screen 25” Table Color TV. Vinyl clad 
metal cabinet in grained Kashmir Walnut color. Zfenith 
Titan 80 Handcrafted Chassis with exclusive Zenith 
Solid-State Chromatic Brain Color Demodulator. New 
Zenith Color Commander Control. Advanced Super Gold 
Video Guard Tuning System. Zenith AFC— Automatic 
Fine-tuning Control. VHF and UHF Concentric Tuning 
Control with illuminated channel numbers. 4 1 0 7 0  
5” X 3” Twin-Cone Speaker, ...............i.... ^ 7 / 7
5 9 4  Bernard 
Dial 7 6 2 -3039
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9:30—Santa Claus Parade 
10:30—Cdn. J r. Football Bowl 
12:30-CBC Sports 
1:00—BJatell Theatre 
2:00—All Star Wrestling 
3:00—Can. Championship 
Lacrosse
4:00—Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner











Qiannel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:4 S ^u n d ay  School of the Air 
8:00—The Jetsons 
8:30—Bugs Bunny 
9:30—Dastardly and Muttley in 
Their Flying Machines 
10:00—Perils of Penelope 
Pitstop






2:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
“The Pied Piper of 
Hamelin”
4:00-Hawaii 5-0 
5:00—Buck Owens Show _ _
5:30—Roger Mudd Sat. News 
6;00—Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason '
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Greenacres .
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Miss Teenage America 
11:30—The Scene Tonight 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
“The Enforcer”
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:O0r-The Casper Cartoon Show
7:30^m okey  Bear 
8:00—̂“Chatanooga Cats” 
9:09-Hot Wheels 
9:30—The Hardy Boys 
10:00—Sky Hawks 
10:30—NCAA Football
“National Wild Card 
Game”
2:00—Adventuers of Gulliver 
2:30—Rocky and His Friends 
3:00-^Americah Bandstand 
4:00—1969 Salinas
California Rodeo , 
4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00-W ide World of Sports 
6:30-NCAA Football 






■ Clianncl 6 NBC
■Cable Only)
8:00—Here Comes the Gump 
8:30—Pink Panther 





12:00—Heckle and Jeckle 
1:00—Saturday Afternoon at 
the Movies 
“Tarantula”
3:00—Saturday Great Moyle 
“Desert Rats”

















9:30 a.m.. — Santa Claus 
Parade (c) SpeciaL Live cover­
age of Toronto’s 65th annual 
Santa Claus Parade'. Mr; Dress- 
up and his puppet pals Casey 
and Finnegan wiU describe the 
1969 parade frotp their CBC 
studio home overlooking the 
Yonge S t  parade route.
10:30 ama. — Cdn. J r .  Football 
Bowl. ^
3 p.m. — Canadian Champion^ 
ship Lacrosse <c) From  the 
Canada Games, held in Halifax 
last August. Today: New Bruns­
wick vs. Saskatchewan. _
5 p.m.—Hockey N i ^ t  In  Can­
ada (c) The Toronto Maple 
Leafs meet the Philadelphia 
Flyers "at the Gardens in Toa> 
onto.
7:15 p.m.-^ CBC Vfetkieui (c)
Tonight’s program will include 
tbe^ latest progress reports <m 
the-flight of ApoUo XII, with 
anchor man Uoyd Robertson, 
who wiU be one of the regular 
participants on CBC-TV’s con­
tinuing coverage of the lunar 
space f l ig h t .
8:16 p.m.—Provincial Affairs. 
Scheduled speaker: A lepnsea-  
tative of the New Denoocratlc 
Party.
8:30 p .m /— The Beveriy Hffl> 
billies (c) Home Again The 
Clampetts have mixed emotions 
when they meet tihe ycaing vet­
erinarian (Brian West) vdw has 
been caring for EUy May’s 
••critters’V
11:15 p.m. — Fireside Thea- 
rte “Saratoga Trunk”—Based on 
Edna Ferber’s bestsOller, this 
excellent dram a stars Gary 
Cooper, Bigrid Bergman,. Flora
SUNDAY
Chanild 2  —  CHBC—  CBC '
(Cable Channel S>
11:00 a.m.—CFL Football 
Ottawa a t  Toronto 
1:30—Sports Week 
1:56—News .




4:00r-Spotlight <m Film  




5:30—Reach For The Ttg)
6:00—W alt Disney 
7:00—Tommy Hunter 
7:30—My World and Wdcome 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 






ClunuicI 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel 
Favorites
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church
9 :3 0 -^ rea t Music 
9:45—NFL T odays 
Double Header 
LA a t Philadelphia 
Baltimore a t S.F.
4:00—Joe Namath Show 
4:30—Leave it to Beaver 
5:O0—Porter Wagoner Show 
5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
“ Houdini”
7:30—To Rome With Love 
8:00—Ed SulUvan . ,
9:00—LesUe Uggams 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—The Scene Tonight r -  
News
U:15-CBS News with Harry 
Reasoner
ll:30 -M erv  Griffin Show
CStannel 5 —  ADC
•Cable Only)
7:30—Insight 
8:00—Dudley Do Right 
8:30—Notre Dame Football 
(H.S.N.)




1. . . . . -.-oilege Football ’69 
1:00—Directions 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—West Lynch 
2:30—Western Star Theatre 








9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




9:30—Council of Churches 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—AFL Football
Kansas City a t N.Y. 
l:0O-AFL FootbaU
San Diego at Oakland 
4:00=^>Giiampionship Wrestling 
5:00-0-6 Reports 
5:30—Meet t t e  Press 
6:0O-High School Bowl 
6:30—College Bowl 
7:00—Death VaUey Days 
7:30-^Walt. Disney 
8:30-B ill Cosby 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Sunday News—Hess ' 














12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee '
2:30—Luncheon Date 
2:30—^Peyton Place W, F  
3:00—Take, 30 




7;o6—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
, Friends
8:00—Captain Kongoroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly HlUbilUes 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30^Lovc of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—DiaUng lor Dollors 
1:30—The Guiding U ght 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30-The Edge of Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4 :0 0 —Dialing for Dollars Movl« 
S:80-rThe 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00-CBS News,
Walter Oronklte
Robson, A beautiful woman with 
a  -Cre<^ past returns to New 
Orleans to loocd it over the 
upper-crust hypocrites ' whose 
bigotry resulted in her exile to 
Paris. A society con m an be­
comes her ally.
SUNDAY. NOV. 18
11 a.m.—CFL Football (c) The 
. first game of the CFL two-game 
total point finals for the E ast­
ern Conference championship. 
Between Ottawa Rough Riders 
and Tbrcmto Argonauts.
6 p.m. — The Wonderful World 
of Disney <c) Varda, the Pere­
grine F a lcon— A  documentary 
which chroni(des the life and 
migration o< a  female falcon 
from Alaska to EToiida. Focuses 
briefly on the timely contro­
versy about the evils DDT.
7:30 p.m. — My World And 
Welcome To I t  (c) A Friend of 
the E arth  — John hfonroe finds 
a  country humorist too m uc£ of 
a  challenge when his vdfe and 
daughter l a u ^  a t the other 
man’s Jokes.
9 p.m. T- The Wayne and 
Shuster Comedy E^teclal (c) 
Johnny Wayne Frank Shus­
ter star in their first show of ttie 
aew season. They take us to  
Mission Cmitrbl for The Dis­
covery of America; sa tvey  the 
Wonderful World Sports; and 
show what really happens in 
tiiose “ true life”  commercials.
10 p.m. — (S C  Weekoid (c) 
T im i^ t's  program will include 
ttie latest progress reports on 
the f l i ^ t  of Apollo im ,  with 
anchor m m  Uoyd Rbbortison.
11:15 p jn .—Nation’s Business 
(c) Free-time political telecasts 
by the m ajor political parties <m 
the national scene. Tonight: 
P rp^essive Ccoservative Party  
representative.
U:25 p.m. -— Sunday Cinema 
—̂ •Jigsaw”—Jack  Warner, Ron­
ald Lewis. In a  silent, lonely 
house on a  cliff, detectives find 
the body of a  girl and their rou­
tine investigation of a burglary 
becomes a  relentless manhunt.
 ̂ MONDAY, NOV. 17
7:30 p.m. — The Governor 
and J .  J .  (c) Rhyme With 
Reason—A protest rang record* 
ed by Sara’s  granddaughter, 
Nancy, proves embarrassing to 
the entire Drinkwater household 
whra it aigiears that-file song 
was pointed a t Govem br Diink- 
water.
9 p.m. — The Name Of The 
Game (c) Lolo In Lipstick — 
Publisher Glenn Howard (Gene 
Barry) uncovers a  realm  of 
corruption, iUlcite romance and 
narcotics when he arrives in 
Rome to investigate the death 
of an international playgirl.
10:30 p.m. — Man Alive — 
Tonight. A film (hi Eskimo and 
Indian art prepared in Ottawa; 
also, a segment presenting the 
Creation Two, a theatre im­
provisation troupe,
TUESDAY, NOV. 18
9 p.m, — McQueen (c) Home 
, Is Where the Draft Ain’t: Jenny,
one of McQueen’s office girls is 
in love with a ybudg American 
draft dodger, working in Can­
ada illegally. Deciding to legal­
ize his status, the youth is in­
structed how to re-enter the 
country with proper papers. 
However, the U.S. authorities 
are suspicious of him when he 
returns temporarily to his 
country. Jenny’s joyous antici­
pation turns to onguish when 
fate Intervenes,
10 p.m. — Lunar Landing
11:15 p.m. — National News 
(c) May be extmded for Apolk). 
12coverage.
If the Apollo XII Mission takes 
place as scheduled, TV coverage 
will be from 2:30 a.m. to 7 a.m. 
an>rox. It will show the lunar 
landing and first moonwalk by 
the astronauts.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18 
7:30 p.m. — CFL West Final, . 
Sask. at CUgary.
If the Apollo XII Mission takes 
{dace as scheduled TV coverage 
of I the second moon-walk will 
start at 8:30 p.m. PST and con­
tinue until 1:30 a.m. PSF, ap- 
proximateiy.
THURSDAY, NOV-29
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show.
8 p.m. — The Bill Cosby Show 
<c) Anfiierly Love— Chet Kin- 
eald’s brother (Lee Weavmr) ar­
rives to stay, after a marital 
spat, much to Qiet’s dismay.
8:30 p.m. — Time for livin’ 
."(c). . .
9 p.m,— - Bonanza (c) A 
Daricer Shadow.
10 p.m. — ApoUo Xn Mission 
— Special R^iort <c) A review
file day’s activities.
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood IBea- 
tre — "Dr. Blood’s Coffin”  — 
A science-fiefiem drama from 
1961. Kieron Moore, HaxelGourt. 
The. inhaUtaats of a'village dis- 
aigiear mysteriously one by one 
told are finally traced to a 
strange scientist’s laboratory.
FRIDAY. NOV. 21
7 p.m. — Windfall
7:30 p.m. — Julia (c) The Eve 
of Adtm — Julia finds that a 
charming, talented artist who 
refuses to take a job is in­
fluencing her son Corey.
8 p.m. — TBA. “
9 p .m .— Wanted
9:30 p.m. Mission: Impos­
sible.
10:30 p.m. — N.YJP.D.
11:30 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre — “The Hallelujah Trafi” — 
Burt Lancaster, Lee Remick, 
Jim Hutton, Pamela ’Cifiin, 
Brian Keith, Martin Landau. In 
1867, saloon Owners and niiners 
(Oder 40 Irads of vdiiskey. The 
UB. Cavalry is ordered to pro­
tect it and a temperance worker 
decides to sti^ i t
m i  r e c a p s
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Kelowna Community llicatre
WED., MOV. 19  -  7  ■ 9  p,m .
Tickets a t the door:
Adults 1.60; Children 12 and Under 75c.
D A ILY  ̂ n tO G R A A »  
Mondaj to Friday ^




Wed.—Social Security in 
Action
Thu.—Agriculture Today 
•Fri.—Dayey and Goliath 
7:15—^Living
7:30—What’s New, J r . Editi<m 
7;35-j;iassie 
8:00—Kartoon Komer 
8:30~Make Boom for Daddy 
9:00—Morning Movie 











4; uo—Dark Shadows 
4:30—Wells Fargo 
5:00—Game Game 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What's My Line
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—To Live Again (Hi)




9:00—It Takes Two 
9:25—NBC News—Dickerson 
9:30—Ckidcentration 





12:00—You’re Putting Me On 





3:00—^Lucille R i^ r s  
3:10—Mike Douglas 
4:30—Perry  Mason 





Cliannel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





7:30—The Governor and J .J . 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds Show 
8:30—Front Page Challenge 







Channel 4 —  C3BS
(Cable Only)
6:30—The Flintstones 






l l : 0 0 -7The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel S —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mluslc Scene 
8:15—inio New People 
9:00—The Survivors 
10:00—Love American Style 
U:00-Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable only)
7l 30—Drug Abuse in the 
Ffltuidly caty 
8:00—Latish-In 
B:00-Mcaday Night a t the 
Blhmcs
“Doomsday Flight” 




OTTAWA (CP) — Robert 
Montpetit, director of finance at 
the National Arts Centre, has 
offered his resignation to the ex­
ecutive committee of the cen­
tre’s board of trustees, i t  was 
announced Wednesday.
Although discussi<ms between 
Mr. Montpetit and Dixectoi:- 
General Hamilion Southam are 
continuing, the committee said 
it authoi^ed Mr. Southam tlT '  
accept the resignation “with re­
gret if necessary.”
Mr. Montpetit was appointed 
to the position in February, 
1968. A release from the centre 
said his decision to resign was 
engendered by “his disagree­
ment with c e rta ^  financial 
procedures that had been ac­
cepted by the committee, and by 
his concern with delays in 
implemienting other procedures 
still under study.”
At a  meeting Tuesday, the 
committee confirmed Jean-Guy 
Sabourin as artistic director of 
Theatre du Capricorne, the cen­
tre ’s resident French-language 
theatre company.
E arlier' there had been re­
ports that Mr. Sabourin had 
been asked to resign following a 
series of disagreements with 
Idr. Southam. ______ _
Actor's Son, 18, 
Faces Charges
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Actor 
Sterling Hayden’s son Christian 
has e scap ^  two verdicts of 
guilty on draft violation charges 
because of a mistrial.
Hayden, 21, . was tried on 
charges of failure to repoit for 
an armed forces physical ex­
amination and failure to report 
for i n d u e  t i o n. The jurors 
brought in guilty verdicts, but a 
member of the panel protested 
that the findings did not reflect 
her vote. Retrial was set for 
next Wednesday.
Hayden testified he refused to 
report because he opposes fight­
ing and killing and believes the 
draft laws “violate the natural 
rights and laws of the people,”
Up In Arms Star 
Dies At Age 49
LOS ANGEILES (Reuters)' — 
Actress Constar' Dowling, 49, 
who starred witiv Danny Kaye 
in the movie Up in Arms, died 
Tuesday of a h ea rt attack. She- 
was the wife of movie producer 
I Ivan Tors and is survived by ' 
four sons, including an adopted 
Kenyan boy, Alfred Ndewga* 22, 
who the Torses were putting 
through medical school. Miss 
Dowling's other film credits in­




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Calb 
ing it ‘‘an act of cohsciehce” 
against the Vietnam war, six 
prominent film stars have asked 
the public to stage a one-day 
boycott of their movies today.
The actors—Paul Newman,, 
Peter Fonda, Alan Arkin, Den­
nis Hopper, Arlo Guthrie and 
Jon Volght—listed the films 
Midnight Cowboy, Butch Cas­
sidy and the Sundance Kid, Al­
ice’s R e s t a u r a n t  and Easy 
Rider.
A spokesman for theatre own­
ers, who joined the stars a t a 
news conference Wednesday, 
said the actors’ pica waif "self­
ish” and his industry would not 
be able to make up Uic loss.
. OIJ) CHARACTER
Art Carney, who stars as Ed 
Norton In The Honcymooners 
episodes of the Jackie Gleason 
television show, says ho created 
the sewer worker character on 
the Morey Amsterdam radio 
show in 194T, when Norton was 
known as Newton Bie waiter.
RCT-OWNA DAILY COTIRIEB, FRL, NOV- 14, 1969 PACE 8A
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Larry's (tadio-TV 
Brings You . .
E L .E C T R O H O M E 3
For An Extra Degree" Of Excellence . - •
CARLTON
The Carlton is a handsomely balanced 
contemporary beauty. All feature the 
Handwired C-6 Centurion Chassis 295 
square inch Premium direct vision 
picture tube, Electrolok* tuning, 
Instavu'", (Thildproof back Dynamic 





The Berwick is a super star of today 
with today’s exciting and daring Contem­
porary look. Electrohome features include 
the Hand-wired C-6 Centurion Chassis, 




The Claridge inspired by the roman­
tic MeditenranCan, the Conestojga has 
the simplicity and purity of an Early 
American homestead. Has. all the 
same features as the other two models.
USED TVs -  ALL GUARANTEED 
Reg. to $119.00 . . . .  . .
OVERHAULED &  GUARANTEED IN  GOOD WORKING ORDER
RADIO TV LTD.
Your Specialty Store in Color T V  and Stereo 
555 LnwicRce Ave. 762-2035
r j g |p E  4A aa iO V M A  # > ■ »  COURIEH. F M ;, NOV.1^^969
tu e sBa y
1 ■ " c , '*• t >
■w:






7:00—Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
8:00—Red Skelton . ,
9:00—McQueen 
9:30—Man at the Centre 






2:30 - 7:00 a jn .—Lunar Walk






9:30—Governor and J.J .
10:00—Buddy Greco Special 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-Mod Squad








9:00—Tuesday Night a t the 
Movies
“Rim a Crooked Mile” 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—^Tonight/Carson
JOHNNY AND FRANK RETURN
jf t c  CONCERT 
DUE NOV. 2 0
Music lovers are reminded 
that the Jeunesse Musicales 
concert by the Foerstrovo 
Trio, from Czechoslovakia, 
will be held in the Kelowna 
Community Theatre, Nov. 20. 
at 7:30 p.m. It was previously 
reported that the concert 




PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP) 
— Ali McGraw, who won star* 
dom with her first movie. Good* 
bye, Columbus, has married the 
production chief of Paramount 
Pictures. Miss McGraw, 30, and 
Robert Evans, 38, were married 
Friday in a private ceremony. 
It was her first marriage, his 
third.
GOOD FOR TRACTION
Polar bear paws are equipped 
with non-skid soles for travel­
ling across ice.
Sunday on CHBC-TV is the 
day for the first of four 
Wayne and Shuster Comedy 
Specials of the 1969-70 season.
in color, Johnny .and Frank 
take you to mission control 
for The Discovery of America;
Conducting Philharmonic 
Is A Mammoth Operation
WEDNESDAY • w
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—The Banana Splits 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
6:00—Christmas Craft 
6:05—Focus (an Apollo 12 re* 
cap will be seen at 7:30, 
with covei'age of the 
second Lunar Walk at 
8:30)
> CFL was also scheduled 
for this evening,





Channel 4 — CAS
(Cable Only^
6:30—Flintstones '
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-rGlen Campbell Hour 
8:30—Wednesday Premiere 
Theatre
“Summer and Smoke" 
10:30—Beverly HUlblllies 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—Hews 
11:30—Merv Griffin









Channel 6 —> NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Virginian 
9:00—Kvaft Music Hall '
10:00—'Then Came Bronson 
11:00—News and Wentlier 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
Q01U8 F(JLL-Li.NGTII
Montreal’s Insiuiu Theatre, 
which has )>cr(orined 2u-minuto 
..lays for lunch-hour audiences 
at Place Ville Marie fur several 
year.-,, plans to initiate full- 
ieiiglli cNcuing prexiucuon.-. 'rive 
.cnnipa;vy now Is based in (ho 
c o n v c r l t  ''Toniical
Stpei; L,.cha, bi4 uoiig.
HAMILTON (CP) — That co­
median tossing out groan-induc­
ing puns to publicize the Hamil­
t o n  Philharmonic - Orchestra 
looks familiar, you say? He 
should—it’s conductor B o r i s  
Brott.
In one commercial, Brott, 
dressed as a surgeon, says: 
“Conducting a symphony is a 
mammoth operation. See Boris 
Brott and the Philharmonic 
operate a t the Palace ’Theatre.” 
In another, Brott as a steel­
worker puUs a French horn 
from a blast furnace and says: 
“ Is the heat getting you 
down? Cool off; Symphony con- . 
certs can be a blast.”
If seeing a well-respected con­
d u c t o r  being punny isn’t 
enough, here’s apother shocker 
—Brott wrote the commercials 
himself.
The o r i g i n a l  commercials 
were a  bit more reserved, and 
Brott rejected them, spying
they were a “bit dry and fussy 
and stiH.”
T h e  commercials have a t­
tained their purpose—arousing 
public interest—^Brott says, as 
the Philharmonic office has 
been flooded with persons ask-, 
ing who was the “kook.”
Donna Moore, producer of the 
commercials, says they are a bit 
d i f f e r e n t  and may not be 
uproariously funny but “when 




Nov. 16 — First East Final — 
11 a.m.
Nov. 19—Second West Final — 
TBA
Nov. 23—Third West Final (if 
necesssiry) —T B A  
Nov. 30 — The Grey Cup from 
Monbreal — 9:30 a.m.
G I F T  I D E A S  F O R  C H R I S T M A S
J A C K  H A M B L E ' T O N  
G A L L E R I E S
HIGHWAY 87i NEXT TO STETSON VILLAGE 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  762-0438
o r ig in a l  fw in t i t^ s /p r in t s /c r a f ts /f T o m ir ^ g /c te a n in g /a r t  s u p p l ie t








MON. & TUBS.. NOV. 17 & lo
Pakxrar Pictures International 
presents
sn Associates and 
AWrich Production
METIKMXIUIR
M I* HH0M in̂  M
WED., NOV. 19, TO SAT., NOV. 22
"One of the year’s
i best pictures!"
tl i I iiiin, ‘i.iIiik/ IV I/mvii'a 
f uf f,1.i,;.i,'inii rri'iv.il.iy
' MOM..,,1.,,. 51111117 RUIIRICK f'HOOUCIlON
11 2 0 0 1
.. a  s p a c e  o d y s s e y
 ̂ V'l'fp'■•iirAi'iiiMr viipncniOR
ONE COMPLETE SHOW ONLY-  8 P.M.
SATURDAY MATINEE, NOV. 22
“ZEBRA IN THE KITCHEN" 
c h il d r e n  50c 2 P.M.




W IG H T M A N
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING"
GAS - OIL .  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing &  Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
G e t  R o llin g  A g a in ! 
N0RTH6ATE ^  SERVICE
•  lAibrIcation •  Drake Mepalm 
e  Unlroyal Tlrca
Guaranteed Mechanical 
Repair! — ’Tune-ups 
SpeoUlliIng bii 
Eleotrenlo Wheel Balenolng 
Hwy. 97 N. at SpeU Rd
Dattcrie!
763-1227
TH yiS D A Y
C h B K l 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Catde Cbanndl 8)
8:00 • 7:00 — Lunar Lift Off 








8:30* -Doris Day 
8:00—Bill Cosby 
8:30—Time for Living 
9:00—Bonanza 




ll:30 -^po rts  Capsule 
11:35—“Dr. Blood’s . Coffin”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—Flintstones 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—^Family Affair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors .
9:00—CBS Thursday Night 
Movie
“The Roman Spring of 
Mrs. Stone”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—News in Focus 
9:30—Bewitched 











11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
n^D A Y
KEEPS ON THE GO
*T can’t  sit still and do noth­
ing," says Elddie Albert, star of 
Oie television comedy series 
Green Acres. “Happiness to me 
is constant activity, so I ’ll try  
anything within reason."
Channel 2 — CHBC ~  CBC
(Cable Oiannel 3)















Channel 4 —  CBS■ “s. ■
(Cable Only)
6:30—Lassie




9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Fanny”
1 1 :0 0—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—^Big Four Movie— 
“Jam aica Run”
Channel 5 -i— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
8:00—Daktari





Channel 6 —  NBC
-  (Cable Only)
7:30—High ChapparaL 
8:30—The Devlin Conspiracy 
10:00—Mirror, Mirror on the 
WaU
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tmilght/Carson
CLOSED-EYES REHEARSAL
For a Mannix episode in 
which he is supposed to be tem­
porarily blinded, Mike C!onnors, 
star of the television detective 
series, prepared by closing his 
eyes during rehearsal to m a­
noeuvre through the . furniture 
and props of his office set. Then 
he repeated the same action 
and results with his eyes open 
for the actual filming.!
LION STAR 
HAS TO 6 0
N A I R O B I  (Reuters) — 
Wildlife expert George Adam­
son has been asked to remove 
from Kenya’s Meru National 
Park a lion he trained for a 
starring role in the film Born 
Free and which he later re­
leased into the wilds.
The lion, Boy, was set free 
in 1965 along w ith^everal of 
his lion co-stars. Adams(xi, 63, 
trained the animals, all pre­
viously tam e, to adapt to a 
natural environment.
But earlier this month J ^ y  
was found lame and starving 
in the park—about 100 m iles  
north of Nairobi—after being 
injured in a fight with a buf­
falo. ,
’Two South African veteri-. 
nary surgeons flew to _the 
park and operated on the lion, 
putting two steel pins in his 
right foreleg.
Adamson then took over the 
nursing of the invalid.
But he was asked to remove 
the patient from the park—for 
the sake of nine o t h e r  
previously tam e lions he had 
released here.
’The director of national 
parks, Perez Olindo, said 
Wednesday “the trustees felt 
that for George to spend a 
long period with the lion nma- 
ing it back to health would a t­
tract the other lions back to 
the campi and the work of ret! 
habilitatioh would be ru h i^ .’’ 
Boy was raised as a  cub in 
the barracks of the Scots 
Guards, then stationied near 
Nairobi, and it was there that 




Bumblebees are larger - than 
most other- bees. Their elon­
gated mouth-parts enable them 
to pollinate red clover which np 
other bees can do.
KELOW NA D A IL Y  CO URIER. F B L . NOV.
NATIVE HORSE
rA U U  M
The standardbred horse was 
developed along the Ailam c 
seaboard of North America in 
the first half of the 19th cen­
tury, out of a mixed ancesti y of 
■ road horse and tlioroughbrcd.
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . . thei)  ̂consult a specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O.,
with twenty years experience.in this field.
Enquiries are welcome.
VALLEY CO NTAG  LENS CENTRE Ltd.




Frisco In Tune 
With Decision
SAN FRANCISCO (CP) — 
The city of San Francisco voted 
Monday to adopt an official 
song. You guessed it—I Left My 
Heart in San Francisco. (Compos­
er George Cory and lyricist 
Douglas Cross were present 
when the board of supervisors 
voted for the song, 11 to 0,
ADD STYLE & CONVENIENCE lAflTH
S U N G O L D  C A B IN E T S
•I ' V '
'  \ ■/fl'i’1 ' - g *< I h 'll
A C T I V E
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD. 
571 Gaston Ave.
Contact Bud Giesbrecht -— Res. 765-6255 
Fred Molzahn —  Res. 764-4582 
Office 763-3735
B i g  t h i r s t ?  R e a c h  f o r  b i g  f l a v o u r
■ ■
L U C K Y  b r e a k
For free /tome tfof/voiy «mf hott/o rethrn, phono.*
7 ^ 2 4  ;
ilia
Yhlo adVMrGeoment l« n o t  publlohod o r dieployed by th e  U quor Qontrol Board o r by BovQrninen t of Orltioh Columble,







































^  6:57—Sign On
7:00—News
7:05—Music for a Sunday 
7:30—Voice of Hope 










1 1 :0 0—Local Church Service 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports






1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2:00—News
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up.
3:00—News
3:10—Cross Canada Check Up 
4:3(>—Hodcey (starts Oct. 19)
5:00—News 
^ 6:0(^—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—World of Music 
9:00—Canada National Back 









orite Mr. Dress-Up (Ernie 
Coombs) and his puppet pals 
Casey and Finnegan will be on 
hand to describe the 65th edi-
SANTA ARRIVES
tion of Toronto’s Santa Claus 
Parade. Santa arrives J n  the 
city on Saturday, and CHBC- 
television will give live color 
coverage of the event. This
year’s parade features 35 
floats, 800 gaily costumed 




BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Lord 
Snowdon, photographer husband 
of Princess M a rg a ^ , wlU tnake 
a 20-minutc televlskb film here 
in December abodt'the Fbench 
chorcogratdicr Maorlce. B d a rt. 
A spokesman ftir. B ejart's 2wth« 
Century Ballet Oompaniy said 
the film wouM Goliimhia 
Broadcasting Systemi'e. 'Profilo 
series, in which one notable per­
sonality makes a  film about am- 
other.
Jam es Callaluin^ Who portrays -
R io m  A *  b p s is  
ia lu 
the govemoi’s preao s e c r c tw  
in the telmrlslon -Comody series 
Tito Governor and J .  J . ,  felt 
light at brnno during a  ttitnX  
visit to Boston He was greeted,, 
a t a screening of on episode la 
the series by a  young fun, 9- 
yeatM>ld T env Callahan, and on 
hla return to the airport rode 
through ono of the city's long­
standing 1nndi)mticH, Jlie Cullu- 
. han Tunnel.
A leading figure of tlfl^Seo- 
ond World War now has the 
chance to tell his own story 
for C a n a d i a n ,  readers in 
Dowding and the Battle of 
Britain, to be publishied soon 
in Canada by Ryerson Press.
Lord Dowding, chief of the 
Royal Air Force's Fighter 
Command during the Battle of 
Britain, was abruptly relieved 
,nf his command shortly after 
that 1940 battle was won.
Dowding, who emerges ns 
the hero in th e ' current film 
based on the BatUejof Britain, 
recounts in hla memoirs writ­
ten by Robert Wright, his per­
sonal assistant, and published 
earlier in England that back­
stage dashes and Jack of un­
derstanding -between various 
am ts of the RAF resulted in 
Ms retirement after the battle 
was .won.
Dowding aad the< Battle of 
' Britain, by B diert Wright;
98J0; Byerson Press.
account of his long courtship 
with his wife Helen, who died, 
several years ago. The 26 
other stories in the volume 
published by McClelland and 
Stewart cover the broad range 
of Greg Clark's Interests as il­
lustrated in his newspaper 
writings through more ttian 
half a cffltury.
The boob is profusely illus­
trated- with photographs of the 
author from his earliest years 
to the present, which in effect 
back up the author’s proud 
statement that ’̂all I ’ve done 
in my life is create a  mythical 
character.”
Frank Lowe, e d i t o r  of 
Weekend magazine wbdre the 
Clark pieces still appear, con­
tributes an affectionate intro­
duction to one of Canada’s 
best-loved stoiy tellers.
SINGLE-MINDEDNESS V
‘‘I budget my hours and my 
energies,” says television star 
Lucille Ball. “Whether it’s put­
ting on my lipstick or driving a 
car I think of nothing except 
What I ’m doing at the moment. 
That way I don’t let other prob­
lems gnaw at me at the wrong 
tim e.”
HE'S O BTAINib  
A SNOW JOB
MORLEY, Alta. (CP) — A 
H o l l y w o o d  film company 
needs snow , and George Ka- 
quitts, an 84-year-uld mddi- 
cine man, is ^ U n g  to chant 
some down—for $100. ■
Mr. Kaquitts, a member of 
the Bearspaw band of Stony 
Indians, claims he was re­
sponsible for fpur inches 'of 
snow that fell last Friday 
allowed Cinema Center Films 
to proceed with location shoot­
ing of U ttle Big Man, a $6,- 
000,000 m o v i e  about-Gen. 
George Custer starring Dustin 
Hoffman.
But the snow melted Tues­
day in warm tem p e rn tu ^  
and the film crew asked Mr. 
Kaquitts to try for more. .
“ I did it with my lips,” Mr. 
Kaquitts said. “Me sing to 
make it come down. No more 
though, unless I gel hundred 
bucks.”
The film company needs 
snow to shoot alreplay of Gen. 
Custer’s battle with Chief 
Black Kettle’s C3ieyei)ne In­
dians at Washita River in 
November, 1868.
It has hired 100 Stonies and 
10 Indian dogs at a cost of $21 
a day for each of the Indians, 
$125 a day for use of the re­
serve 30 miles west of Cal­
gary, $125 a day for three In­
dian tribal councilmen as 
part-time consultants and $2 
an hour for each company 
meeting with the Indians.
Strange Pictures 
Co On Exhibition
LONDON (CP) — Strange 
pictures painted by Yves Gauch­
er of Montreal and currently 
being shown in London are re­
ceiving close attention from 
publications on both sides of the 
Channel.
Gaucher’s works are nearly- 
blank paintings in which the 
color grey predominates. ;
Their display here was a  
move supported by Bryan Rob­
ertson, prominent British - art 
critic and a chamtaon of the 
modem painting now being done 
in Canada.
Roberts(»i, writing in The 
. Spectator, has urged ''everyone 
seriously concerned with httcl- 
lectual and estlietic synthesis a t 
■ high level not to miss thia 
(Gaucher’s) show.”
Guy Brett, a rt critic for Tbe 
Times, writes that “ when yoe 
first go in, Gaucher’s paintings 
look uninvitingly grey and uni-
"But when you have adjusted 
to their narrow range . . . they 
release their excitement.”
The pictures, on view at the 
Whitechapel Art Gallery in Lon­
don’s E a s t . End, also drew 
praise from Lb Monde of Paris.
- Gregory Clark, wl>o at 76 
remains a prominent and pro­
ductive figure in Canadian Jour- 
nalls m and letters, has just 
published the latest collection of 
his stories of people and pas­
times under the title May Your 
First I-ove Be Your Last. ,
The. title article Is a moving
May Your F irst Love Be 
Your Last, by G r e g o r y  
C l a r k ;  $4.95; MoClellnud 
and Stewart.......... - l y , - . . . ^
WINS AWARD
Manntx, the liour-long televi­
sion crime series storring Mike 
Connors, has won the Barcelona 
(Spain), Film and Television 
F ^ v a l  award M “best televi­
sion scries.” Tile series is cur­
rently in its third year.
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Tips and Taxes Travel Bag
510 Lawrenob Ave. Phone 3-5123
Last Year It Was Mia's Turn, 
Now Liza Steps Into Part
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Last 
, year Mia Farrow m ade news as 
a  SecoodpgeneraUon movie star. 
. nU a year it's
V ie daugfalw of Mauicea 
O’Sullivan and directed Jelia 
Farrow. BOa established herseU 
as an actress in her own right 
artth her performance in Rose* 
m ary’s B al^. Now Liza, daugb. 
te r  of Judy Garland and direc* 
tor Vincente Minnelli, is regia* 
tering as a  fine performer In 
The Sterile Cuckoa








7:05—Slarm F are  
7:10—l ^ r t s
7:15—Gerry Ridgley Show 




8:15—Road and Weather 
8:30—News 
9:00—News 
9:10—C ^ r ts
9:15—Music with MdMaster 
9:30—News Extra 
9:32-^review  Commentary 









12:00—BO d-day B rcair
12:15-rNews 
12:25-Sparts 


































8:03-^As It Happens 
11:03—D istinguish^ Artists 
11:33—Funny You Should 
Say That
t d ie s d a t  n ig h t
8:03—CBC Showcase 










8:60—Friday Night DownDcal 
lO.OO-NAUonMNewi.
11:60—News
It’s <me of diose star-making 
roles that d<m’t  -conte aitog 
often. Liza plays a fai>oot, 
udxed<up, v idhm ble  college 
gill in search of love in a  eat* 
loos world. She finds it r^tfa 
Wendell Burton, a  brainy, shy 
collegian. The film, a remark­
able directorial debut by piroduo- 
er Alan Pakula, will evoke bit­
tersweet memories from anyone 
who has ever set foot on a  col­
lege campus.
Liza BAinnelli was in her old 
h w e  town—she has lived in 
Ifo n te ttan ' for" five years—̂ISor 
previews. She was understanda­
bly pleased with the reaction* -
“I  went after the role; I  m em  
I really campaigned for ^  
recounted. “Like camping 4n 
. the producer’s doorstep untfi he
a O V - F M




2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p ju . 
World a t Six (CBO 
0:30 to 7:00 p m .
PM Vaniety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Seven O’clock Show 
8:00 to 9:0b p.m.
. FM Cardusel 
9:00 to 9:10 p.m.
PM News 
9:10 to 9:15 p.m.
FM Sports'Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m.
FM Carousel 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. ' 
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night/
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
World of Musie
FRIDAY ONLY
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATUBDAY 
8:00 to 8:00 pm . 
Music for Dining 
8:00 to 8:03 p.m.
CBC News 
8:03 to 10:00 p.m.
PM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m. 
CBC News 
10:03 to Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
SUNDAY 
7:00 to 7:05 p.m.___I n
( CKOV-CJOV News 
7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage (kmcert 
9:00 to 9:10 a.m. 
CJOV-FM News 
9:10 to 9:15 a.m. 
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Noon to 12:10 p.m. 
FM News
12:10 to 12:15 p.m. 
FM Sports Desk 
12:15 to 0:00 p.m. 
Sounds of f ^ d a y  
0:06 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
0;06 to 8:05 p.m.
FMNewa 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Sonlcs 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
 ̂ cm ; News 
10:10 to BAldnlght 
Music in tho Night
Listen Mon. to Frl.
8;(10 « 0:30 p.m. , 
•TnOE WORLD AT SIX'* 
The top rated CBC Interna* 
ttonal News Documentary 
Report.
m .
finally agreed I  would be right 
for It." ■
“When I read The Sterile Cuc­
koo about four years aga, I de- 
*cided: That’s for me. Then I 
'found out Alan owned it, and I 
told him I  had to do it. He was 
unconvinced a t first, but he 
came over. When the last s c r i^  
was written by Alvin Sargent, 1 
worked with him on it, so it 
woidd sound like me."
INSISTED ON UZA
Not everyone was convinced 
that Liza should ploy Pookie* 
the offbeat heroine of The Ster* 
He' Cuckoo. National General, 
which had a  commitment with 
Pakula, suggested that he cast 
smneoTO dke. Said he: N a Liza, 
no deal. He took the picture to 
Paramount, which shield be d ^  
lighted; file film fits n ^ fiy  into 
today’s youth-appeal m arket
U za has a  single regret: that 
her mother didn’t live to see 
The Sterile Cuckoo. But she 
added: "M other did read the 
aetipt, and she told me, T!o, 
baby. That’s the kind of sitory I  
wish I  could have done.’ She 
never did, - you know. They 
never th o u j^  character for 
her in  those MGM days. Except 
m aybe in P r e s e n t i n g  Lfly 
Bfars."
U za just finished her third
HELOWNA DAILY COURIER, ERI.. NOV. 14, PAGE: 7A
film. Tell Me That You LoVe 
Ble, Junie Moon. That’s the cue 
for which she and Otto Pronin* 
ger are being sued for allegedly 
staging a nude scene in a Bos* 
ton cemetery.
•T wasn’t  nude," she said. " I  
cut down a  one-piece bathing 
suit and draped myself with 
flowers. And the whole scene 
was shot from the back."
Nor Is she nude in Sterile Cuc­
koo, although in one. scene d ie 
plays a  gam e of "p ed  the toma­
to’’ before bedding with Burton. 
Would she do a nude scene?
“I don’t  know." she replied 
tentatively. " I  have no objection 
on moral grounds. I t  depends on 
how I  looked a t  the time. If ] 
was o v e rw e ig h t-^ .”
W e  B u y  C o p p e r
frass Radiators and Batteries
KNOX MOUNTAIN
1 9 6 6
METAL WORKS
930 BAY AVE. 762  1352
NEW A N D  SURPLUS STEEL
G c x x i  t im e s
j u s t  n a t u i a l l y
g o  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  
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Seemingly The Easiest Job 
That Of Those 'Announcers
NEW YORK (APy — Of^icia^ 
ly^aiid probably inaccurately 
—they are called “announcers.” 
Unless you are  clued in and 
watch closely, they seem to 
have the easiest jobs in all show 
business.
Most nights at 11:30, all three 
Ore highly visible on the U.S. 
television networks. There is big 
Ed McMahon,;, opening NBC’s 
Tonight Show with a billboard 
of attractions to come in the 
next 90 minutes, tossing in-fca« 
quick commercial and then . 
bringing on the star with his 
“H-e-e-e-r-e’s Jbhnny.”
At the same time, one hears 
the impeccable British accent of 
tall, degant Arthur Treacher on 
C ^ ’ Merv Griffin Show, advis* 
ing:“ Here’s the dear boy him­
self, Mer-r-r-vyn.”
■ ■ ■. m
And from the West Coast on 
ABC, there is boyish Regis Phil- 
bin, exuding Irish charm, enthu­
siastically proclaiming the im­
minent appearance of Joey Bish­
op.
After that, the three usually 
take a back seat on the show, 
except'for the occasions when 
they are summoned for com­
mercials or are called upon for 
special chores. McMahon, un­
doubtedly, is more involved in 
the proceedings than the others; 
for one thing, he does more sell­
ing.
“My function on tlie show 
evolved over the years,”  said 
McMahon. “Johnny was doing 
Who Do You Trust? and Bill 
Nimmo, his announcer, was 
leaving to do his own show.
MOVES WITH CARSON
“I went in and talked to Car- 
son for about four minutes and 
left. After that, 1 didn’t  hear 
anything. They- hired someone 
else but he d i ^ ’t work out, and 
later they called me. From the 
first day we started working to­
gether, we started throwing talk 
around—I suppose I  provide a 
sort of counterpoint to Johnny.”
When Carson signed to re­
place Jack P aar in 1963, Mc­
Mahon moved to  NBC from 
ABC with him—a move he cer­
tainly has never regretted. It 
resulted in his boom ing a  sort 
of human conglomerate; TV 
personality, popular salesman, 
occasional actor, businessman, 
and man of considerable finan­
cial substance.
Treacher, who was 75 years 
old last 'July,' was hand-picked 
by Griffin before the. former 
band singer l a u n c h e d  his 
“desk-and-sofa show.” The Brit­
isher had behind him an Ameri­
can theatrical career that start­
ed in 1926 wijth a Broadway 
revue, included more than 100 
movies and his identification as 
a perfect butler.
“I  keep saying that I’m really 
stealing money,” Treacher said 
in his deadpan way. “Some 
nights I just sit there and don’t 
say elbow,for the entire time. 
S o m e t i m e s  Mervyn or Bob
Mr. Chips Writer 
Dies In London
LONDON (Reuters) — Movie 
writer Eric Maschwitz, 68, died 
Monday, it was d i s c l o s e d  
Wednesday. He was the author 
of the movie scenario of Good­
bye Mr. Chips and wrote the 




NEW YORK (Reuters) — Ac- 
tress Jane Russell, 48, will re­
turn to the screen after a two- 
year absence, co-starring with 
Rod Taylor in a suspense movie 
called Darker Than Amber. 
Miss RusseU’s last movie was 
caUed Bom Losers.
Shanks (the director) win want 
something from me. And then I  
say s<Mnething that comes into 
my head.”
That, however, is not the way 
Merv feels abou t' Treacher’s 
contribution. The actor has a 
dry, no-nonsense attitude about 
life and guests, and occasionally 
when there is an over-enthusias­
tic comic or an outrageously- 
dressed female, Merv wiU him  
to Arthur for an opinion or .a 
gag—and often Treacher’s stem  
attitude has the effect of getting
the difficult one reined back and 
the lady quieted dowp.. .
“Ckinerally, I  ait back it 
t h i n g s  are  ' g<dng well,’* 
Treacher said. “I  rarely,look at 
the show when , it’s broadcast, 
because long ago I  found that 
I’d  watch some guest and say to 
myself, ‘Gad, he’s awful—Lwish 
I’d say to him . . and then I’d  
get upset.”
McMahmi lives with his faiw- 
ily in s u b  u r  b a  n Bronxville, 
drives to his office daily. Week­
ends are usually devoted com-
pletdy to his wife. Alyce, and 
. thf ir  four childiw .
Treachmr lives in an apart* 
nient in Douglastbo, Long Is­
land, and arrives a t the thMtra.< 
in mid-aftemoon by limousine 
from home. - , • '
“Merv and I  ra rd y  discuss 
the - show that is aheadi* . IM 
said.
“Just about all I  have to.do to 
get into freshly-pressed clotties. 
tie my necktie and go on. I t  to 
an metraordinary—and v c t p  
nice—way to make a living.”  '
E N J O Y  A  H O L I D A Y  F R O M  H I G H  P R I C E S  l (
M I C K E Y M O H A W K ^
FALL
S P E C I A L S
SAVE
O N G A S !













Lube & Safety Inspection -  $2.50
MOHAWK 
KELOWNA SERVICE
—  OPEN 24 HOURS —
1505 Harvey  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
AND All PARTICIPATINO MOHAWK DEAIERS
8 ft. Booster 
Cables
2.49
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A FTER BEFORE AbTER
When jgrowkig bald, a hairpiece Is the best solution . . .  and Brehmer is the best 
halipircc. Enquire now at TH E BARBERSHOP ON THE COURTYARD —  
eiiclu,siY« d'nkrs in  the Interior td; B.C.
We are spcriqlbis In c lon in g , styling and restyling of all hairptcces.
Phone Today for a Private Demonstration 
Without Obligation.
Office 7634625 Res. 762-3604
0 b a r b 0 r S hop c o u r t y a r d
H Awir n  a  ’W ’ MOSAIC COMPLEX —  1449 ST. PAUL ST.
' I
TO YOUK 600P WEAITH




W htt causes hem6r?lioIds 
(piles)? Would nerves or cer- 
ITatn innde cause them? A mam* 
her of my family has trouble, 
it  seems, when she Is under 
nervous strain, or when melons 
laro in seasbn.-*M.H.
RemonlMdds are n Jf* 
viirlcoae veins. Most ^u W e  
with varicose veins Is to the 
legs, hut (jpiite a lot is to the 
anal (rectal) region. .
What cause! them? B a s ic ^  
in wegJtness to the vetos. ^  
alter that, any
affect the flow of blood through 
veins, wtoeh restots to increased 
.pressure in the veins. This ptes- 
Isure damages the valves to^^e 
veins, and also causes swetong 
of the vetos. These swollen veins 
are “hemorrhoids.”  .
The hemorrhoids can itch, can 
Ibe patoful, or can b m t and 
bleed. Such hemorrhoids a 
Absolutely no fun.
B A ILT  CfW BIEB, T O .. BOtT. U , 1W I »ABB I I
f
Firemen search through 
tangled scaSolding after 100 
feet of it  crashed into the 
street crushing a cat and idll*
FATAL COUAPSE
ing Sir Da^d Rose.^British 
Governor.General of Guyana, 
in London Monday. 'Dje scaf* 
folding had been used in the
cleaning of the building 
vtras being dismantled when it 
collapsed. I t  is believed that 
the diplomat was seated in
Murder Case 
In S. Vietnam
th a ve ie tab to im ra to ,. 
assuming thAt your family mem­
ber goes a little wild over 
melons, to season. (For that 1 
don’t blame hei>-4>utl)
(te the large amount of fluid 
n melons may result in more 
rCquent bowel movements, and 
his can cause some irritatioD.
If  your relative, old or ymmg, 
will take the trouble to study 
up e bit on hemorrhoids, the 
prospects for comfort in the 
future ere pretty good. K she 
won’t, she’U keep on suftortog.
Hemorrhoids won’t  Wll you, 
but they can make you pretty 
miserable unless you understand 
what the basic nature of the 
problem is.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: What 
causes d^^lttdf? 1 have used 
every dandruff shampoo on the 
market. The day after I  brush it 
all out, the dandruff is back.
I  asked my mother if 1 could go 
fun.  I to a dermatologist, but she
The swollen condition of these it is not important. There 
I veins is pretty much conttauous. ^  some way to get rid of
The basic condition doem t  there? Do poor eating
'come and go. It  remains. Uj^biti contribute to it?—L.S. 
under some circumstances the “Dandruff’ is skin which 
trouble is dormant. Thwi some- the scalp. Often
thing that inereasef the pres-l •• - * •• -------------
sure
.veins .— ____ ____ __
or painful ̂ symptoms._ „  ailment Is causing the scaltog—
1 Constipation Is doubtless Lg your thought of seeing a der- 
I worst offendwr. Anyone who^hasi^^j^j^gt makes sense. I  doubt 
Ihemorrhoids is asking * o r ^  eating habits have much
ttoubto (or C J*l^ ls  constipatioB. And to .  .
and the back of the car when It I vest majority of ^  Dear Or. Thoitestm:^! haveana we —  ......... ' patient can do a great dealfdr k ,o rd  that exercise before one
himsetf to this regard. has completed e r^uctag diet
But saytof that con^patlw  la J, had because it ^ d s  mus- 
, the worst factor (town t  laF.thet dp on top of the fe i I f  th isjs  
lour others don’t  exist, “NervM” canUo why would fat under, the 
an tafluence, bactuie muscle be harder to lose then 
•" get ua aB twsa. can A t above rhuscle?-^A.J.
“tli^tcn ns| evidratiy is a tbeeiy
WCB Introduces 
A New System
VAKCOW B» (CP) - - T h e  
BriUsb, Odumbte Worktoeo's 
(totoPensation Board is to intro­
duce a new system of collecting 
enmloyer assessments on Jen.
1 . ...............
The boidcfl wm discard the 
practice of assessing employers 
to advance on payroll estimates 
to favor of assessments on 
actual peyroU expended, hkn.
g
oyers—other than those apply- 
g for temporary covetage- 
be asked to rem it compen­
sation premiums at the end of 
each three montba or to some
NOW
cSseS at the end, of each calen-| 
dar year.
WCB chairman Cyril White 
said Wednesday the' changes 
ere being made to simplify em­
ployer reportin# rehdiremwts 
and streamline board ■ adminis-1 
tratlve practices.
'to both regards the new! 
procedures w ill benefit the em-j 
ployer,”  he. said.
re no
was crushed, ^ o  other per* 
sons in the car escaped with 
injuries.
Due to our Increased volume 
of business, bookings ere 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of wall to wall cSr- 
‘pets.
' Ton Can SAVE tSI% 
on Cash 4i Garry*





1S4S Harvey Ave. 
T624883
M S N t l l l j ,  m
'w M i M fe ’f lw e r-f tM li ''
'bARPHg FURNITURE 
OEANINU ky Dondun
•  ABSORBS Mit N itens culm
•  AB swvte* doM la your houw
• taiMiInat Ay, h saiM doy 
Duraolean Rug & Upholstery Cleaners 
Can 763-3224 — 1872 CanotheM SI.
S t e m s
brought against Callw , 
cbargtog multiple
constrict iniwcl^, -r-i
increase blood prei*kream ed up by sotnebedy who 
don’t  cause know the facts^becaMo
said. You can tato just •®*“'|rhi3ds but can touch off trouble] the basie premise Is not so. Fat 
any f i g u r e b w l c  condition exlsto, jgyers are outside the muscles. He saidhe couldnt recall tnei a*  la  when i melons are to L _  . _ .. ..
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP) ifantry brigade in a raid on a 
U.S. Army o«ic<als say they!village near Quang Ngai.
■ ■ ■ ■ " “ “ ‘“ The charges were brought
against CaUey Sept. 5, one day
Have completed an investigation
in to  chafes of m u lttj^  murder 
^ V ie tn a m  dviUans v  e young 
ilm wican Ueutenant, but that a 
decision whether to try  him re- 
SDstos to be made.
A oivtUan lawyer representing 
tle u t. waanm L . CdUy Jr. of 
WaynardUo, H-C., said Wetoes- 
d ^  n iA t be was unsure bow 
many UlUags wera attributed to 
bis client but bad heard the 
iire 108 mentioned. He said Cal- 
was not guilty.
OThe lawyer, George W. Lati­
mer, said the slayings were al­
leged to have occurred in
before be was due to be dis­
charged after two years of serv- 
ce. Officials said he was re* 
ained by the army pending dis­
position of the case and : at­
tached to a company at Fort 
Benntog.
A preliminary bearing, at 
which Latimer represented Gal­
ley, was held two weeks ago. 
Officials said a report on the 
hearing would be submitted to 
Maj.-Gen. (Jrwln Talbott^ post 
commander, who would decide 
whether the lieutenant should be 
tried by court martial 
They added that CaUey was
not under arrest or confine­
ment.
Post authorities declined to 
give any details of the murder 
charges. In  Washington, the 
Pentagon refused to comment, 
to  Salt Lake a ty , Latimer de- 
dared: “The people he was sup­
posed to have kiUed were Viet 
Cong.
“It  was a Viet Cfeng village 
These people w ere  o u r ene 
mies.’’Six specifications w e r e
NO GREENS 
The origin of golf is generaUy 
credited to the Dutch, who 
played a form of the game on 
ice.
to hen elons are tol 
f  U have to hedge Deer Dr. Thosteson: Is it eUprecise language; but tn e ^ io u r i„ jj_  y ijj have to hedge e . . .multiple specifications chargek^^ gqn^f f iif r ^e reaction couldjrigbt for a man who had his
'’something like 
10’ or ’not less
the murder of 
not less than 
than 20.’
'WeU, what does that mean? 
[t could mean 30, it could mean 
10,000.’’
CaUey has made no public 
statement and has not been 
available to reportera since the 
case against him was first dis­
closed.
Come In And See Our New
A M B A S S A D O R !
47.67-81.84-68 ft. x I? ft. wide, I ,  2 or 8 be^eom, iweirM  
aisle. Laundry space, dreulattog underfloor heefang. 
L ^ t  to decor and derignS.
Free Delivery Within 100 BOIee




•  Flooring 
a  Carpets •






E W m  T B U P S IIT D
P r w in c e  w i d e  c o n s o r t iu m  o f  
le a d in g  in d e p e n d e n t  R e a lt o r s
■H
Gseiy (XMtiM Ihera ix a  B etialpfwd
a Mflnter Pitutog Paokage of beawHuty
*1 $ rtte » s y 4 lo to  batieiy thelfb meria 
to(toiaoeM
gm a letotaroad (btva md haavlif bao'- 
mas and to tobitcatod-foHtto lw M ( ^  
effldeocy.
A Itouvy^fiilir iPMSsttor tb it oanro* 
idMigB yom ‘b i ^  laurii
Aa sseB as a hoawyduty baalsr and 
Wtodihtold defroster. ,
Now a car that tscklos on«) piobtom 
80  Intollloontly ehoold bo abto to laotde 
otiMHawWilhaeame success.
aa Ooltina to eriulpped with Aamltow 
pmBaHon with air extractors which loaapa 
you fresh and cool in a^nw r.
And there are 21 ordblo feet qtooo bi 
thotnjnk.
As wsN as a  back aaat that can sard 
B n e o o m fo flr ir ^ .
AaetsidadLOoitinal
ftont rfise bnicea. The Nmtti AMtoftM  
Baiety JPacfcsga. A bowMnf Iston a tW ^  
fiiat itollvare mexirruiro i^ to iw  wbb 
Dvely pottoiimanoe and emimd 3® mpB- 
And 4epaad tuliy-rqnidiienltiBd manuel 
tramiiAwton. Itow.fonrelmpofteoweryiw 
samNwlorhalio tranemlssjon. Corttoato 
o p t i^  autmaatlo tranemliston to tofV 
automatio and to esaltobla an all morfela 
mDcefdthefllT,
AH In aS, Opittoa hea 7 to fire oorm saiso^ltol am  ef them trirea 




Our pwtlcIpaUon to iiiu liy
wtto oUtor teading R e a lM  maket OUB oBlc« ttia 
looai hoBdqtiartoi* tor tli« terflesl aiid moot e l f a ^  
organization ol Indapmutaitt (WteteftonB In B f i
It  nute a t YOUR 8® ivl(» ccwnblnad Bla«^
Iktonâ  iwraamtel, with • rou l^
c o m p trie n ts d M s a m to a llp ^  
fill araaa of ttw  pfovtooti, ' '
^ o x a m p M  YOU MOVE e l « ^  
omi ttko  your prwwtt town® htf® IN TBADg tor fm  one 
m  itod for vtof to your n jw  
malcaa tho dlltoromto rind now w® havo N
F o r d ’s  G o r l i n a  * 1 9 4 5 ’
A  l o t  m o r e  c o r
— i r TT f ' t o P W M U t e -
'  t '
M B U M 0 I 0 B L 1 D ;  1634 H a m y  A m  —  762-4511
RMUMtolBl
O K A N A G A N  R E A L T Y  L T D
m  m ilN A IlD  AVENUE, KEIOWNA, %C. (7 « -S 3 4 4 )
•mm •
W Hlt^ WRITES
G ^ne C a rr  
Doing W e ll
A , 4'*"
®® avid hockey fan from the east, that’s St. Eustache 
J^-le-lac east (a town of about 7,000, 20 miles north of Mont- 
1, as a newcomer to the .Okanagan about four years 
was u»'dire need of some good 'Junior A hockey,' but 
wfu  tmable ,to see any traces uAtiV 1967, vdien a young 15- 
yaar-plQ named* Gene Carr of Nanaimo came to play for 
“tose Kelowna Buckaj[oos.. ' /■
■j,? edjoying the exploits 'of such teams as the Junior 
CMadiens.and the Toronto Marlboros of the Ontario Junior 
yvHwkey League, seeing Carr on the ice-was like “the good 
olp Mys” to me, and when‘be decided to.go to.Flin Flon 
to play for the Bombers of the Western Canada Hockey 
Uague, I was a little disappointed as were o ^ tless other 
ftms and; associates, Wit I ftink everyone y/as, on the other ■ 
hand, glaa thaf he moiled on td' greener pastufes in -the east 
for a better'brand'of liockey, and it is- hoped by all I pre­
sid e , that he will, and I’m sure he win, go on to even greater 
'^heights.;.
j  IN A RESPONSE TO A LETTER sciit to Mr. Red Carr 
iî  Nanaimo, Gene’s father has informed me of bis per- 
fi^ a n ce  in the Manitoba centre.
"i Carr at the moment, as most knew he would, is doing . 
well in the WCHL, and is -continuing to make a name for 
hunself in hockey circles. '
-By the end of October, Gene, “ a promising rookie” held > 
down third place among the scoring leaders, after a pro­
ductive weekend against the Estevan-̂  ̂Bruins. Carr bad seven 
goals and 11 assists, and after what was Considered a slow 
start, is beginning to find the target.
Cgrr.-who plays .on a ,line with Reg Legch, is 12 points 
behind his t«ammate, who has 14 goals and 16 assists. '
— Life in Plin Flon for the “blond bomber” is becoming a 
'->ttle more enjoyable reports bis dad, and is working for a 
local mining and smelting comnany as do most of the players 
on the team. The olayers work from 8-a.m. to noon each day, 
and in tbe afternoon bold their oractice sessions.
CARR ISN’T A STRANGER to a few olayers in the WCHL 
how ler, as there are several fbrmer British Columbia Junior 
A hockey players holding down regular spots on opposing 
teams.. '■ , - ,
. Randy Rota,-a former; star with the. Kamloops Rockets, 
is now with the.Calgary Centennials, and in six aooe'arances, 
has totalled four goals apd fdih: assists. Butch Deadmarsh 
who played with the Biickarobs two seasons ago is now toiling 
wjth the Brandon Wheat Kings and also has a total of eight 
points, on five goals and three assists ip five games. Grant 
Evans the leading.scdreî  wito'the VictoHa Cougars last season 
with 86 points is this season with the Edmonton Oil Kings. .
'; Carr, whp scored' 82 gogls and added 22 assists for the 
Buckaroos last season; has .to be rated one of the finest oro 
prospects to come out of the BC.THL, and along with the 
others who have made it with 'THE clubs bn the prbiriê  are 
beginnlngjo khortm the '.'20 years behind the. times” which 
S c (^  Munro- Of toe Estevan Bruins quoted two! years ago 
wmle in the Okanagan.
i QUICK QUIPS—Ken Johnson the Buckaroos’ busy goal- 
twider, has had ;_some. rgve notices in several BCJHL centres 
Idtely and In .Kamloops, last wbek.' during' a. 3-3 deadlock, he 
was ^alleid/unbh ’tb stop some 52 shots, impressing about 1,200 
fans which'included a couple of scouts who nO doubt were 
njahing a few pbies oh the Port St.. John product who is in 
his iastieaspn as a junior player. . . . Speaking of. goaltenders, 
Ron Pyle has his east. off, after suffering a football injury, 
and talking with toe outstanding puckstoppef with the Bucks 
last year,, onltoe weekend, he’s just "itching” to come back— 
it;shpulo.be.iAt&estihg seeing the two fight, it 01̂ . for .toe mihi- 
ber oh« kp6t in tlib Buckaptos’ Ifhelfe. . ; ; Don Passett is 
back -froth the Unlygtsity bf Biitish Coluhabia, and will be in 
Kelowna and ptoyrng for thb Bucks for the rest of the .season. 
Bassett- has changed eourises at (he high archives of leapdhg - 
and will have to: wait until the summer classes begin before 
continuing his education.
8CHMOCKET GAME tato-has already got under way, and V 
thb Bekfd, who stored, the wihhihg gbhl fhr the gobd guys last 
season, has bffered, for a small fee,- to give skating Ibssbhs 
for the upcoming contest. ; . . Those who attehded the Junior. 
Canadian Golf ChampiPhships at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Chib, ahd followed Dale Talloh, the wihher, around the. , 
links, won’t be too surprised to find put, toht he is -also'raaking ' 
a nhme for himself in the'hockey circles arid in his first 
£|amb with the Totbiitb Marlbbtos this' season; scored three 
goals and assisted oh .fpur others. . . Jbhn Robertson, a 
columnist on a Montreal newspaper, made an interesting 
statement - regarding an. interesting - subject, when , he said 
that he knew a feyr wide-trackers .among tlie female, sex who 
would make good middle guards, but you could never get them 
to stay on‘the field if they saw another amazon wearing ati 
identical uniform! . . . Coach Larry Johnson of the Kelowna 
Cubs was a little dumbfounded after his loss to the 'Vancouver 
College Fighting Irish Saturday, and after the game came up 
with an interesting little comment. He said, "If the B.C. 
Lions had Pantpges (Cp ŷ, the Irish quarterback) and College 
had Brothers,-we would have won and Calgary yrould have 
lost!” ■ ■ ■ ■ '
CONFUSION?
PENnCION, B.C. (CP) -  
loward. Hamilton, president of 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey L e a g u e  said today 
league-leading Kamloops Rock­
ets have been reinstated by the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion.
Hamilton said the Rockets will 
play their three regularly-sched­
uled games this weekend. He 
added that no decision has been 
made whether they will lose 
points gained while using three
REMEMBER WHEN . . . Joe Louis knocked out Stanley 
Por^a in the first round 35 years ago tonight—in 1934—at 
Chicago, partway through the busiest 12 months of his heavy- 
w el^t boxing career. In the year after his first fight, the 
future champion faced 23 boxers and knocked out 19, beating 
all.the rest on ppints over six to 10 rounds.
earn
Rockob Back In Orbit 
Meet Buckaroos Tonight
unregistered - players after the 
league’s Oct 31 deadline for 
registering with the BCAHA.
BCAHA President Milo-Fabro 
of Kimberley, B.C., said in a 
telephone interview that he re­
ceived a telegramThursday 
night from Dennis Coates, man­
ager of the Kamloops dub, 
stating:
“We confirm ‘ that the Kam­
loops Rockets Hockey Club will 
abide by the BCAHA rules. We 
also confirm the retraction of
any threats to commence legal 
action against BSr. Temple (Ivan 
Temple of Victoria, BCAHA 
registrar) and the BCAHA, etc.'
Fabro suspended toe Rockets, 
Coach Joe Tennant and. Ctoafes' 
on Monday because of the club’s 
repeated use of^three ineligible 
plsprers — Ernie Wumdlnger, 
Andy Laramie and Wayne.Gibbs 
r— after the league’s O ct. 31 
deadline for having all players 
Registered with the association.
Fabro also indicated that re­
ceipt ̂  of the telegram did not 
automatically mean-the suspen­
sion was lifted;
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Don't Go W here 
Your Heart Leads
TORONTO (CP) — If your 
heart belongs to Calgary, your 
shirt could well end up in the 
possession of Saskatchewan.
Such is the : conclusion which 
may be drawn from compara­
tive ^atistics kept by the Cana-: 
dian Football League.
Calgary Stamp^ers and Sas­
katchewan, Roughriders embark 
Saturday on a best-of-three 
quest for the Western Football 
Conference playoff title;. The 
first game goes in Regina at 
2 p.m. CST and will be.televised 
on the c r y  national network.
The clubs met three times 
timing the regular season and 
Saskatchewan won them aU— 
24-8, 31-12 and 24-18, outscoring 
the Stamps 79-38.
In doing so, soine surprising 
figures turned up in the statis­
tics.'
Calgaiy came up with a 
gReater total Offehca than Sas­
katchewan—1,042 yards to 788. 




' “I will do everything possible 
to lift suspension without hesita­
tion so that the league will noi: 
be disrupted more than is neces­
sary,” he said. “The league will 
have to decide about the points 
gainto! while they used the ineli' 
gible players and the BCAHA 
will also discuss it at the next 
meeting.”
Fabro added that.it now ap­
pears Kamloops may be able 
to use the three players because 
of a ruling made by Gordon 
Ju(toes, CAHA registrar.
Juckes told Temple that if the 
three players and Pete Kay, who 
was not played after the dead 
line, provide affidavits that they 
were signed members of toe 
Calgary Centennials of the out­
law 'Western Canada League, 
they will be eligible to play.
It was previously believed 
that none of the players ■ would 
be eligible to play for the 
Rockets because teams are al­
lowed only two inter-branch 
transfers and Rockets had al­
ready signed two on their 10- 
man registered list.
FACTS NEEDED
“Juckes supports me in that 
the Kamloops club-did not pro­
vide enough information for any 
registrar to accept the applica­
tions for Wurmlinger, Gibbs and 
Laramie,” said Temple.
“It appears a club can pick 
up as many- players as they 
want from the outlaw league 
this season as long as their
OUCHoMs 
A Big Success
The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club had another successful 
event on Sunday as drivers 
completed a  slippery intricate 
course of 8^0 mile for three 
runs in the last speed event of 
the year for driver of the year 
tropbiesi The results were as 
follows:
SPORTS CLASS:
Yogi Kreibiel, Fiat 124, 
min. .11.031 secs; Jerry- Shcrlc, 
MGB, 2 min., 16.624 secs.; tosh 
Purdy, VW dune buggy, 2 min., 
25.610 secs. - 
SMALL SEDAN:
Neil McGill, Cooper S, 2 min., 
10,796 stos.; Frank Whitehead, 
0»per S, 2 min., 15.184 secs;; 
Paul Vanderwood, Renault R- 
10, 2 min., 27.562 secs.
LARGE AND AMERICAN 
SEDAN:
Murry. Wilson, .Datsun 1600, 2
min., 13.782 secs.; Ross Sut­
cliffe, Valiant, ; 2 min., 14.350 
secs.; George Stayberg, Toy- 
oto.Mk. n i 2 min;, 22*391 secs.
Next meeting is at the Royal 
Anne at 8 p.m. Wednesday, 
where nominations for 1970 
will be decided and next event 
will be on Nov. 30, an Economy 
Rally organized by Bob Owen.
Ruriand Voodoos 
Host two Teams
Senior High School • basket­
ball gets underway for another 
season Friday when the Rut­
land Voodoos play an exhibition 
game with the Vernon Panthers 
in the Rutland High School 
gym. Game time is 8:15 p.m., 
while a prwminary game in­
volving toe Rutland juniors-and 
the Ventoii Juniors is at 7 p.m.
Saturday, also in theltutland 
gym, the Armstrong Saints 
will visit the Voodoos, again at 
8:15 p'.m. with the Juniors' tak­
ing on the Armstrong club at 
7 p.m. '
These are the first exhibition
games 0! the season, wMe thg 
regular season isched id^r the 
A leegue dMAn’t  b e jlp u h ta  
t o e ’first week of J a i iu ^ ,
CEPPETELU ACTIVATED 
NEW-YORK (AP) -  The New 
York Giants activated Gene 
Ceppetelli, former Philadelphia 
Eagle and Canadian <Footbdll' 
League centre, Thursday for 
Sunday’s: game with New Or­
leans Saints.
TRK WORI
Have yotir tree work 
done now!
Shade and fruit trees 
, pruned,, shade trees 
; topped, removed andg^ 
shaped.
LLB O U in iE '
& SON CO. LTD. 
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E x p o r t  A "
purse can stand it,” Temple
3.7 yards every time they .ran Woods had a 3.8-yard average
with the hall; _Saskatchewan’s IS he picked up 1 2 6  of his . Coates said the club was 
average was 3.5.,However, the eam’s 265 total rushing yardr awaiting*a call from Juckes.
ige. Rudy Linterman, before he : “ I f  we are turned down by 
L injured, earned 18 times he CAHA there are two nossi-
by’^he®pa?sToSued^777 Saskatchewan for 86 ,mties,” he said, “ We can rfther
ttooughtoe air wWle Saskatc^e- Scatchew m i hhd in the season without toewan ^qtpd 442 Yet on nwrsiop aasKaicnewan nau me edge, In players or play m another 
wan p o ^d  444, Yet on average, punting, 1,330 yards for an aver- leasue which bv deduction the R i d e r s  were better—171 aee kick of 40 3 Calearv W  i j ’u ll. . ueaucuon yards ner nass comtiarod ' f;riT j o «  01 caigary to- would be the Western Canada
-tn  , tailed 871 yards for a 36.3 aver-Teaffue •’1 2 .7 . for. Calgary. age league.
■  ̂ ‘ Nine dtiferent mders p ickk ' ^
1 onp fiimwp pnnh an/1 joops Said that the WCHL clubs
had agreed to play, exhibition
TORONTO (CP) -  The Cana­
dian equestrian .team has' saved 
the best for the last although it 
has been criticized'Severely by 
the promoters of toe New York 
horse show for competing with 
infcRlor horses last w«4k.
Canada fipished second bo- 
hind the United Stotes for the 
third straight time this season 
"because wc' were saving, our 
best horses for our oWn *8how;” 
says ' Dennis , WhittakeR', chair­
man of the Canadian, team.
: He was referring to the Rdyal 
Agricultural Winter Fair inter­
n'd t i  oh  a 1 horse show which 
opens tonight and runs through 
NoV.,22; ■, : ' a ' '■ 
llltolttoker said Thursday that 
toe team had left its four top 
h o r s e s  —BI g Dee, Canadian 
Club, The Immigrant and Grand 
Nouvel—at home during last 
week’s New York show "to rest 
. them tor this compcUUoh.’f 
'These four' will be the top 
horses for the Canadian team ^  
Tmn Gayford of Toronto, Jim 
Elder of Aurora. Ont., Jim Day 
of OakviU^ Ont, and Moffat 
Duntop of ’Toronto who won toe 
gold medal In Grand Prlx Jump< 
ing Rt toe 1N9 Olympics,
RAVE FEW HORDES 
Vtoittaker explained that a 
ahOftaga of h«r«4a has been
The rushing of the western 
quarterbacks was an eye- 
opener, especially to eastern 
fans accustomed to such ram­
bling as that of Ottawa’s Russ 
Jacksori who got nine yards 
every time he carried.
Ron Lancaster of .Saskatche­
wan ran for one touchdown, but 
wound tip, with a deficit of nine 
yards for toe eight times he fled 
with toe ball in three appear­
ances against Calgary. Jerry 
Keeling of toe Stamps scam­
pered nine times for a total of 
eight yards,
Calgary, the passing club, got 
all four touchdowns against Sas­
katchewan through the air. Sas­
katchewan, with the more bal­
anced attack, got five touch­
downs passing and two along 
the ground.
Lancaster, who did all the 
Rider passing, completed 26 out 
of 56 for a .464 average, Keel- 
'ng; who split the chore with 
3ill Redcll—each hit for two 
oiichdowns—completed 39 of 78 
ir a .500 average. Redell was 
ood on 22 of 38 for a .579 mark. 
••!,» onM ••'Pkn Gcorgc Reed, Saskatchewan’s 
t S S  i-ecorf-breaklng fUUback, pickedUnited States has about toree yp 235 of the 346 yards the Rid-
gamesKosid rah his 29 yards for a touchdown. Calgary picked up 
three fumbles and didn’t take 
any of them anywhere,
Saskatchewan picked off nine , • , r
Calgary passes but couldh’t ôops its league next season. 
‘ carry any of them to pay dirt.
Calgary settled for three and 
also didn’t score.
wito Rockets if toe 
BCAHA continued its; suspen­
sion. The WCHL was reported 
interested in including Kam-
MONTIES VS “ A’S”
The Kelowna Monties and the
____  Kelowna “A’s” of the Okana-
• FRED JONES FIRES ACE gan Senior Soccer League.
Fred Jones of Casa Loma fir- meet each other Sunday at tot 
ed a hole-in-one at the Golf and City Park oval at 12:30 as the 
Country Club Monday, on the inter-city soccer rivalry cohtin- 
162-yard 13th hole. ues.
Jones shot the ace with a new Last weekend the Monties lip-
five wood while playing with a 
foursome including G e r r y  
Brpwn, Les, Roadhouse and 
Mark Lowe..
set toe Hellcats, the third Kel­
owna team in the loop, 8-1, 
while the “A's” swept by Ver­
non 7-4.
Canada’s problem during toe 
previous ttoee shows—at Har­
risburg, Pa., Washington and 
New York.
”We have , three horses of
times toai. many. Now a horse 
can|t work every day and re­
main In top form.
”Wc knew we were goihg to 
be In for stiff, criticism by not 
sending our best horses to New 
York, but we Couldn’t.”
He skid, the team, felt it owed 
!ts best performance to toe Ch 
ladian public. /
CAUL TiCHI443 '
",, ’ . FOR ' '■ , 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
ers gained rushing against the 
Stamps. He got both overland 
touchdowns and averaged 4.4 
yords pdr carry.
For Calgary, fullback Ted
SKID'ER
CALL
I N T E R  M O U N T A I N  
E Q U I P M E N T
Refiresenting
TIMBERJA’CK SKIDDERS
Morbark Chippers and Debarkers 
Hy-Hoo Heel Booms
374-1206 • 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd„ KajUlloops, B.C.
UNIRiraU. TIRES IROYAL TIRES UNIRI
You Cbuld Be a 
Winner of
19700LDSM0BIIE





A k x bas told hts btisiiiesa on  toe copo^ ^  Hann^ & 
lUdticr* InoBn iM AUBX SH QLt ISBIIVICB, and 
WDQld like IG thank Mi maniy fiiendi and automera for \  
their'fHtomaga*o>ver toe past three years. Aho, ho 
would Bkir to  wish good hick to Bill Kohiit and Boh 
SaiKlerNRi who ate takiiQ oyer. ^
A!«k
UnlroyarFui.c d e p t h  4 - p l y  n y l o n  c o r d
i r s  A  GRtAT SNOW HRE
Digs you out ami keeps you gping
m  k  tR E A f SNOW IESS f i l l
Rides whisper quiet 
i on bare pavement
. . . .  $25.35 
. . . .  $29.15 
. . . .  $32.75
ALL TRADES WELCOME
S U P E R  S H E L L  S E R V i a
Vour 24 Ho«r Senrfea Cettort \ 




Are pleased to announce that we have leased the SheU (Service Station which has 
been operated M Aiex Service Centre lor the past 3 years. Also at this time we 
would like to invite all our regular customers and omr new customers to dixm 
in and meet us.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
FREE
Amberglow Glass with every 
tank of Regular or New
. ; , . '{I
Super Shell Gas.
Watch For Our Official Opening
S U P E R  S H E L L  S E R V I C E
Your 24 Hour Scrviccntre 
Comer of Harvey & Richter 762-2055
762-2055
m
v B . E G o o d r ic h /





from B.F.Qoodrlch give you 2S% mora 
trackthanordinny enow tires. Advanced 
retreading procest ensures lllatims bond 
of naw tread to carcass. Uratima 
workpnahlpguaranleaanilone-yesr road hazard wainnty.
7.75 X 14
STUDDING ONLY 4.99 per tirewhen purchased here.
B P .G o o d r ic h  T r a ilm a k e r  
d e e p -b H e  d e s ig n
MakMt^kagmywtiareyou travel 
Jw.*?«»h.paw»blUr»oadgia for wire flilp and 
taction. Clean thamaalvat aa tha tire rolfik 
Ghnwa^thquimilitoonbarapavafnent. 
Ttaghd-plyDinFtatnylonoonslniotiofK
7,35 X 14 
tabeleea
automnrt
Hwy. 97 N. (next to Chlckca) Fhbiie 2-261li
%
W E ta im tk  DAILY I901IB1BB, V IL . HOV. M. IM I DAOD U
Smythe And Ballard Back 
As Maple Leaf Executives
A m iO Q U R T lN G
I f  j o a  «rant to  «m(Aj 
stop  ca rry in g  cigarettes. I t  s 
b r ^  th e  au tom atic h aU t 
reacU ng fo r o n e . '
of
BUCKAROO NEWCOMERS
"F B ie^Ite low na Buckaroos 
r /ill h w e ^ tw o  new  faces in 
! .heir m e u p  \ionigbt w hen they 
n e e t/ th e  f ir s i  p la ce  Kamloops 
R ockets in  | th e  M em oiM  
A rena a t  8:30. T hey  a r e  Je rry  
K linkbam m er, (left) a  185,
:x-foot defencem an , and  Tim 
'fegerello, (centre), a  smooth 
cen trem an, who h as  fitted  in  
well w ith th e  B ucks in his 
brief p rac tice  sessions. Both 
a re  being offic ia lly  welcomed'
here by  th e  m a n ag e r of the 
Buckaroos, Scotty Angus. The 
Bucks, who a re  cu rren tly  in 
sixth p lace  in th e  tig h t B ri­
tish Colum bia Ju n io r  A Hock- 
joy L eague stand ings, w ill be
going for th e ir  th ird  w in in  
succession and  w ith two 
ooints tonight will b e  in  a tie  
w ith V ictoria an d  V ernon for 
th ird  spot in  th e  standings.
(C ourier Photo)
Orr A  Nugget O f Talent 
Pans Out As A PI ay maker
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS
E v e ry  h o c k e y  fan  knows 
Bobby O rr  is one of the  b est de­
fencem en  in  the  N ational Hock­
ey  L eague. B ut a t  th e  r a te  he is 
Jack ing  up  points th is  season it 
Iw p e a r s  he is out to  p rove he is 
a lso  one of the b es t p lay -m akers 
■■'■■too. , '
O rr  p icked  up an  a s s is t T hu rs­
d a y  n igh t—-his 21s t  o f the  season 
—in Boston B ru ins 3-1 victory 
o v er D etro it R ed  Wings to  
m a in ta in  h is  lead  in  NHL scor- 
V. in e  w ith 23 points.'
I f  O rr  continues h is  scoring 
> 3 0 0 ; ^  could possib ly  b reak  
h is  own reco rd  fo r m ost points 
in  one season  by  a  defencem an.
- H e se t th a t  rec o rd  la s t season, 
tscoring 21 goals an d  43 assists  
' 'for 64 points.
: Also sco ring  a t  a  fast clip  is 
P h il G oyette  of S t. Louis Blues. 
G oyette , second behind O rr 
am ong  scoring  le ad e rs , got a 
. ig o a l  and  an  a s s is t a s  th e  Blues 
iirdum ped  P ittsb u rg h  P enguins 4- 
: 0. ' ■■■■■■"■ ■
G oyette’s  points k en t his scor- 
. ing  s tre a k  with th e  B lues alive. 
H e  now h a s  a t  le a s t one point in 
ev e ry  g am e played  this' season.
M eanw hile, the  NHIi’s goal- 
scoring  cham pion la s t season 
h a s  ended  his co n tra c t squabble 
w ith  C hicago B lack H aw ks and 
h a s  re jo ined  the  te am .
. Bobby Hull, c iting  d ifferences
PH IL  ESPOSITO 
, . . paw erp lay  goal
thebetw een his ad v isers  and 
hockey club for th e  co n trac t d is­
pute, has  d ropped  his hard-line 
position ag a in s t th e  club an d  is 
expected  to  p ra c tise  w ith the 
H aw ks today  a f te r  m issing the 
f irs t 12 gan ies.
O rr 's  a ssis t T hu rsday  n igh t 
cam e on B oston’s 14th power- 
play goal in 14 gam es th is  sea ­
son. D etro it’s  G ary  B ergm an 
w as off for tripp ing  in  the th ird
... CHICAGO (AP) -  Bobby 
> ;H u ll, th e  Golden J e t  who gcored 
a p  reco rd  58 goals ip the Nation- 
^ ‘a l H ockey L eague la s t  season, 
announced  a t a  new s conference 
T h u rsd ay  be is re jo in ing  Chica­
go B lack  H aw ks.
I I t  w as m o re .o f  a  capitulation 
i^ H u l l  ended  his 12-gam e sitout 
b y  apologizing to  m anagem ent.
H e signed  a fou r-year con­
tr a c t  ca lling  for a reported  
5100,000 annually  a  y e a r  ago. He 
d id n ’t  re p o r t to  th e  Hawks this 
seaso n  b ecau se  of personal and 
business  m a tte rs  i n v o l v i n g  
' ‘frin g e  b e n c h ts ."
, A b a tte ry  of ad v isers , sa id  to 
' n u m b e r u p  to  17, apd law yers i 
tr ie d  to  tie  th e  th ings together 
fo r  bo th  sides.
H ull w ill give u p  his attention 
H o  innum erab le  ou tside busincNH 
in te re s ts  du rin g  the hockey sea­
son. I t w as rep o rted  ai.so. he 
h ad  borrow ed m oney for busi­
ness reasons from  Black Hawk 
ow ner A rthur W Irtz on an 
a g re e d  rep a y m en t p lan . ,
T he haM n-hand  re tu rn  was 
forced m ain ly  b e c a u s e  the 
W|wkB suddenly  found thetn- 
aelves on a fou^gnme winning 
streak, w jthout Hull.
F an s  for the m ost p art w ere 
m ollified . They w eren ’t sc reech ­
ing  "W e W ant B o b b y !!’’ In fact, 
.jm any of them  le t it he known 
th o t  th ey  w ere ge tting  tired  9! 
jh e a r ln g  about h is w am pum  
■ p e s t l in g ,
“ G e n e r a l  m an ag e r Tom m y 
Iv a n  aa id  Hull will have to 
ek a te  h im self back  Into the 
lineup  and  probably  won’t Play 
th is  w eekend ag a in s t O akland 
S ea ls  o r  M ontreal C anadlciis In 
C hicago S tadium .
a s k e d  f e r m i s b i o n
H  So hum bled  waa Hull th a t he 
% H ked Iv a n 's  perm ission  to  read  
•  s ta te m e n t a t  the  news confer­
ence.
He said  a ll d ifferences be­
tw een  h im  and the club have
been resolved, th e  c lub  has ac­
cepted h im  , b ack  an d  he has 
apologized to p residen t W illiam 
W, W irtz, Ivan  and coach Billy 
R eay for “ having  m ade  ce rta in  
s ta tem en ts  w hich w ere  p rin ted  
lut of con tex t.’’
‘̂My wish is th a t the whole 
episode will soon b e  forgotten 
and I pledge m y  u tm ost efforts 
to helping our club to  a playoff 
b e rth  and w inning the S thnic’' 
Cup, for C hicago,” Hull said. 
‘T v e  lea rn ed  th a t I shouldn’t  
open m y m outh  som etim es,’’
H e said the d ispu te  a ro se  over 
“ differences betw een m y advis­
e rs  and the  c lub  on m a tte rs  
which I now rea lize  a re  en tirely  
unrela ted  to  m y ,fu n c tio n s a s  a] 
■’ockey p la y e r .’’
He expects to  be docked on a 
'cr-diom  b as is  for m issing the 
•eason’s f irs t 12 g am es—a to ta l 
f about $17,000.
He said  he h ad  sold his O ntar- 
o properties and  m oved his op­
erations to S aska tchew an—"th e  
aniv n lace to  ra ise  c a ttle .’’
Bobby ra ised  b ree d er H ere- 
fords on h is P o in t Anne. Ont., 
'a rm  and recen tly  sold 241 head 
'o r $13.$,0()0 a t a p riv a te  sa le  in 
'aw yerv lllc , Que.
" I  hope to  ea rn  m y position 
back on the te a m ,’’ Bobby said, 
Ivan m ade the un d ersta tem en t 
of the m eeting ;
“ Ha has an excellen t chance .’'
p eriod  w hen P h il E sposito  took 
a  p ass  from  O rr an d  scored  on 
a  35-foot screen  shot. I t  w as the 
final goal of the  gam e.
E a r lie r  in the  th ird  period, 
r o o k i e  G arnet B ailey  also  
scored  on a pow er-play goal for 
Boston to  b reak  a  1-1 tie . R ick 
Sm ith scored  the o th e r Boston 
goal while Billy D ea ta llied  fo r 
D etroit.
T he win m oved Boston ahead  
of D etro it into th ird  p lace .
A t St. Louis, Ab M cD onald led  
th e  B lues w ith tw o goals. Phil 
G oyette and L arry , K eenan  also 
scored  for St. Louis.
T he shutout w as E rn ie  Wake- 
ly ’s f irs t of the  season  as  he 
m ad e  his f irs t s ta r t  on hom e 
ice. ’The win also k ep t th e  Blues 
unbeaten  in six hom e gam es 
th is year.
Hull, who scored  a  reco rd  58 
goals la s t  season  w hen the 
H aw ks f in ish ed , la s t  in the 
N H L’s E a s t  D ivision, announced 
se ttlem en t of h is  d ispu te  a t  a 
hew s conference a tten d e d  by 
him self and T om m y Ivan , the  
H aw k’s general m a n ag e r.
REACH A G R EEM EN T
Ivan , who had  public ly  rep ri­
m anded  H u ll T uesday  fo r a iring  
his grievances to  re p o rte rs , told 
th e  n e w s  conference: “ I ’m 
happy  to  announce th a t  an 
ag reem en t has  been  rea ch ed  be­
tw een Bobby H ull a n d  th e  B lack 
H aw ks.’’
H ull m e a n w h i l e  issued  a 
s ta te m en t in w hich h e  sa id ;
' ‘I h av e  abandoned my, d es ire  
to  re tire 'f ro m  o rgan ized  hockey 
and  I w ish to  rejo in  th e  Chicago 
B lack Hawk te am  as a  p lay er in 
good standing.
“ I still have a  four-year p lay­
e r  co n trac t w ith th e  Black 
H aw ks w hich ha.s th re e  y e a rs  to  
run. T h ere  never ha.'! been any 
d ispu te betw een th e  club and 
m e as to  nty p la y e r’s contract.
“ D ifferences a ro se  betw een 
m y adviser.s an d  th e  club on 
m a tte rs  which I  now rea lize  a re  
en tire ly  un rela ted  to  m y func­
tions as  a hockey p lay er. . .
Hull w as rep o rted  to  h a v e 's  
$100,000 a  y ea r, fou r-year con­
tr a c t  before th e  s ta r t  o f the 
1968-59 season.
His holdout since the  H aw ks 
began  p rac tice  in S eptem ber 
cen tred  on his com pla in t th a t 
th e  H aw ks had  fa iled  to  satisfy  
financia l a g r e e m e n t s  he 
c la im ed  w ere m ad e  beyond the 
orovislons of the  con tract.
HOCKEY STANDINGS
N ational L eague 
E a s t D ivision
W L  T  F  A P
M ontreal 8 2 5 61 35 2 
N ew  Y ork 9 4' 2 49 39 2i
Boston 8 3 3 50 38 1
D etro it 8 5 1 40 36 1
Chicago 5 6 1 33 28 1
Toronto 4 8 2 35 48 1
T O R O N T O  (C P) — S tafford  
S m ythe an d  H aro ld  ' B a lla rd  
t o ^ y  w ere  officially  res to re d  to  
th e ir  o ld  positions a t  the* helm  
ot th e  N ational H ockey L eague 's  
Toronto M anle Leafs.
F ire d  la s t  Ju n e  on a  vote of 
th e  b o a rd  of d irec to rs  due to  a  
rep o rted  d iffe rence of opinion 
on  policy, S m ythe is back  as  
te a m  p residen t an d  BaU ard a s  
executive v icei> resident.
Following la s t  Ju n e 's  firings, 
S m ythe an d  B a l l a r d  w ere  
changed Ju ly  8 w ith  incom e ta x  
evasion. T he ch a rg es involved 
th e  finances of M aple  L eaf G a r­
dens over a  fouFryear period  
an d  th e  ca se  is  now p e n d b g  in  
th e  courts . S m ythe is alleged to  
h av e  evaded  pay ing  tax  on 
$278,920 o f  incom e and  B a lla rd  
on $134,680.
W illiam  M a ra , nam ed  to  r e ­
p lace  S m ytoe, rem a in s  as  h ea d  
of th e  M aple L ea f G ardens exr 
ecu tive  w ^ e  S m ythe an d  B al­
la rd , along )with vice-president 
F ra n k  (King) C lancy, will ru n  
th e  hockey operation .
Sm ythe an d  B a lla rd  re ta in ed  
th e ir  positions on the  bo ard  of 
d irec to rs  an d  a s  NHL governors 
a f te r  th e ir  ren io v a l from  the top  
jobs.
1 “T hey (em ployees) h a d  to 
com e to  us fo r au thorization  fo r 
anyth ing  anyw ay ,"  S m ythe sa id  
T h u rsd ay . "E v e n  though we 
d idn’t  h av e  an y  positions, they  
knew  we ca lled  th e  sho ts ."
H e sa id  th e  decision to  res to re  
h is and  B a lla rd 's  pow er official­
ly  w as m ad e  a t  a  m eeting  of 
G ardens d irec to rs  two weeks, 
ago.
"W hat’s happened ,”  Sm ythe 
sa id , " is  th a t  w e’ve a ll com pro­
m ised  a little . W hat w e’ve done 
covers th e  actions th a t w ere
ta k en  in  th e  p a s t u id ,  a t  th e iS m y tk e  h ad  c la im ed  B asse tt 
sam e  tim e, w ill allow th e  build- c a s t th e  deciding vote th a t  r e - ' 
ing an d  th e  te am  to  b e  ru n  | su ited  in  th e  firings, 
p roperly .
H e explained  the  M aple L eaf
club is  o p era ted  as  a subsid iary  
o f ,' M ap le  L eaf G ardens L td ., 
w hich is a  holding com pany.
"1110 o the r board  o f M aple 
L eaf G ard en s Ltd. is rem oved  
from  th e  phase  of operating  th e  
building o r  the  te a m ,"  S nudhe i 
said . ' ■ ■; ' |
“ In ' effect, th e  m anagem en t 
s ituation  is 4^^  w ay i t  w as b e­
fo re ,”  h e  said, ’" rh e re  w as a 
lack  of d irection  th a t h e  wiU b e  
supplying. P reviously , every  de­
cision Was difficult because peo­
ple d idn’t  know w hat we w ere  
doing.
" F o r  e x a m p l e ,  sa y  som e 
singer n am ed  Pum pern ickel, o r 
soniebody, w as ava ilab le  to  us 
for a  n igh t a t  $50,000. P re ­
viously nobody would know he 
w as w orth  $50,000, o r if  B a rb ra  
S teisand  would be w orth  $150,- 
000 o r w hatever. Now i t  is m ade  
perfec tly  c lea r th a t I o r  H arold  
wiU be the  one to  go for a 
decision.”
Jo h n  B asse tt, ch a irm an  of the  
board , refused  to  ta lk . "Y ou 
h av e  M r. Sm ythe’s com m ents 
an d  I  h av e  nothing to  say  on th e  
m a tte r ,"  he said. "G ood night
SERVICE
and Installation of 










Com plete line of oils, 
acry lics, p as te ls , brushes, 




W est D ivision
St. Louis 6 4 4 51 35
M innesota 6 6 1 39 37
P hil. 2 4 6 24 36
O akland 4 8 2 27 54
P ittsb u rg h  3 8 3 31 41
Los Angeles 3 8 0 25 38
R esu lts  T h u rsd ay  
D etro it 1 B oston 3 
P ittsb u rg h  0 St. Louis 4 
G am es S atu rd ay  
M ontreal a t  St. Louis 
P h ilade lph ia  a t  Toronto 
New Y ork a t  Boston 
D etro it a t  M innesota 
O akland a t  C hicago 
Los A ngeles a t  P ittsb u rg h
GARBAGE
COLLEaiON
•  W estbank
•  R u ra l Kelowna
•  W infield
Phone 765-7443
Mon. - F ri . 9-5 p .m . 





’69C A M A R O R /S
L oaded w ith  equipm ent 
an d  only 2000 m iles.
’68 COUGAR
Like new  throughout. V-8 
p.s.,' pow er
N e w f o r ’ 7 0  
T h e  f a s t ,  l i g h t w e i g h t  
S n o w  C r u i s e r  2 0 0
\ VflS
XA /> X










SMALL PARKING LOTS 
DRIVEWAYS 
F R E E  ESTIAlATEfl
KOSH PAVING
b e r v i GeA
. phone 5-7165
COMMON M IN ER A L 
G ypsum  Is found in every  
prcwince of C anada , excep t SdB' 
katphew an and  P rin c e  E dw ard  
island .
Wri te. . .
Phone . . . or 
Call-in for




R O O K ii
1440 8 t  P a u l St.
’68 TORINO GT
L oaded •— a  beau tifu l 
A rc tic  w hite  w ith con­




318 cu. in . V-8 au tom atic , 
p .s ., p .b ., buckets, s te reo  
and  vinyl top.
’64CALIENTE
One of th e  nicest, little  2 
d r. H .T. m odels. V-8 
engine.
/ ' f
^ i  t*<
' j.,.
C o m p a r e !  Y o u ’ r e  g e t t i n g  m o r e  
w i t h  S n o w  C r u i s e r
"PLUS"





N o Down Payment
MERVYN 
MOTORS Ltd.
1575 Water St. 
762-2307
Now Excitemont In A 20 h.p. Compact 
Lightwelghtl This is the Snow Cruiser built 
for people who want action and style. The 
Snow (bruiser 200 is a sizzling combina­
tion of less weight and more power. Big 
power with a 20 h.p. Canadian built, 
Canadian tested engine.
Suro-Traction With Get Up and Got An
extra-durable endless track means de­
pendable traction, traction with a bite, The 
Snow Cruiser200 will skim over the deepest
snow, zip Qver flats and hills and conquer 
the toughest trail you can find.
First Lightweight With Eteetrte StaiUngl
The Snow Cruiser 2Q0E is the first light­
weight to offer electric key starting for aafiR, 
easy starts everytime. For night cruising, 
the Snow Cruiser 200 features twin head­
lights and a shock mounted tail light. See 
the all new Snow Cruisers now. Fivemodala 
to choose from.
S e e  y o u r  S n o w  C r u i s e r  d e a l e r
© A P(oduot ol Outboard Marina Corporation ol Canada Ltd., Petorborouoh, Canada, Manulaolurara ol EvlAiiida and Johnaon outboard motori, CMC Siam Qriva enoinaa, Lawn-Ooy powar ntowera and Pionaar ehald aawa.
W M . TR EAD G O LD
538 Leon Ave.
Y our A uthorized Snow crulser D ealer
—  Kelowna — 763.2602
across
NOtiCE OF MEETING
Peachland Men's Curling Club
will hold thoir annual meeting 
. Nov. 17lh« 1969 at 8:00 p.m. sharp 
at the Rink.
All intereMed curler  ̂ are aaked to have their name 
into the executive by Nov. ISth.
All curlers arc asVed to be at the meeting as rinks 
will he arranged.
:'v
When you con create a brand focoffy that*8 In demand n a liona tly , you mu$t be doing fomethlng right, let's drink to thotl
CANADIAN P A R K  &  T I L F O R D  DISTILLERIES LTD.
Drit advwUtMiMt to aat ptoliOad w  dlqila]rt4 by tbt lto«tr Caatral Saarl ar by tto Gavarantat tf  IriUtb Clluaikia.
: '  '■■ k  ' ; ■ ' .  ' ' : ' ■ V .  ' . ' ■'
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Frosty Mornings, A  Sure Sign of Fall: Time for Want Ads, the Best Deal of All! -  762-4445
Rod Your Ad On The Economical 6-Oay Plan
/
12. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
AUX)BOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box S87. Kelowna. B.C. Telepboa* 
76Z4S33. to WinBeU 76S-ZUI7.
(to then a drinking problem in your 
home? CooUct Al-Anon at 7<B-73$3 or 
76Sf768.
FURNISHED THREE ROOM BASE- 
ment suites fireplace and carport; 
Shops Capri area. $100 a month. AvaU­
able Nov. IS. Telephone 7634486. 89
ONE BEDROOM COMPLETELY FUB- 
nisbed mite. waR to waH carpels. Ore- 
place. (Everything paid except tele­
phone. Telephone 762-0594. 89iniGENT-ANYONE KNOWING THE 
whereabonts o! Sandra and Rlcdor Sha- 
list please telephone 57S-60S0 between 
9 and 7 p.m. collect. Reward oRered for 
correct information, . 9 3
MATURE LADY TO RHAHR A TWO 
bedroom apartmenL For app^bnest 
telephone 763'44S1. 89
CAN WE UEU> YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Borean weckdayi 9:38-11:30 
a.m. 7E21608. U
17. Rooms for Rent
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students Small claases. 
Telephone 763-2083. U
QUIET BACHELOR HOUSEKEJEPING 
room, close to VocaUonal School. Also 
sleeping room by nlghL Non smokers 
prefeired. Telephone 762-7472. 90
ARB YOU STULL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
niany dUfereht problems in your life? 
For help, telephone 76S-S588. 101
SINGLE SLEEPING ROOM niRNISfi- 
ed suitable for genUeman. Private 
entrance. Telephone avaUable. Teleplione 
762-6126. 1260 Bernard.-t 89
■ 1 * , ’ 
13. Lost and found
NEWLY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room. ladies only. $57.50 per month. 
utUities in^uded. Telephone 762-2807. 
10'a.m.-6 p.m.' • - 89
WILL ANYONE FINDING A WHITE 
and green , wooden. boat missing from 
the Rose Lake Reservoir please return 
to owner by this weekend. Telephone 
768-5538. -90
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. U
FULLY FURNISHED ROfjM WITH
1. Births
A NEW ARBIVAL -  VOUB NEW 
iutqf U a bundle of iqr to Father and 
Hotber The arrival is also w'clcomai 
fv  others. Tell fhea* {rieods the fast, 
easy way with a Kelowoa Daily Cour­
ier BirlA Notice for oo(y S 2 ^  The 
day of trtrth. telephone a ooUce to 
and yotir child's Urib notice 
•W  appear in The Kchnnia Daily 





2. Deaths 11. Business Personal
CERUB Alvin of Eoderby. passed 
away on November 13th. 19^ at the 
aye of S6 years. Funeral services will 
be held from St Aodicsr's .United 
Clinrcb. Eoderby. on Saturday, Novem­
ber ISth, at 3:00 pjn.. the Rev. W. 
HacKenrie ofRciatlu- Interment will 
fbOow in the Enderhy cemetery. Mr. 
Ceilib is survived by Us loviny wile 
Nellie and three sans, Barry, Ross and 
Grant all of Enderby. T ^ e  (rand- 
children. one brother and six sisters 
also survive. *1110 family > request no 
flowers please. Those wishing may 
make donations to the Cancer Fund. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. (Fb: 763-3(ri0>. t(
BILOKURY — Steven Alexander of 
U4S Gosaell Rd.; passed away on Nov­
ember Uth. 1909 at the age of 62 
years. Prayers win be recited at The 
Garden'Chapel, 1136 Bernard Ave., on 
Saturday, November 15Ui, at 7:30 p.m, 
A Rcqnlem Mass will be held from 
The Ukrainian Catholic Church On 
Monday, Noyember 17th. at 10:00 a.m.. 
the Rev. Fr. R. Zuback the celebrant. 
Interment will follow in the Garden of 
Devotion, laUceview Memorial ’ Park. 
Bfr, BUokuiy is anrvived by his loving 
wife Pauline; two daughters. Aurore, 
tMrs. B. King) of North Battleford and 
Bernice, CMrs. P. Miller) of Yorkton 
and six grahdehUdren. Four brothers, 
Peter of, Kelowna. Jolu of .Vancouver, 
Joseph of Wakaw. Sask., and Nickolas 
of Wyandotte, Mich., also survive. Pre­
deceased by two sisters and one brother. 
Those wishing may make donations to 
The Heart Fund. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been entriisted 
with the arrangements; (Ph: 762-3040).
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of Sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
MERK Passed away on Noveniber 
12tb, .Mrs. Aloisla Merk aged 68 years, 
late. of RnUand. Surviving Mrs. Merk 
are one- son and three daughters. Jos­
eph in RttUahd. Marie (Mrs. John 
ScheU) of Vancouver. Veronica (Mrs. 
U. J. Murray) of Vernon. Julia (Mrs.
-George Glazier) of Elko. Nevada. 
U.S.A.. seven grandchildren, one great 
grandchUd. Three brothers. Nick Bn- 
lach in Kelowna, Andrew Bulach in 
RuUand. John Bulach in Germany, one 
sister Eva (Mrs. J. Roth) in Germany 
also survive. Mr.. Merk predeceased in 
1966. Prayers and Rosary will be re­
cited in Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Sunday evening at 8 p.m. and Re­
quiem Mass will be celebrated in St. 
'Theresa's Church in Rutland , on Mon­
day. Nov. l7Ui at 10 a.'m. The Very 
Rev. Father F. L. Fiyim the celebrant, 
interment in the Catholic Cemetery in 
Rutland, B.C. Day’s Funeral Service 
•re in charge of the arrangements. 88
4. Engagements
KRUETZER-JANSEN: Sirs. G. Zimmer 
of Kelovyba is pleased to announce the 
engagement of her youngest daughter 
Betty Arlene Kruetzer, to Mr. Bruce 
Jansen, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. (Bert) 
Jansen of Kelowna. The wedding date 
wUl be announced later. 88
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNFIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
.-Free Estimates 
PHONE 76S-6292 or 762-5U8
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 




JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith M(d)oogald 
764-4603. Expert installaUon service, ti
on 25 years experience — signs, paper­
hanging, renovaUons. Daniel Mnrpb} 
764-4887. i tl
ElTCtric organ tuning. Contact 
Kirke. 816 Fuller Ave.. Kelowna..
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
relining: make jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM WITH HOTPLATE 
and refrigerator. Teleplume 762-0869.
90






CARLSON: In loving memory of our 
beloved Dad and Mom. Carl and Clara 
Carlson, who died accidentally November 
14 and November 17, 1958. --John 11:25 
— Sadly missed by Vera Grace. Dor­
othy and Violet. . 88
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. . tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
in In Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Coorier Office. In Mem­
oriams are-accepted until 5 p.m, day 
prededing publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified .Counter and 
inake a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
«65. M. W. F, tf
8. Coming Events
private entrance. GenUeman only, Telê  
phone 763-3815. 1287 Lawrence Ave.
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM; DISH- 
es and linens provided. Close in. Tele­
phone 762-0801.
18.Room arid Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady or gentleman. Apply 848 Birch 
Ave. or telephone 762-8858. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE 
home required for 24 year old spinster. 
Warm and understanding home environ­
ment desired where boarder can . be­
come a member of the household. Can 
help in housework but no babysitting. 
Board costs at going rate.. Write BM 
C194. The Kelowna Dally Conrier, . 89
YOUNG GENTLEMAN. lilON-SMOKER 
or drinker would like boa^ and room, 
Preferably RuUand area. Ask for 
Ralph at 765-7391 daytime.
20. Wanted to Rent
SALESMAN WITH YOUNG FAMILY 
requires two bedrooip house or two 
bedroom plex .with basement on. or be­
fore December 1st. Excellent references. 
Telephone 762-7184 6 p.m.-8 p.m, . 90
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD, 10 
acres and up without house and mach- 
inety. Telephone 765-5322 or write C 
H. Jentsch, R.R. 2,, Kelowna.
W. F. S
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
H. H. SCHNEIDER, for the last 5 years with the Kelowna 
Auction Markiet, has dissolved partnership and is now, as 
in the past, purchasing estate and household, fur­
nitures for cash or on Consignment. We will also conduct 
your complete estate and household furniture by auction 
at a special rate. Do take advantage of my 40 years ex­
perience in the field of auctioneering.
SCHNEIDER^S NEW & USED FURNITURE
Hwy, 97 N. (Across from Mountain ShaeJows) 
762-4736
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, COM- 
pletely furnished. Prefer ladies. Tele­
phone 762-3712 after 5'p.m. tf
U.C.W. O f First United Church
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
November 15 at 2 p.m.
(Comer Richter and Bernard)
SALE OF CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES, HANDIWORK, 
HOME BAKING, BARGAIN TREASURES, CANDY
TEA 50 ‘̂
All Are Welcome.
. . ■ 84, 88
15. Houses for Rent
CHILDREN WELCOME. TWO BED- 
room. just redecorated, fourplex unit 
with utility room and washer-dryer 
hookup, available November 15. Two 
bedroom duplex unit with full basement, 
close to the new shopping centre in 
Rutland, Telephone Cliff Charles at 
CoUinson Mortgage and : Investments. 
762-3713 or evenings 762-3973. 90
8. Coming Events
GERMAN-CANADIAN HARMONIE Club 
will hold an "Autumn Dance and Ban­
quet” at Rutland Centennial HaU. Sat­
urday. November 15. 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
. Music by '(Wally and the Buckaroos”— 
Kentucky chicken—door prizes. Members 
and guests welcome. Tickets at UUch- 
mann’s Delicatessan: Home Bakery: or 
Joe 762-7871.
CHOW MEIN SUPPER; ENJOY Au­
thentic Japanese chow mein. Saturday, 
Nov. IS. 1969, 3 to 8 p.m., Buddhist 
Church hall, Borden Ave., Opposite The 
Bay. Adults $1.50, children 75c. Eat in 
or take-out orders. Tickets at door .or 
phone 762-7159. 89
'THIS IS GOD’S REVIVAL TIME. FULL 
Gospel Meetings, Pastor Peugh, Wash 
ington, U.S.A. Forceful preaching, the 
sick will be prayed for. Come believ' 
Ing. Saturday. Nov. 15th. 7:30 p.m 
Women's Institute HaU, 770 Lawrence 
Ave. EUrerybody welc(ime. .88
'THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB 
WUI meet Tuesday, November 18, at 
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. S. Ame- 
san. Paret Road. Okanagan Mission,
.91
10. Business and~̂  
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
T5BEE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
laundry room and carport: refrigerator, 
stove and aU drapes included. Elec- 
tricaUy heated. $150 per month. Avail­
able December 1. Located in north 
Glenmore on Cross Road. Telephone 
762-6587. 88
16. Apts, for Rent
NOW RENTING; WESTVIEW APART 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV, colored appliances, large 
private. patios \yitb sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765 or 768-5449.
■ :tl
SUBLET FOR THREE MONTHS 
SmaU furnished modert) apartment, to 
quiet, elderly person. . Close to shop 
ping, Bernard Ave. Available Decern' 
her 1. Telephone 762-7253 or 762-5031, 
mornings.
IN RUTLAND, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpet in Uving room and mas­
ter bedroom, full basement, gas heat, 
close to shopping. $150 per month. $100 
damage deposit. No children, no . pets. 
Telephone 765-6939. 93
SEARCH FOR TRUTH -  DISCOURSE 
in group discussion on Christianity to­
day by W, Edward Williams. To take ____________________________
place at Kelowna Public Library 8 p.m. ciPPTIP 'TANTK' ‘JTTRu t p 'I!'
November 15. Everyone welcome. 8!) lA N K  bEK V ILE
Okanagan Planning &  
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water &  Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPAkK  
& ASSOCIATES
B.C. Land Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 , 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, ' F, S tf
BRAND NEW TWO AND THREE BED- 
Toom fourplex units. avaUable immed­
iately. Carport, patio. IV̂  baths, living 
room waU to w ^ . For appointment to 
view, days 762-0928: evenings 762-3551 dr 
764-4737. , 89
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15 — MOD- 
ern 2-bedroom house, close in, suitable 
for retired coiiple or smaU family. 
Rent $120 per month plus utUities. To 
view telephone 762-3874. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
basement, gas furnace, refrigerator and 
range. $90 per month. Suitable for 
working - couple. Available immediately. 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 762-4695. 86, 88
TO RENT FOR 3 MONTHS. NEW 
12’x55’ mobile home, completely fur­
nished and ready for occupancy. No 
children or pets. Telephone 762-7859.. 89
IVj bathrooms. 3 BEDROOM, FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie. Road, Rutland, Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hookup. $135 
per month. No pets. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725. tl
JUST COMPLETED, TWO BEDROOM, 
full basement sixplex in RuUand. on 
new road between. Mugford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pets. TcIC' 
phono 762-4508. , tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT. 
Rutland. Two bedroom duplex unit. 
Rutland, Contact Cliff Charles at Col
SAINT MICHAEL AND ALL ANGKLS* OKANAGAN S E P T IP  SF.RV TrF' Mortgage and Investments LtdT»------ ...111 8... at. o i- ir x iu  oUjIVV 1UJ!j I 762*3713 pr 762*3973 evenings, «Church Bazaar will bo held in tlic 
AngUcaii Parish Hall on Wednesday..' 
Nov. 19th, at 2:00 p.m. Everyonq 
welcome. 77, 83. 88
BAZAAR BY ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
to be held Saturday, November 29, 
Okanagan Mission Community Hall, 2:00 
p.m. 77, 88, 100
CHOCOLATE BAR 'DRIVE — SUPPORT 
Immaculnta High School — November 
17 in Kelowna: November 18 in Okana­
gan Mission. ' 9 0
RUMMAGE SALE -  LAKEVIEW 
Heighta W.I. at Centennial Hull Friday 
night 6:30 and Saturday *2:00 p.m..
November 14 and 13' 'B8
11. Business Personal
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AND BAKI' 
Sale sponsored by the R.8, Society 
Morman Church, Glenmore Dr., .Sat 
urday November 15 at 1 p.m. 88
ANNUAL MEEllNG, OKANAOArrMI.S- 
slon Roy Scout Group, Commimlty Hall, 
■ p.m. Friday, November 14.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In te rio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Municipnl, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 







DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone j . . . .__  762-2614
Telex...... l . ..........  048-5140




Royal Bank Bullding.q 
Telephone .. . . .  . 542-84(6
M, E S U
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-5168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W. F tf
89
FURNISHED LAKESHORE COTTAGE 
to May 15; $60. Telephone 762-2125 noon 
or 6-8 p.m. Responsible tenant only 
References. . , tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
ncur Vocatlonnl School, $115 per month 







Regular and Superior Service 
50c PER PICKUP 
Weekly or Monthly
TELEPHONE 765-6521
Thur, F, S, tf
LAKESffOKE COTTAGE IN POPLAR 
Point, cumpictely private, furnished 
two ' bedrooms, fireplace, $160 montlily 
Telephone ;763-3756. , 93
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTI-AND 
fourplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets, Telephone, 763-2260.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities inclnded, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets; Kokaneo Beach Motel 
Winfield.
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APART 
meat, semi-furnished, private entrance' 
electric heat, Not suitable for children. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 762 
6429 after 6 p.m. . tf
SINGLE WORKING GIRL REQUIRES 
furnished or. semi-fumished apartment 
or suite.. Telephone 762-4806 after 6 
p.m. 89
MODERN TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment suites convenienUy located. Or­
chard ; Manor Apartments. Bernard 
Ave. Available December 1, $145 per 
month. No. pets. Telephone. 763-3496. tf
NOVEMBER 1, THREE BEDROOM 
apartment. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerator, stove, drapes, cable TV, 
washing facilities. No pets. Telephone 
762-2688 dr 763-2005. tf
NEWLY DECORATED UNFURNISHED 
two bedroom upstairs suite. Downtown 
location. No objection to one or two 
children. $150 per month. $50 damage 
deposit. 792 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
763-4601. ' ^  88
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
furnished. Suitable for two business 
persons, Walking distance to down­
town or Capri. Rent $130 monthly plus 
$25 damage deposit. Telephone 762- 
2428. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1st. Refrigerator and stove 
included. ChUdren accepted; Fourplex. 
Valley View Manor, Rutland. Telephone 
762-7705, 92
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM suite. 
Wall lb wall carpets, cable TV. stove 
and ' refrigerator, close in.' available 
Decenilier 1st. No children. Telephone 
76:i-34lb, tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
wall lo wall in living room and bed­
rooms, stove and .fridge and utilities 
nil included, $145.00 per month. 1611 
Elm SI. East 09
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, Two Bed­
room Ijasomciit suite, refrigerator and 
stove. No children, no pets. Telephone 
702-5576. U
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments; No 
children. No pets. Telephone 704-4240.
/ ■ U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
December 1st. No pots. Telephone 763- 
4868, 01
STEWART DRILLING








____   ̂ M, W, F tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON TAY- 
lor Rond. Ilutland. Avnllnblc Novcmlicr 
IS, Tclephnnn 703-2013, 119
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 16, FUR- 
nished one bedroom unit, $90, utilities 
paid, Walnut Grove Motel, Telephone 
764-4221. tf
KisLOWNA’.9 EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISE 
ot 1033 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms snltcs. No children, no' 
pets, rclcphono 763-3041. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, $125 PER 
month, Avnllnl)lo Doceml>er I. Tele­
phone 762-5030, J, C. Hoover Hcnlty Ltd,
09
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 10. ONE 
bedroom city duplex, range included. 
$90 per month. Telephone 762-6778. (19
MODERN iTlREE BEDROOM. SOUTll 
east Kelowna,, Full basement, firepinec. 
$125. Telephone 763-2164, 03, 88, 110
S p e c ia lit ln g  in  
tiCH) o f loca l Ivaluat tm pro|)crty 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.i 
, .  ̂ or ....
Electrical W iring
 ̂ PHONE 703-2240 
“No Job Too Small"
In terio r Sign ^Service




Wall|)a|)crlng. Including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
I PHONE 768̂ 333
I_______________ M. W, F. tf
j PIANO M!m)NS IN VOUB OWN 
Nmif, SInrnIng and Vnean-
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
nvallablo In our newly complete:! 
Imllding on Lnkeshoro Road. Com­
pletely Insulkted, eleclrlo heat, Fen- 
turen bath and shower, cable television 
and leleplionea, Avallahle iinlil June 
28. No children, no pels, ' Cnnamara 
Rmch Motel, lclepl:ono 76.3-4717, If
HUSCH MANOR, IIUSCH HI)., RUT 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 l>cdraom 
fultes, wall lo wall earpet In living 
room with allding glass doors to patio. 
l-arg« storage apace baeh suite, Stoves 
and ferrigeratora aupplled, Telephone 
781-3515, 761-.WOO. M, W, F, tf
1 h  2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other cxiraa. Children not excluded, 
'la>catrd In the downtown area. Contact 
Wllmm Iloally, 943 Bernard Avenue, 
Telephona 7«a-3l46. M. W. F. M
FOR D|6;CEMREII lat. TWO BEDROOM 
second floor apartment, 1147.50 per 
month: one bedroom, second floor, $130 
per month. Private entrance. All nilll' 
tiM lacluded. No children or pels, 
Closo to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Don 
lop, Suite I. 1281 latwrence Ave, or 
Telephone TC1-5I3I. If
AVAILABIJC DECEMBER I. A VEnV 
desirable Ihtee bedrmnn anile In FaU' 
lane Court Apartment at 1230 Law 
renew Ave, Fully modern, close lo 
Shope Capri. Very quiet, No children 
under 12. No pets. Telephone 7&3-28I4.
II
TWO BOOM IIOUSKKKEI'ING UNITS 
Avallatite for winter months. Close In 
shopping renlre end vot'nllim.il schiiol 
Sunny Resrh Itesnrt, Telephone
■*W; tl
TWO BEDROOM .SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
TV. Ileal $1,17,60 per month. UUIItIca 
Incluilcd. Telephono 764-4906. If
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Itullaml. Stovo and refrigerator In- 
chidoili $95 per month, Telephona 705- 
5II30. ' ' ' tf
LARflE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. Available Deccmlier 1st. Tele­
phone 762-3215, tl
TWO ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR 
nisheil, 1st floor, elderly couple or 
single person preferred, Telephone 762 
,7434. tl
NEW SINOLE BEDROOM F'URNISHED 
apartment. Cable telovlslen, ,Nn pots. 
Suitable for couplii or couple with 
small l)aby. Telephone 762-5300. 89
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Willi kllcheneltes available near Collego 
and Vocational School alios, Apply CIn 
namon’s Resort. 2924 AI>holl Ht., if
PARTLY FURNISHED BACIIEIXm 
nulle availablo Immediately. Downtown 
locallnn. Elderly people preferred. TcIO' 
phono 765'603n. if
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
Separate entrance, relrlgerntor and 
stove, Shops Capri area. No pets, 12.50 
Briairo Ave. Telephone 763-2600, : if
KIIRNIKIIEI) ONE BEDBOOM UNIT, 
living rtmm-kllchen combined. Available 
Decemlier 1. Adnlle, Black MonnUIn 
Inn. Teleplume 785-6538. II
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
unhimlshcd, available after Novemtier 
19. Adults only, nn animala. Apply 1269 
Richter St. ei
THREE BEDROOM, BATH Family 
suite In lour-plcx. Hnlland. tIM monthly, 
Teleplwnn 7A3'2683, If
21. Property for Sale
SMALL ACREAGE
Tucked away in Gallager Canyon area 2.19 acres Ranch- 
ette. Excellent vegetable and garden soil, Black Moun­
tain. irrigation and domestic water, power, telephone and 
hard surfaced roads. Nice rural setting with view of Black 
Mountain. Full price $7,700 with terms. For details phone 
R. Liston. MLS.
RETIREMENT RANCH
59 acres in Ellison well suited for a small pure bred herd 
operation. 18 acres in alfalfa with the balance being pas­
ture and range. Three bedroom home with fireplace and 
oil furnace. Excellent* outbuildings consisting of barn, 4 
bay garage, storage sheds and corrals. Price $70,000 
with terms. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING
1% acres of level land approximately 1 mile north of 
Westbank. All in orchard with sprinkler system. Ideal 
building spot with revenue. Domestic water. $7,900.00. 
Phone Frank Manson 2-3811.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. RealtOCS DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . — 3-3028 : . J. Klassen  ...... 2-3015
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
R. Liston__ . . . . . .  5-6718
LAND
THE BEST INFLATION 
HEDGE
1. Two large lots near the Golf Course. Paved roads; 
fully serviced; underground wiring; all new homes. 
$6,250 and $6,500. Terms available. MLS.
2. Okanagan Mission view lots. Underground wiring; 
domestic water system; paved roads; beautiful treed 
lots with breath-taking view, all over half-acre auvl 
suitable for V.L.A, Wide range in prices. MLS.
3. 45 acres with 3000 feet of frontage on paved highway 
and over 3000 feet of water frontage. Park-like land, 
with electricity at the property, make this r perfect 
site for recreation development. Less than $500 per 
acre and good terms. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”








THBKE BOOM BUITE CU).S10 IN 
ImmeAlaln ponoeulnn. Ttlrphonn 762 
62U. tl
ItKM()DKI.I,KD, FIIIINI.SIIKD ONE 
bndrnom •iille for quiet tenant. View 
at 118 Satheiland Ave.
ONl-f BEDRIKIM ' tiNIT,~FUHNI(Vll’i;i), 
for rent by the month. O'Callaghan’e 
Beenil. Telephone 7«l-4774 , 93
jFlHlMs’lir i)” IIOUKI'KFFI'rNO ’’ uNIT 
*11 ulililie* *ml llfirne lnrluilr<l. Irlephone T»2 nn. v>




Good view, near all facilities. Domestic water and gas 
available. In area of new homes. Price of $3,350.00 In­
cludes digging of basement and backfilling. For details, 
call Stow Ford at 2-.34.'i5 or 5-5111. MI^.
$1 ,500 .00  DOWN; FULL PRICE $9500.00 
PAYMENTS $ 9 5 : 0 0  PER MONTH
Renovated and redecorated (wo bedroom home, Good 
garden area on acre. Owner must sell. Try all offers, 
For details, call Ed Ross at 2-3.550 or 5-5111, MI.-S,
KFXOWNA OFFICR: 24.V Bernard Ave. 762-4919
UNDEVELOPED LAND Ci:X)SE TO KELOWNA!! 83 acres 
Of beautlful-lrccd proiierty In a .partially cleared Bcchidod 
valley only 7 miles from downtown Kelowna. There is 
a small cottage and a well wltli a new road lo the property 
off tlic Glenmore Rond. Ideal for horses •— or ? For 
more Information or lo view call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 
Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4019. MI..S. ,
4 EXCLUSIVE VIEW I-DTS (ivcrlooklng valley, city and 
lake, Rutland area. Call Marvin Dick .5-6477 or 2-4919, 
EXCLUSIVE.
13.3 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY, with 10 acres planted 
In vineyard, Should provide approximately 35 lots. Dom­
estic water nvallable. Full asking price $42,5(K). Will 
consider trades on older city home, etc. Call Howard 
Bcnlrsto 4-4008 or 2-4l»19. MLS.
21a Property for Sale
W
SMALL THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Lake View Heights on large acre Lot with garden 
and fruit trees. Ideal for a young family or a retired 
couple who want country living with a view. Priced at 
$17,500, with $5,000.00 cash and terms. Exclusive.
FIRST TIME OFFEREI) NEW HOME 
on vimv lot 90'xl7U‘ ovurlooklng lak«. 
Cuotom hiilll 2 iKMiroom hopio with 
IW Iwlh*) w/w Ihroufhmiti 2 llr«- 
plnrrai allding gla** door* tn aun- 
rttek. naaemont planned for 2 bed- 
rnomai rec room and ullllly room, 
hilhroom roughed In. Domoallr water, 
natural gna »M.7P0. Telephone owner 
at 762-298B. M
DinF.<rr from luiii.UKR-MivKUV 
llireo hedrrmm home, two lireplarca, 
douMe window*, double rarpotl. $28,000 
or tiert Oder. Muni »el|. Telephona 781- 
2181. IS. H. n
Tf) HErn.K AN ESTATE. UIVEI.V 
well'hulll 3 t>edrnom homo on 1.6 acre*
3 mile* from Bummeiland, l.lvlng room, 
large kltrhen with eating area, lot* oi 
ruplmarda, 220 wiring. 3 piece hath 
ullllly room, palln, large haaemenl. oil 
fiirnare. garage, workahnp, coveted 
double carport, ullllly ahed, good well 
plua year round creek on iiroperly 
Kifll price $I8JM)Q, No agenU pleate 
Telephone 7fi)'3l8), 09
NEW TiliiimEnBKI)ll^^  ̂ ll()Mir"lN 
Winfield, wall In will earprta, Excel 
lent view. No down peyineiit, Tele 
pHon* 788M^, If
VLn '
1250 SQUARE FOOT LIVING AREA 
Three bedrooms, large living room and kitchen with 
utility room off kitchen. Attached carport. This home is 
just one year old with an 8%% mortgage of $15,400.00, 
payable at $136.40 P.I.T. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD."
. Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . .— .763-2257 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 Ron Herman  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe — -  762-3887 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
OPEN TO OFFERS 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
♦«s
LOW DOWN PAYMENT of $1270.00 wiU handle this at­
tractive 2 bedroom home IF you qualify for the 1st mort­
gage and the 2nd Government mortgage. Added features: 
Glass sliding door to huge sundeck and basement roughed- Af'i 
in for a SUITE. $24,450.00. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Cosy well kept one bedroom home close to . hospital and 
transportation. 3 pee, bathroom, 12 x 14 living room, 12 x 
15 kitchen with eating area, utility room. $12,750.00. Don’t 
miss this one!! Please phone Joe Llmberger office 2-5030, 
evenings 3-2338, MLvS.
LADNER ROAD
Lovely 2 bedroom ranch-style home with w.w. carpet 
and fireplace in living foom, 10x14 dining room, utility 
room off kitchen, 3rd bedroom and a workshop off car­
port, four piece bathroom, glass sliding door to private 
patio. Beautiful large landscaped lot — few fruit trees.
A terrific .spot for a fussy couple! Pltiase phone Mrs. j  
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
ABBO'IT STREET
Charming and spacious 3 bedroom home situated op a 
beautifully landscaped lot near park and lake in exclusive 
area. Lovely stone fireplace in large living room, huge , 
dining room, large kltchop with eating area, den, rumpus 
room, attached double garage, Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895, EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD. .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-5030 |
NEWlYWED SPECIAL!
Slnrt your new life in a brand new house, IlRve fun 
picking your own colors and flooring. Two spacious bed­
rooms, handy utility room, large kllchen, full bright, 
basement — just lo name n few features. This beautiful*' 
new homo can bn yours for $2,000 DOWN. Cull Paul 
Pierron 768-.5301 or Gerry Tucker 548-3530 for full par- 
llculars. EXCL.
5 BEDROOMS -  2.3 ACRES
Ideal small holding with modern 5 bedroom homo well 
located In Rutland. Over 200 fruit trees. Very, miilablc 
for subdivision. Excellent for family living. Some otil- 
bulldlngs and machinery, Only $18,000 down. Details from 
Dan Einarsson 700-2208 (colled) or 763-4400, Ml-S,
EXECUTIVE HOME
Cheek these features on this home (o bn inoud of; 1900 
sq. fl.,,l)rcatlitnlclng view, doubln garage, utility room, 
beautiful kitchen with bulit-ins, 3 bedfooms, brondloom,
2 fireplaces, rec. room, sun deck, patio, gas heat on large 
lot, Full price $57,000 with terms, MLS, Contact Bill 
Jurome 76,5-.5077 or 703-4400.
AVAILABLE NOW
A brand new house willi 4 bedicKmis, 2 fii()pliu'c.s, recrea­
tion nwm, new wa(iher, di*.ver,, fridge, stovi' and private 
patio off (lining nMuri -  Just lo namt! some of tin* excel­
lent fenlures, Iwaled in picturesque Okanagan Mlfislon 
on a % ucr(‘ lot, Only $23,400 with $4,400 down, ^ ( > 0 8 0  call 
Gerry Tuckei* 548-3.530 (colled i or Paul Pierron 768-5361, 
MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CENTHE-t3fl HEnNARI) AVENUE 3-4400
“NOW 'rWO U)CAT10Ns 'T0 .SERVE YOU!"
Call nill Jurome 765-.5677; Paul Pierron 768-.5:i61; 
(Jerry Tucker .548-3530 leollerU;
Da'. KlnHi>.!.oii 7(Mi-22(i« lcolled).
I
21. Property for Sale
h o l d i n g  p r o p e r t y
For SS.200 down pa3rment and 
$86.0Q|||fjper month you can 
purchase ..tliJ* 2 bedroom 
home wiUi lOO' frontage cm 
Hwhway 97 near Reid'a Cor- 
n4l This is an excellent op­
portunity which you shoiM 
isvestigafe. CaU Harold Hart- < 
field days or eva^gs
5««o: mls.
^  O RCH A RD  
1 |IN V E S T M E N T  
12 acresof finest orchard 
property -io East Kelowna.
Income increasing each year,
1967 income was $15,000,1968 
was $14,000. Good line of 
ii^ tt^ery  and a new tinfin- 
i® d  2 bedroom home in­
cluded. See me on this one—
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-40W, Excl.
Wifi Rutherford 3-3343
COMMERCIAL &  INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -
O U T  O P  TO W N  O W N ER
Anxious ta sen this 1 year
old 3 bedroom home, full 
basement, nice location cm 
High Boad close to Kelowna 
Golf ind Country elub. Ask­
ing price $24,500. NBA $%% 
mortgage. To inspect, call 
George Pbillipson 2-3113 days 
or evenings Z ’T n i .  MLS.
BU ILD IN G
$4,000 off Gordon Bd. and 
close to Vocational and pro .̂: 
posed new high school. The 
last lot left in sutxUvision.' 
Phone today, Blanche Wan- 
nop 2-3713 days or. evenings 
24683. MLS.
JU ST O U T O F  TOW N 
Good' family home : with 
smaU basement suite. Car­
port. tundeck, fireplace, and 
good garden space. Must be 
seen. Asking price $25,600. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 
5-5155 days or evenings 
3-2413. MLS.
. 3  B ED RO O M
— ground^level home, com­
pletely wmodeUed by axpert 
craftsman. Large aim kit* 
Chen plus eating area with 
ideal cupboard and work area 
layout. Storage shed on <mn- 
crde at the rear of a well 
landscape lot. I have ^  
key — G w ge Trimble 5<5i5S 
days or e l̂enings 24)687. MLS.
B!/t% M O RTG A G E 
2 bedroom older home in the 
South side, wall to wall car­
pet In living room, completely 
redec^ted Inside. This 
home iWs a'$U,000 $100
per ia n th  mortgage and can 
be yours tor $6,000. Phone 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3973; ExcL
Hugh Tait 2-8169 
F. K. Mohr 3-4165





c o l  U N  S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
M O R TA G E M ONEY A V A ILA BLE
to build the home of your choice on any of these 
tolly serviced lots. Over 20 plans to choose from. 
Come in and select the home of your dreams today.
ONLY $18,500
for this spacious 2 bedroom home, close to shopping 
yet out of the high tax area. Large living room and nice 
kitchen with plenty of cabinets. Ebccl. To view please call 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 3-4343.
2 ACRE RA N CH ETTES
located bn Chute Lake Road. Drive out today and view 
this lovely property. Nature lovers will appreciate the 
tall pine trees. Domestic water and priced to sell. For 
f^ re  information, call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. 
MLS.-
IM M EDIATE POSSESSION!
This 3 bedroom executive styled home has many extras. 
Beautiful view, quiet street, double carport, fully land­
scaped, two sundecks, two fireplaces. A real must to view. 
Call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 34343. MLS. . .
'4̂  REV EN U E SPECIAL
If you’re looking for a home with a little income; then 
have a look at this one. Features include large living 
: room, fireplace, kitchen with eating area, plus self- 




1561 Pandosy Street 
7634343.
VERNON: 
Si04 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
“SM ILE” FO R EV ER Y  M INUTE O F A NGER, VOU 
LOSE 60 SECONDS O F HAPPINESS
^ R E  IS SOMETHING DIFFERENT —- Unique design 
3 br. home. . Large foyered entrance, 2 bathrooms, 
family room and mid-level living room. Terrific 
view of valley, CaU Bill Woods office 2-2739 or even­
ings 34931 for aU details and to view. MLS.
CHOOSE YOUR LOT NOW -  Only a few lots left in the 
Chute Lake Rd. Okaview Subdivision. These fine view 
lots are varying prices and sizes to suit your taste. 
CaU us to view. MLS.
^  Be sure to see the nice building lots, in Meadow Park 
sub-dlvlsion just outside the city limits. Prices $3,600.00 
to $5,000.00. MLS.
FINE 7 UNIT MO'reL — In Osoyoos, New 2 bedroom 
home for owner. Real chance for you to have your own 
business. Owner will take trade on Rutland or Kcl- 
. i owns home for part of down payment. CaU Bert Pier­
son office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401 for aU details and 
to view. MliS.
REGATTi^ CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA^B.C.
Bill Woods 7634931 Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401
Norm Yaeger .. 762-3574 Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
Prank Petkau .. 763-4228 Bill Pocizer . . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608
COUNTRY LIVING - CENTRAL LOCATION
Just seconds away from the proposed new shopping centre. 
Finest soil in the area — a must tor gardeners. New. 2. 
bcdi-oom home with fireplace and encltned carport. AU 
now homes In a now subdivision. Full price $22,500. Exclu- 





I b x  429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. mjTI.AND. B.C.
Evenings
Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6938 Bill Haskett . . . .  764-4212
Sam Pearson —  762-7607 Alan Pattersoa .. 7$54180
AI Homing ....... 769-5000 Aileen Kanester . 765-6(120
••APPRAISALS, MORTGAOEa AND TRADES”
ijU M ED IA TE OCCUPANCY
$3,400 down plus grant will put you into thia beauti­
ful 3 bedroom, toll basement home. Double windows 
throughout with screens. Comnletdiy Insulated gar­
age. Must be seen to be appreciated. Itor more Infor­
mation or apimintmenU to view, call Ben BJomson 
at 34286.
2 A C t e F O U R P L E X
This 1s a very desirable piece of property In Winfield. 
Elach unit has 2 bedrooms, good sized living room 
and large kitchen plus 3 piece twth, There la almost 
an acre left to build more. Rentals an excellent 
investment. Please call Joe Slesingtr at 14^4. MLS.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
m
573 BERNARD AVE. 
JoeBleilnger . . . . . .  3-$87t
G. R. Funne'H...... 241901
B m
PHONE 762-3416 
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  228H
Alan Elliot........... 2-1535
R. I to n e u  ........ : t4l$T
DO  Y O U  W ANT A  
N EW  H O M E?
Then let me show you this 
really good family home 
situated in the most' desir­
able area, Okanagan Mission. 
Consisting of 3 good sized 
BRs, 4 pc. bath, deUgbtful 
entrance to a - large living 
room, bright kitchen with 
eating area, fuU basement, 
carport, large lot. Be sure 
to see this one, CaU Uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117 ev. or 
2-5544 days. EXCLUSIVE.
RAW  LAND 
15.99 acres. Be sure to see 
this holding. Treed with pine 
and fir and some of the pro­
perty has nice view. FuU 
price only $5,900. Phone Har­
vey Pomrenke 24)742 ev. or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
C O M M ER C IA L 
PR O PER TY
Large lot located' in the 
centre of Rutland, next to 
the Post Office. Office and 
living quarters are presently 
rented. For further particu­
lars caU Art Day 4-4170 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
ATTENTION!
Just Usted — this 5 bedroom 
home in a good neighborhood 
where values remain high. 
The main floor has 3 BRs, 
4 pc. bath, kitchen with eat­
ing area; DR, large LR with 
raised fireplace, hardwood 
floors throughout. The base­
ment is fully developed; has 
kitchen, 3 pc. bath, 2 BRs, 
rumpus room with fireplace, 
outside entrance. Some terms 
with 6%% int. Asking price 
$27,900. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 ev.. or 2-5544 days 
MLS.
R ETIR ED ?
Then look at this weU kept, 
2 BR bungalow, with match­
ing garage. Close to Golf 
Course, churches, and down 
town. $8,600 down will 
handle. For further informa­
tion call Cec Joughin 3-4582 
ev. or 2-5544 days, MLS,
NEW  LISTING  
Lovely new 3 BR home on 
nice level lot in the new 
Meadows Subdivision in Rut­
land. W/W carpet in LR, hall 
and. master BR, other rooms 
have vinyl cushion flooring; 
4 pc. bath, and toll basement; 
washer and dryer hookup. 
Feature waU in LR, cathe­
dral entrance from carport 
Quiet sti'eet, no through traf 
fie, FuU price $21,500 with 
$6,200 down. Call 2-5544 days. 
■MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES








Jack SasseviUc  ........ 8-W'
Ernie Zeron ............. 2-5233
21. Properly Ibr Sale |21. Property for Sale
IF YOU HAVE THE DOWN,
WE HAVE THE NEST
Lovely Kzecuttvi  ̂Home suitable for large family, situated 
on S t Andrews Drive near Golf Oburse. Three bedrooms 
up and two down. Two fireplaces. Three bathrooms. HuUt 
in double garage. Canopy entrance with planter;, Rumpus 
room and pool room. Front and back patio. Good terms 
with low interest rates.
V FULL PRICE: $40,750.00.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No, 762-440012 SHOPS CAPRI
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 Location to Serve You;
Elric Waldron . .  ’762-4567 - Marg Paget 762-0844
D. Prithcard — . 768-5550 BUl Fleck . . . . . . .  763-2230
OK. MISSION
$21,4pp F.P .
).P . as low as $2400 
to  qualified buyer. -
!i bedrooms.
I ull basement, 
w/winL.R.,
Crestwood Kitchen,
Carport and front drive, 
peach and cherry trees. MLS.
F. K. MOHR -  GoUinson 
Mortgage (k  Investment Dept 
2-3713 days or evenings 3-4165.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OnlyTs^ven years old is this attractive 2 bedroom bun­
galow located on DeHart Rd., just off Paret Rd. The 
living room with its picture window overlooks beautifully 
landscaped grounds. The kitchen, with a nice size eating 
area, has double steel sinks, lazy-susan, and lots of cup­
board space. The undeveloped basement offers several 
possibiUties such as a Rec. Room, workshop, etc. No 
carport but the private driveway takes your car off the 
street and puts it behind the house. Loads of privacy. 
FuU price only $19,500. Term$. MLS.
OCEOLA REALTY LIMITED
2650 PANDOSY STREET PHONE 762-0437
PhU Robinson 763-2758 Sheila Davison 764-4909
Bob Lennie 764-4286
KALAM ALKA LAKE:
Lovely fuUy furnished 2 bedroom cabin right on the 
water at Cousins Bay. FuU price $8,900 — EXCLUSIVE! 
Gordon Telford 542-3006.
COLDSTREAM  DREAM :
Here’s a buUding site that has everything. 3 acres of 
orchard, taU pines, a babbUng creek. Privacy unUmited. 
Full price $10,900 — EXCLUSIVE! Phone Gordon Telford 
542-3M6 or 542-8466 evenings. '
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
3104 30th .Ave.; VERNON, B.C;
Phone 542-3006
. ' 89
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2 9 .  A r t i d e s  f o r  S a le 29. Artklet for âfe
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE
1961 Underwood oilvetti 
Caculator.
1064 Addo-X Adding Machine 





Two Modem Secretarial Desks. 
Two Old Fashioned Oak Desks. 
Sundry Items. ■
BY BUILDER
Well planned 3 BR house with 
carport in HoUywood DeU. 
Ready to move in.
762-3408
tf
2 NHA APPROVED 
RESIDENTIA L LOTS 
ExceUent location near beach 




HAVE FIVE BEDROOM, TWO BATH 
bom. la CMaaiy with approxlm.tdr 
tU,000 equity. Would like to trade {or 
Okanaian property of equal value. 
Propoaals. Box C1B8 The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier. aa
Phone 7624081
RXOAL CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 
(IR *. cataloiM avattetila. ffW - orten  
talapiMM Snaaa WMOes. | |
USED •mUUPBT. KXCKLUtNT CON- dlUon. Diltobit lor iteSant. Tal«pho<it m-ios. ,
NEA1U.V NEW 30 QAIXON AOUAR- 
him, ptua aqulpnent. HO. TMaphme T6$- 
MU. s»
LAIHE8 WINTER COAT. AUIOST 
B«w. am  I* . Maa’a <Mt. am  «MS. 
(ray. Tala^OM TN-suz. as
WASHINO MACHINEi CHESTERriBLD 
aad Chain tUula bed: .1SC3 BcoaoUn* 
inek. TUtphotta TMdSU. N
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, treadle, 
rivetae atlieh, exceUeat cmdlUea, tSS. 
TMtphoaa m a sw . . N
93
UfOUS AUTOMi^^C W A S !^ . V«y 
(ood condlUoa. t l i ,  Talepheoe 7($.Y04t., . . U:'
PROFESSIONAL
POOL TABLES
6’ X  1 2 ’ .
‘ For further information
TEL E PH O N E  765-6473
ISM S3 INCH RCA VICTOR DELUXE 
black and whlta televiiioa. Beautiful 
walnut cabiaat, dual dyaamlo front 
ipaakara. completely recondlUoncd, new 
picture tube. Telephone 7633tSS. tf
POOL TABLE. COST $5M. 1 YEAR 
old, offertT Apartment alxed refrisCra- 
tor,, aa new, $9S; lealherette cbeatcr- 
fleld and. chair $U. Telephone TU4393.
■ . . .  89
TWO MNQLE BOX SPRINGS ON 
leia: aurplua of toy.; waihlns macblna,’ 
Telcphona TM-I03, Wlnflald. 80
ANTIQUE OmiNO ROOM SUITEt . 
relrlserator. 1M4 Ethel St. Ttltphoae . 
763-eTM. M ,
TWO PAIRS NEW ITBRBOLABS; 
dtapea. .aUoa M”x8V’. avocado iteaa. 
Telcphona 763-7011. M
SIZE Mil 8K1 BOOT* LACED. VERY 
lood condition. Telcphona 7M-4M7 aN : 
ter 8 p.m. 8S
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
painta, ahading hooka, atamped' (ooda. 
velveta. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376. US Oaprey Ava. ti
HAVE 3 BEDROOM, IVk BATH HOME 
in Saskatoon with approximately $8,S()0 
equity. Would like to trade for Okana- 
(an property of equal value. CaU 763- 
3S74 after 5 p.m. or 4924148 Saturday 
and Sunday. ^ . 99
LARGE SEUCCnON OF USED PAP- 
erbacks for eala or trade. Vied comics. 
Book-Bin, 318 Bentard ; tCtpltal News 
Bids.) ■ 90
WOL TRADE THREE BEDROOM fnU 
basement home in ChlUIwaek for smel­
ler. home in Kelowna or district. 4S1 
Portage Ave., ChUUwack. Telcphona 
792-6641 90
24. Property for Rent
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR, REASON- 
ably priced, Must go by Nov. 20. Tele­
phone 5-10 p.m. 763-2094, osk for (sek 
or Ellen, 750 Martin Ave. 90
WEDDING DRESS, SIZE 10. DRY 
cleaned $35. New Kenmore portable 
sewing machine $50; Telephone 765- 
7U0. 90
GENERAL ELECTRIC CABINET Tele­
vision 11 inch screen. In perfect condi­
tion. Best offer. Telephone 765-6343.
90
Upstairs Office Space
Choice City Location. 
REGATTA CITY REALTY Ltd.
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Buy Direct and Save
QuaUty 3 bedroom home (including lot) for $17,300, in ,aJ i: 
new subdivision in Rutland. This home is soon to be 
finished. Buy now and choose your own decorative 
coloring.
Tight Money Special
Large serviced loi in Rutland. Regular price $3,500 — 
Buy now for only $1,750, when you let us build your home. 
Here’s an example: Full basement, 3 bedroom home with 
carport, built to CMHC standards; $14,850, Lot\ $1750, 
Total $16,600.
THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY TO 
DEC. 31, 1969
PHONE 764-476S F O R  INFORM ATION
' . 84, 85, 88
762-2739
tf
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air conditioned, Reserve now 
for. ihort and long term lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice locaUon, across 
from the Bay. Parking Lot on Snther- 
innd Av.nutt. Tel.nhoUa Gary* 763- 
$733 da,s F. 8, tf
too SO. FT.-COMMERCIAL-GROUND 
floor—new buUding—suitable for' any 
I pe of business. $135.00 . per month. 
AvaUablq Irnmedlutely. Call Ed Boss 
at 763-6111 oî  762 3556 evenings; U
PROUND FLOOR OFnCE SPACE, 
(.entrat location, with. stenographic and 
telephone answering servlee if required. 
Telephone 762-3390. . tf
APPROXIMATELY 650 SQUARE FEET 
ground floor street entrance. Apply 
1081 Glenmore St. Telephone 762-2723; 
evenings 763-4946. 95
NEED SPACE FOR YOUR BOAT AND 
trailer, camper trailer, etc? We have 
It at reasonable ratea. WeU protected. 
Telephone 765-5379. :
WHITE ENAMEL TRASH BURNER 
With oven $40. Wooden frame window 
with glees, 4S”x60”, $20. Telephone 
762-7403. 90
ROUSE . FULL OF FURNITURE. AL- 
most aU new. Telephone 7$S-S$14 o r ; 
763-$364. $a
PORTABLE ADMIRAL TELBViisiON; 
reconditioned. $100. $30 Eagle Drive. $1.
on, BURNER IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 763-4466. 4$
32e Wanted to-Buy
W ANTED T O  BUY 







RED  BARN AUCTIONS
LTD.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere. 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C.
tfr;
ANTIQUES. FintNITURE SIDEBOARD, 
dining table and ehairt. brats bedi. 
coal oU lamp,'miaeeUaneoua. Tele­
phone 762-6497. 90
LADY'S SIZE 16 RED LEATHER COAT. 
$45;- black Pertlan Jacket. Uke new, 
$275; wool slacka and sulta. Telephone 
764-4534. 89
BEAUTY SHOP- EQUIPMENT AND 
luppliea Including two dryers, hydraulic 
chair, rityUng chair, mirrors. Tele­
phone:-̂  767-2642.. 89
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR: Ken­
more electric stove; Admiral Deluxe 
refrigerator. Less: than year old. Tele­
phone 762-3662. after 5 p.m. 89
T E L E V I S I O N  WITH SEPARATE 
decorative cabinet, $80. Also Crown 
portable tape recorder, $70. Tele­
phone 762-8725. 89
HIDE-A-BED CHESTERFIELD. NEW 
prick $450; how $300. — $50 cash and 
take over payments on $250 balance. 
Telephone 762-0050. 89
SPOT CASH
yZe pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW A USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
'tf:
FIVE CORVAIR RIMS, 13 INCH. 
Telephone 764-4552 evenioge after Si30 
p.m. $1
USED CHINA CABINET, MUST B E - 
reasonably and in good condition. Tele- 
phoile 762-8209. 91
GOOD WORKING AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er and amaU rocking horta. Talapbono 
755-7309. 90
USED ALL PURPOSE BNOUSH 
saddla, good' condition. Telephone 764-
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FUBNI- 
ture:: also modem three piece bed­
room eultc.; Telephone 762-7703 after 
6 p.m. 89
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Labe- 
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. U
SHOP (520 SQUARE FciBT) PLUS 
storage , space at 1166 St, Paul St. 
Telephone. 762-2940.. tf
DOWN PAYMENT $1,300
This beautiful home has, 3 bedrooms, baths and fuU 
basement and is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot with fruit trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and specifications how at 
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES LTD.
Office: 2-4969 Night: 3-4607
P.S. Same house can be built on your lot.
- T, F If
READY FOR OCCUPANCY ‘ '
Well situated 2 bedroom home near shopping and 
schools. Full basement, carport and sundcck. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Down payment as 
low as $1500.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION ltd;
763-3240
25. Bus. Opportunities
MAN WITH VISION CAN SHARE IN 
lucrative sound buslneis . operation, 
Needi $10,000 operating capital. WiU 
give 30% Interest in business or promp­
tly prepay loan with 127c Interest. Write 
Box C189; The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 
■ : ,  ̂ 89
OWNER WILL TAKE HOME IN OK 
Valley as part down payment' on ser­
vice station.’ cafe, motel and home 
in Princeton; B.C. on Highway No, 3 
(Excellent returns). $125,000.00 (MLS). 
For details please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold of J. C, Hoover- Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 (evenings 702-3895). 90
SMITH CORONA CUSTOM SERVICE 
itaUon cash register,, two total, auto- 
maUc brake bleeder. Telephone 763- 
5743. ■" ■ . ■ ■ 88'
SELLING AUBURN WIG FOR HALF 
price, just Uke new. Telephone 763- 
5954. ■ ■ 92
DINING ROOM SUITE AND UVING 
room suite in good condition. Telephone 
782-3302. 90
BOY'S COMPLETE HOCKEY OUT- 
flt, nge 8-10, reasonably priced, ■ Tele­
phone 763-2252. 90
PAra HART METAL SKIS. 210 C.M. 
new TyroUa atep-ln bindings, $53, Tele­
phone 762;4487 after ,6 p.m. 90
HEAVY BLAB WOOD. GREEN OR 
dry. any length. Hand loaded. Tele­
phone 762-0304. ' 89
SPACE HEATER. 37,000 B.T,U„ $50. 
Telephone 763-3692. 8t
4776. $1
33. Schools and 
Vocations
T R A IN E E S  WANTED 





Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of 17th November, 
1969. - For apl>ointn|ieat ■write 
McKay Tech., 204 - 510 West 
Hastings, Vancouver.
83-85, 88-90
34. Help Wanted Male
GOOD, SMALL COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
Ing on highway. Office plus warehouse 
space. A very good buy. Dick Steele 
768-5480' Kelowna Realty Ltd. Westbank. 
MLS. 88
WOODWORKING SHOP, COMPLETE. 
Foiv head moulder Included, $12,300. 
Building 3,000 sq. ft. plus storage, 
rented. AU machinery for , sale on or 
before November 28. Telephone 762- 
4506. 88, 89, 95
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL 5IORTGAOE CON- 
sullants -  We buy,’ seU and arrange 
mortgases and agreementa In all areas; 
Conventional rates, flexible teix).- Uol- 
llnson Mortgage and invesimente Ltd., 
comer of Ellii and Lawrenct, Kelowna, 
B.C, 762-3713. . tf
REDUCED IN PRICE l''(m QUICK 
aala Lakevlew llelghta view home by 
owner. 1722 eq, n,, wall to wall through. 
out, 3 large bedroomi. baths, fam- 
Uy room with llreplocc, large living 
room, covorod .undeck, doublo car­
port. aotlad windows throughout, lam­
inated diywall. Many mora axiraa, 
Mutt bo soon to bo opproclated. Tate- 
Phona 763-3367, 90
CLEM ENTS CONST. 
CO. LTD.
Deal Direct & Save
Compni'c 'These Spedficatlonc
1, Double the standard insula­
tion for extremes of •’heat” 
and "coldl”.
2. Double (loorliig for rigidity.
Numerous other specifications 
are far above standard.
PHONE ond COMPARE 
Evenings and Weekends




If You Want to duild 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056
For Fre* EtUmates and 
Contultatim
M, w, r ,  tf
WOULD YOU like AN NHA HORT- 
gaga and Uras a low down paymont 
homar Onr eewnpany haa Iota approvod 
by NHA. Wo aim bava aomo honaea 
for aala at this time, Braamar Con­
struction Ltd, Telephono 762-0S20I after 
hours, 763-2810. If
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON QUIRT 
Mroot, Largo Uving room with wall 
to waU carpet, Extra beditmm and 
famUy room In full h..«m.nt, Carport 
wUh ctmoni driveway, fully landicap- 
ad with ahado Iroea in Iha back. Tola- 
phona 763-7981. W. 8 167
BUY DIRECT AND HAVE ON TIIIH 
throo bedroom ''Prohofor Built" homo— 
carport, over rootml sundock, aluminum 
tiding, 1 liroplaoM and a vitw. T.I.- 
phon. 763-0716 for detail.. tf
6H ACBEa NEAR OROWINO AREA IN 
PohUeten, WtU m*ha appfoalm.tely 13 
tote. Bactlimt potenllai, !Pull prtca 
$14,000. Bos C l». Th« Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 92
CITY aUlLDINO IA)T ON OLENWOOD 
Avonno, aim in'« 111’ with all city 
•arvloao. Full pries MAoo.oo rath, 
MLS. 'Tho Royal Truil Company. Tele- phetM Tnoiw. m
N E A T  iT.VlKAR<)LI)
boMo. port huomaat. on 6lxi6« R, lot. 
On dsad-ttMl atrtrt. l Mock tati of ho*' 
pMal. Aahtai wllh aom. terms.
Ken AlponA, Mldvalloy Rralqr Ud., 
Phono t6$4t$1, Mf m s m  61
KELOWNA. NORTH END. VKRV 
Mat, Madcn ham. with lew lnteft.i 
moitfoto, I hodroMs*. dinliur room, 
aaro^  Dtrti ttarto 7M4460. Kalowna 
RMlty Ltd.. WMtbanh. UL8. n»» qiiiiaeiiif iW tnwn—mtennwim n ..iiwi ■lyyiiMa.nniiii.it..watt i i t ■
B Y W N ta . i» i)eH  w o m m o o M ,
with garni* and workthop. CIomi In 
TateplMw* TtZOtet alter I p m. U
\
I
BLOCK BUIUMNG 40’iiO’ and .diMnlni 
M. TtteptMXi. 762-om
BY OWNER. MUST SEU, IMMEUIATIS- 
ly at reduced price. New two bod- 
room homo In Rutlond. For Informa­
tion telophone 763-4174. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUpLEX, RY 
owntr, Rutland. 1200 square feet each 
tida, Compitlely carpeted, air oondl- 
llonlng, Telephone 762-483.1. ifll
$.27 ACHES ON CLIFTON HOAD. 
AUraollve pint treed telting, cleared 
lor hometlloi road cnnitrucled. Tele­
phone 761-4621. 161
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funda. Flrri and 
eooond morlgagai and . agreamonla 
bought and aold, Carruthort A Melklo 
Ltd.. 304 Berhord Avenno. 762-3127. If
HAVE CAPITAL AVAIUBLE TO 
build to suit tenant agreeable to a 10-18 
year leaie.' Anywhere In Iha Okanagan 
Valley, For full dotalla write Box C-167 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 80
RESIDENTIAL AND .COMMERCIAL 
martgaget available, (hirrenl ralei. 
Rill Hunter. Lakeland' Realty Ltd.. U6I 
Pandoiy 8t„ 761-4343. If
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND HEIX 
Mortgagoa and AgroamenU In all areas 
nt current ralei, Contact AI Salloum, 
Okanagan Really Ltd,, 762-8541. If
FR U IT  W AREHOUSE M ANAGER
'■"and' ' ■
FR U IT W AREHOUSE FIELDM AN
and
O RCHARD M ANAGER
Above 3 ixiBitions available with an enlarging Central Wash­
ington fruit growing, packing, and storage compt ny. Inter­
views with those interested will be scheduled, in Penticton, 
November 24, 25 anil 20. ’Those interested in a position please 
write JACK BLOXOM; WASHINGTON FRUIT A PRODUCE 
COMPANY, P.O. Box 1588, Yakima, Washington, U.S.A. 
08001. Send background bn yourself, personal and Job ref­
erences, and how you can be contacted to arrange an inter­
view, All applications will be hold confidential. 69
34. Help WaPtedMale
MALE pensio ner  REQUinED IM- 
mediately to work In motel offlca tni- 
werlng twltehhoatd and deik,', Mutt 
be neat, preientable peifion, hondable, 
minimum of bookkeeping, tome light 
outride work (clean up liwiu, eto,). 
Caretaker (luring Chrlitmaa huRdayi. 
Free accommodation aupplled to Janu­
ary 15, No meala. Apply K. C, Oort., 
Dumont Motel, Rox 669, Nakuep, B.C, 89
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
DO YOU NEED MONEY? WHY NOT 
bocome an Avon npretanUtlve-^womm 
are earning $$$ telling cotmotlca In 
Ihclr ipare time. You tall looally. Wrila 
Dox 163, Kamloopt, M
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
home, by owner. Alta VItta area, low 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 782-46)3,
lOI
THREE HEDROOM SPUT LEVEL IV'., 
hathmom. family room, brick flr.- 
plare. Full price 624,5<M, tlio  Klhel HI. 
Telephone 7M-2292, 60
DUPLEX, th ree  BEDROOM. CAR- 
pellng, living room, apacloua kitchen, 
$12410 down III NRA mortgage,. Tele­
phone owner. 762-$3B$, If
TO SETTLE AN. ESTATE. CLOSE IN 
lakethora property. Clear UUm  Situated 
at 3970 Abbott SI. Reply to Box CIO), 
The K.lownx D.Uy Courlwr.- 92
THREE bedroom HOU(bl IN 0001) 
oondltten at reaeoeabl. pnee. 692 Bav 
Ava. Tatephone U
TWO BEDROOM, BUNRECK, CAR- 
port, with vtew. Aa Rw aa IIJMo down. 
Baatm.nl partly fintebed. TPSAma. . . tf
F.XTRA LARGE LOT FOR BALltC ON 
Pate Rd. elaar UUa. Triephoiia 7*1-3461.
61
ONE ACRE o r  LAND ON PKNNU 
Road (RR 2) with bnUdlagt, Tele- 
phoM mruT. n
IJinOR R«UOENTIAL LOT ON OrMfc 
.1 OkMagan 'MtealM aed ukMhore 
Rd. XateMMM 786-4610. *9
WINPIELO HOME OVER WOOD MKK 
R«wrt hi Rlgkway 97. Tritphon. 7*«- 
11)7. m
TWO BEintoOM HOmL 1 YEARS 
Md.' 'nelf' EriW' Ceprt. ' Wkat" ilfml
TrtfpiMXi* TtLMIt. it
V.LA. VIEW HALF ACRE LOT IN 
RtllKm, from tism. term.. Yttepkona 
7*a-7T»'l, »l. ••
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the farm. All gradet, varletle. and 
pricea, II, Koeli, Oallagher Boad. 
Ttlephona 765-51U, II
MAC APPLES FOR BALE. $1.35 PER 
box, Telephone 761-6114, 988 L.nfr*nrn 
llnad, 69
MCINTOSH AND RED DKI.ICIOUS 
applet lor t.lo, Bring own contelncrt. 
Telephono 762 $033, 60
GULDEN UELKUOUS APPLES FOR 
*ri«, 82-60 per box. T.I.phon* 765*6630.
II.
GRAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
*•1*. Tel.phon* 7 -̂6032. M, F. S. If
35. Help Wanted Female
FULL TIME HOSTESSES REQUIRED 
IMMEDIATELY 
at the A & W Drivêln
No experience nccesHury. Open rU winter. Married todies 
welcome. Trondportatibn to your door after the late shift. 
Uniforms supplied. Automatic pay Increases.
FOR INTERVIEW
Phone MRS: DEICOURT - 762-3190
81
28A. Gardening 36. Help Wsiited, Msle er\ Famile
WOBK WANTED FOR A 17 II.P. 
gtrittn tractor — ptewlng. retovating, 
tmall buRdolIng Job.. T.I*phon. 763- 
1661. II
29. Artkies (or ^le
nearlt̂ 'rTew w HobiiT~2».
rinnMi u p . rM;«rder. hooh-ep* lor turn 
labte .nit tuner taping ran b« don. 
ibroogh turn UM*. lunMi or twin micro- 
ptMtiaa. Can b. MM al MuaM Stereo 
Ontre or t.lMhoM 712-6724 for further 
laformaiiwi. 6$. M, ei
D o tis  D nm 6»''iw n''''raiii 
Bring ftmr doll and dr*M 
AUM Itaila’a DoO IIoum oral to PalhM 
Poadoty MltriM, Rcaveottn Road. Tate- pkMi mt. 'u.__  Th. r, s. «
E iau 'f'\iiA C K ‘~ ^ i^




m ;prAiivESW ANi0) '
htoll or part time —• Men or Women to domunslralc fanlngllo 
new, high Interest pn^uct advertlaed on Cable TV — now 
Rvallable In Canada. \ j, J '
Part time Incbihei froni $150 * |$50 w  '
toll time incomea from 1500 - 51SM ana up- . 
INVE8TM1ENT POlW nAL IF DESTREO.
Call Mr. Hepner for Appointment -  762.6596
MORE CLASSIFIED ON RAGE I6
rju iE ff. BELovfKA o m r  fxnjUEB, r u ,  HOY. 14» m i
l|$. Hdp Wanted, |42. Autos % Sale 
Male or Female...............................................
nwunnHENT oppoktonittes a n dvocttdM «dit for Coek̂  OUnruticrt. 
u d  Oanbeiwaid*.: F ltue m lr  't »  
tte  P m en ei Muaccr at -B o i StO. 
BaaN Spriaca Betel, BaaO. ASxrta.
10
WENVOY EPIC —, Low ope 
oymer mileage, tepedeck, 
driving lights and( oQrtx 
ekteas. New-car'warrantyj.' 
FuU Price Oidbr___ IllK
38. Employ. Wanted
fo srn oN  OP SEBPONSiBnunrY and  
tnu i rcqalnMl Iv local rcaUeat, ae> 
ommtim  .baefegrauad. FnU a t icaaHuiilo 
PutlaL vraak Goamd Tooaso. lOM 
KaMcwGIncl. . eo
RUBV AND BABOLD WDX WASH 
waUa. d ean  floora. waih wiadon. can- 
acal bMaekaeping. T d o b n . 76S-7e9L
U
WnX MANAGE APABTMENT OB 
lamnlof boaa. t o  fire. Uvias aoeo— 
Bodatioa. Tclrphooe Boom lU . Bopal 
Ana. Botd tf
WOL m nSB  NEW BOUSES COM' 
Picta Incladln* caUneU or bnlld t»a* 
maat noaw, by cootraet. ‘ Tolcidioii.
Tosdso. / n s
w a x  DO CABPENTEB JOB AND 
caacat work. Tclepboao 70404  alter 
S:00 P.B. U
Will BABY-SIT, Monday thbougb 
Batarday ta. my bmac, Bntland. Tda- 
pbooa 7H4tM aveaiaga only. U
rOB CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
lag, good erartanaaabip 'aad-low prlcea. 
Telcpboaa 7SS472L . ,
WHO/ BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
aldalty of Botlaad Bl|b Schoot. Tclo- 
^M>ne TOMMO. »
CABPENTBY WOBK DONE. BEMOD- 
tlUag, flaUbiagi cabineta. frami^. Tele- 
pboaa 7l6-26», WlnOeld. tl
WOMAN SEEKS HOUSEWOBK, S2 PER 
boor. Write Box C190, The Kelowna 
Daily Coorier. 91
WILL CASE FOB CHILD IN MY OWN 
boma near C ^ a l ,  DeHart aad Glen 
Aye. Sehoda. Telephone 763-4789. 88
HOME 
parents boll 
Boom 311.‘Royal Anne HoteL 89
- A-1 CARPENTRY SERVICE, 20 YEARS 
of experience. Free eatlmateo for all 
-kinds of carpenter work. Telepbone 
785-7284. F, S,
PAOiTINO - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free extimates. Telcpbono K.Z. 
painting. 76 7̂829. M. W, F, U
CARPENTBYj ALTERATIONS, SUITES, 
ate. Telaptadne 76243S3. . 93
MAN AVAILABLE FOR CASUAL work. 
Telophoae 7844420. 88
40. Pets & Livestock
BLACK AND WHITE SMALL DOG. Vb 
COekor Spaniel. Vi Fox terrier. Real 
family pri. Fonr mantba old. Good 
Christmas presenL $25. Tdepbone 763- 
3256 a lto  5:00. 89
PABN-DAHL KENNELS -  REGISTERS 
ad Baagla poppiet. Telepbbno 542-7655 
or can at BB No. 2. Highway 8. Ver­
non. Tb. F,. S. tt
BEGISTBBED .BLACK BHNUTURE 
poodles to: tale, six weeks old, two 
male, one lemale. Telepbono 762-2926.
TWO YOUNG GELDmaS. ONE PART 
Arab and Ihorongbbred. Reasonaldy 
pdecd. Telepbone 786-2386 Winfield.
■ '90
WOULD YOU LIKE TO USB A GEN- 
tle:weU broke two y t o  old fiUy in ex- 
cfaaago t o  her keep? Telepbone 765- 
S947 for. arrangements. 90
REGISTERED HALF ARAB. 4 YEAB 
old Gelding, green broke. Telephone 782- 
3006 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 90
GELDING: WELL MANNERED, trained 
English and Western. Telephone 766-2585.
■ 89
PART LAB (MALE) YEAR OLD. 
has shots, to be given away. Telephone 
788-5858 after 5 p.m. . 89
ONE HALE KITTEN. 8 WEEKS OLD 
two yonng females. Telepbone 782-3247.
88
GOOD H05IES WANTED FOR PART 
Siamese Uttena. Telephone 765-5002. 89






CASE. Authorized Sales! 
Service -4- Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
tt Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Ekiuipment
Tree Shears 8t Log Loaders





K A M L O O P S
W. F, S. tf
'68 Rebel 770 
4 Door
Only ,24.000 local one owner 
miles. 290 V-4, auto.’, p.s., 
radio. Suinmer and winter' 
tires and wheels and other 
extras. In like new .condition. 
New car warranty . . . .  I27K
42. Autos for Sale
■ PBtOnTINAC 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
ndia, fSSOt alse 180 Chrr. s  sntanuttr. 
4 dnor. ladiOk $458. Beth tbsM a n  to 
good nm tog coBdittob. stoao. Pttvato.
7834878.
ISO VALIANT. s U a n  S 3 o n . sedan. 
eiceltont condition U m ^ so t . 88N 
bsto «fto. Caa b« seta at TfS Ptdltr 
Ava. eP tdspboaa 7833287 ■ftcr $ pja.
■ ' 8 0
1848 MUSTANG DELUXE, V-S. AUtO- 
matlei U83 Bniek La Satart. V-S. aa- 
toauUcj 1983 Vallaat atatioa wagea. 
ataadaid. TUtpboae 7834133 , or 762- 
S517. a
1989 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL SEDAN, 
radio. Mtomatic trana. ‘ Mechanically 
■ooad — aeeda body wnk. t375.W. Ap­
ply: A. Coldham. Bncbanaa Boaib 
Peachlaad.- B.C TdephMM-767-348t. 88
1967 PLYMOUTH SPOBTS FUBY TWO 
door hardtop. 383 antomaUc. power 
itcering. power brakes. 8I3M. vno take 
trads. Tdepbone 7633321 after 5 pjn.
88
44A. MoMe Homes and Campers
42. Autos (or Sale
68 ROVER , 2000 TC — One 
owner, mag wheds, radial 
tires. Fabulous car.
Full Price Only . . . - .  S31K 
66 RAMBLER 550 — 4 door,- 
232, 6 cylinder; A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
conditiem. Two year Good­
will Warranty.
Full Price Only 91495 
68 CHEVY n  -  6 cylinder 
standard; one owner. Good 
ecionomtoal transpcBtation 
Fidl Fttce.Only .. 91295
'63 OLDSMOBILE HOLIDAY -  
4 door hardtop, P-s., p.b. 
Good condition for onfy 9895 
'63 AMBASSADOR 990 -  Fuliy 
eiquipped.
Was 91295 . . . . . .  Now 91195
'63 ram bler CLASSIC 550 -  
Std. Was 9795. . Now 9595
’63 CLASSIC 66(K—“Auto., radio, 
goô : tires. A ^ e  (little car. 
Wonilmul trahsporiation. 
Was $1195 .. Now 9995
'63 AMBASSADOR 880 — Fully 
equipped. -
Was $1195 -........ .  Now 9895
'63 AMERICAN 220 —
Was 9795 —  . . .  Now 9695 
’63 RAMBLER 660 -  Standard- 
Was $1295 .. Now $995
’60 BUICK ELECTRA 225 -  4 
door hardtop, p.s., p.b., p, 
windows, p. aerial, n e w 
front tires, winter tires in 
rear. A perfect car for
only . . . . . . . --- ^.. . . . . .  9495
’59 RANCHERO -  V-8, auto., 
radio. Full Price Only .  9395 
’49 CHEV. PICKUP -  Good 
running order. Only . . .  9195
Volkwagens 
Galore!
’66 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 
1600 — Immaculate condi­
tion. Low mileage.
Only ___91695
’66 VOLKSWAGEN MICROBUS 
^  Overhauled engine and 
transmission. Perfect conih- 
tion throughout.
Full price only 91695
’66 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 Deluxe 
In good condition.
Only . .  ............. . 91395
’66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
— .Local one owner, radial 
tires. In perfect condition. 
Only . . . .  . .  . $1595
’65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 
In perfect condition. Two 
year Goodwill Warranty.
Only ...........  $995
’64 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 Station 
Wagon — Low one owner 
mileage. lake new.
Only 91295
■63 VOI^WAGEN -  Complet­
ely overhauled, chrome 
wheels, oversize .tires and'
many (tther extras. $200 
“candy / apple” paint job. 
Two year good will war­
ranty Full Price Only $1295 
'63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon —, In good condition 
throughout. Good reliable 
transportation. Only . .  $895 
’58 KARMAN GHIA — Good 
running order. Only ~"$395 
’58 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 
Good running order.
Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9295
Sports Cars
'67 MGB, only 37,000 miles, wire 
wheels, radiel ply tires, plus 
winter tires, radio . .  $1795 
’65 FIAT Convertible 1500 - 
Was 91395 . . . . . .  Now 91105
’61 TURNER SPORTS CON- 
VERT,, wire wheels, over­
head cam engine.
Full Price Only . . . . . .  $595
'61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Convert. Was $995. Now 9795
SIEG M O TO R l
We Take, Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave, 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES 8t SERVICE
88
1983 PABISIENNE. 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
ponxtr -steeriag. ndio, exccllsnt con- 
ditton. Mechanics perscoal car. Tcle- 
pbone 7833329 or 7834422 evt. 90
SACRIFICE 1983 PONTIAC Parislenne 
foor. doOT hardtop. 873 doom, take 
over 81.3S0 loan; Tdepbone 78S-297L tf
1959 CHEV STATION WAGON. 283 
V-8, standard transmission. Good 
transpestaUon. $200. Tdepbone 765- 
7046, 89
i9S9 SIMCA STATION WAGON. Als<r 




1965 Esta V i l l a 12’ X 60’ 3 bwlroom.
1963 Esta Villa —  12’ x  50’ —  2 bedroom
1966 Buddy —  12’ x  50’ —  2 bedroom 
1962 Kit —  10’ X 55’ —  2 bedroom
1961 Rollohome— 10’ x  45’ —  2 bedroom 
1959 Marathon —  8’ x  35’ —  2 bedroom 
1956 Landola.^mu.8’ x  44’ —  2 bedroom
These homes are clean and well kept —  
ready to move into.
ALSO
1967 Pontiac Parisienne —  2 dr. hardtop, p.s., p.b., 
radio.
1964 Ford Galaxie XL —  p.s., p.b., radio.
1969 Ford FlOO —  4 speed, big 6, long wheelbase, 
positraction. Only 18,000 milfcs.
HWY. 97N -  Phone 765-6727
49. Legals &Tsniars
CLEAN 1963 PONTUC SIX AUTO- 
maUc, radio. 8775. Tdepbone 763-4527 or 
7634184. : 92
1961 CHEVY 383 AUTOMATIC, POWER 
steering, power brakes. 4 door hardtop, 
vingl roof. Tdepbone 783-2798. 92
MUST SELL 1962 ACADIAN, 
automatic, winter tires, radio, 
condition. Tdepbone 763-5075.
1966 COMET CYCLONE 390 Hl-PERF. 
automatic, $1750. Tdepbone 768-5858 af­
ter 5 p.m. - 91
1958 F O U R  DOOR 




1968 MUSTANG. ALL EXTRAS. Pre- 
mium condition. Must selL What 
oUers? Tdepbone 763-3925. 89
1964 CORVAIR MONZA TWO DOOR, 
very good. 8695. Will consider older 
trade. Telephone 764-4437. 89
1953 FORD, 8. AUTOMATIC. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Tdepbone 762-3991.
1957 METEOR V-8 AUTOMATIC STA 
tion Wagon, excellent condition. 8400 or 
best 'offer. Tdepbone 763-3832. 89
1958 HORmS 4 DOOR SEDAN. LOW 
mileage, new battery. Ideal second car. 
Tdepbone 765-6473. 8S
1969 OLDS DELTA CUSTOM. 4 DOOR, 
fully equipped; only 7400 miles, full 
warranty. $4060, Telephone 763-2480.
AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. GOOD 
tires.' radio, wintericed. Excellent con- 
diUon. Telephone' 762-3844. 88
VOLKSWAGEN. 1959 MODEL. ENGINE 
and transmission overhauled. Tdepbone 
7634186. Only $495.
1964 EPIC TWO DOOR, LOW MILE' 





NOTICE TO CREDITORS 





Creditors and others htving 
claims against the Estate of 
Rudolf, Schweigert otherwise 
known as R ude^ Schweigert, 
late of the City of Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, are hereby required to send 
them to the underrigned Execu­
tor care of 1607 Ellis Street, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 1st day of December, AJ>. 
1969, after which date the 
Executor • wiU distribute the 
said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he 





Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for the Executors 
Canada Permanent Triist 
Company..
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
48. Auction Sales
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New mobUe home spaces, only 
$36 per month. Picturesque location. 
Underground services. 200 yds. from 
Wood Lake and Hwy. 97 on ^ t t y  Rd., 
Winfldd. Westward Villa 766-2268.
: 'F. tf
1966. 10x52 GLENDALE 2 OR 3 BEX>- 
room mobile home in excellent condi­
tion. Unfurnished with wall to. wall car­
peting. Situated in APpie Valley Trailer 
Court. Telephone 763-5084. 94
12'x53’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. 32, foot porch and skirting lo­
cated In excellent mobile home park. 
Telephone 762-7255 after 5 p.m. tf
1967 UFX80* THREE BEDROOM BLAIR- 
house mobile home. Reasonably price<L 
Telephone 765-5132 for viewing ap­
pointment u
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
New double wide lots available now 
plus'several standard sixe. Adults only, 
no pets. Telephone 762-3412. M. F. S. tf
FOUR -BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. WiD take'house trailer or vehicle 
as part or full down payioent Private 
sale.. Telephone 763-5525. if
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, $31 per month. All 
facilities. Telephone 768-5543 or 768- 
5816. tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN 
good condition. Cupboards, table, ice­
box. bed. Telephone 762-7255 after 5 
p.m; a
42A. Motorcycles
250 CC SUZUKI. IN VERY GOOD CON- 
ditton. Best offer. Telephone 763-3360.
' 91
44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 CHEVROLET ECONOUNE VAN 




W PONT. 2 dr. 399, V-8, A.T., 
p.b., posl-trac, A-1 . . . .  91995 
'64 PONT, 4 dr. 6 cyl, A.T.,
p.B., new paint.......91095
'62 OLDS. 4 dr. H.T., p.s., p.b., 
Mb. motor, reb. A.T. . 91095 
*62 m e % TON 0 cyl, 4 apd.. 
Mb. 6 cyl hfiotor, A-1. . 9995
•61 CHEV. Ml TON P/U, 6 cyl, 
4 8pd. posl-trac, LWB . 1 ^  
»65 CAUENTE 2 dr. H.T., V-8 
A.T., W.O. tires. . . . . . .  91795
TRADES WELCOME
WE SELL ON 
CONSIGNMENT
Rutland Car Sales
u m  -  5 ^
Hwy. 97 N. and Black Mtn. Rd. 
____________  89
i w  araYnuKR ''w *  d-dochi HAno- 
top, to beanUfitl mabegany mtoalUe. 
Backet aMla. white IMartar, 8 towed 
Mtemalte. (gaMl K* Irtoter paBtog>. 
piwar, irtasrtag. pwww l«a!^ Ittascapa 
atewtag. tb ^  wtoihMiM. dap-alitot
IMTIWt rMBwa WW PWWWw
MiMr mUraa. 4Mty I7i0» milse. 14111 m  yswa lariesy wanrmto. to lUm new 
eBlfttw. tM̂ tMaa 78*44)1.









MM car. Vlaw 




1967 Meteor Rideau 500 ,
2 door hardtop, g k a a / k  p> 
fully equipped, J 2 5 9 5  
attractive ^
cherry red.
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pcmtlac People’’ 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
ONE OWNER
1969 Buick Electra 
225 Lim ited
Every avallaUo option. Air 
c<mdiU(»iing, speiid ciMitrol, 
Individual power seats, stereo 
tape, vacuum trunk release, 
Mar window defogger. Only 
17,000 miles. Small trade 
welcome.
Telephone 765-(i279
after S p.m .'
1968 FARGO % TON TRUCK. V-8. 
automatic, low mUeage. like new. TCle- 
pbgne 76̂ S293. 88. 90. 92. 94
1951 MERCURY HALF TON. CK)OD 
condition, good tires, rebuilt 1956 V-8. 
Telephone 4-4014 afto  5:30 p.m. 89
1950 FORD PICKUP. V-8. GOOD RUN- 
nlnf order. Snow tires. Cheap for cash. 
Telephone 7644437. 89
1957 CMC HALF TON TRUCK, FLAT 
deck. Telephone 765-5730. 89
1965 Vt TON CHEV. SHORT BOX. 
Telephone Salmon Ann 832-8385.
$850.
90
8*X27* ONE BEDROOM PATHFINDER, 
electric heat. Rng throngliout. Com­
pletely reconditioned. Telephone 767-2389 
Peachland. 99
FARGO ONE TON MOBILE: CAMPER. 
$1250. Will accept trade. Telephone 762- 
7312. ■ ^  90
FURNISHED B W  TRAILER AT OK 
anagan Auto Court. Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 762-7457.
"TRAILETTE" MOBILE HOME, 8* x 38’ 
going at sacrifice price. For farther 
infonnation telephone 762-7340. - 89
TENT TRAILER, 1969 MODEL IN- 
eluding two mattresses and heater. Tele- 
phone 763-4186. 88
46. Boats, Access.
GEORGE HENLY BOAT KITS — 15 
ft.-45 ft. cruisers and 24 ft.46 ft.
sloops: new inboard ski drag boat kit. 
RR 1. Summerland.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME SATUR- 
day sale. November 15 at 7 pjn. Like 
new hide-a-bedi 3 way combination TV: 
portable stereo record player: dinette 
Snlte: chesterfield: refrigerator: roU-
away cots: chests - of drawers: gat 
range: writing desk and chair: basket 
chairs: night tablet: 110 volt dectrlc 
dryer: pictures: lamps: 22 and $0-30 
rifles: miscellaneous arUcles. Telephone 
765-5647 behind the Drlve-In Theatre.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOU- 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete ’ estates, and 
household: contents  ̂ Tdepbone 765-5647. 





49. Legals & Tenders
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
RE: 9:14 Acres more or less 
of District Lot 1174, 
Group 1, as shown on plan 
attached to Deed de­
posited 7120, except those 
parts thereof included.
. within the boundaries of 
Plan “A” 761 — Muni­
cipality of Peachland.
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate; of Title No. 41936F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the name of WILFRED 
THOMAS LAMBLY has been 
filed in this office, notice is 
hereby given that at the expir­
ation of two weeks from the 
date of the first publication 
hereof, I shall issue a Provi­
sional Certificate of 'Ktle in 
lieu of the said Certificate, un­
less in the meantime valid ob­
jection be made to me in 
writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 
30th day of October 1969.
D. P. BELLWOOD, 
Registrar
First Publication ,
89 November 7, 1969.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claialflcd Advartliamcata u d  Not­
ices tor thla pass mnit ba taeolvad 
by 4:30 pjs. day pravlons to pnbllea- 
tion.
. Fboaa 782444$
WANT AD CASH HATES 
Ona or two, days 4e par word, par
buertlon. ' ,
Three conaaeutiva dayi. iHo per 
word per Inicrtlon.
Six coniecnUve daya, la per word 
per InacrtloD.,
Minimum charge baaed aa 18 weida. 
Minimum charge for any advartlaa- 
ment la 60c.
Birtba. Engagamanta. Hairiagea 
4e per word, minimum $1.00.
Death Notices. In Memortona. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If . not paid within 10 daya, aa 
addlUontl chant of 10 ptr coat.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED D IS ^ Y  
. AppUeabla wlthla drenlatloa xona 
only.
Daidline 4:30 p̂ m. dap pravloni to 
publication.
Ona inaertlen $L4I par cOtomn tneb. 
Thraa conatenUva Inaartlona $1.84 
per column inch.
Six . conaaentiva laaartlona 8L4T 
per column inch.
Read your advortlaomant tba first 
day it appears. Wa win not ba res­
ponsible for more than one Ineorroel 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
tSc ebarga ter tba oat of a Couritr 
box number, and 3Sc additlenal If 
replies are . to be malted.
Names and addresaea of! Boiboldtn 
are held confidenUaL 
Aa a condition of aceeptanea of a 
box number advertiaamont. wtalla 
every endeavor wUt be mada to for­
ward repUea to the advartlaar aa 
soon aa poasible. wa aeeapt no Ua- 
bility in respect of lost or damago 
alleged to arise through eitbor tall- 
nre or delay In forwarding such ra- 
piles, however caused, whether Iv 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies win bo held for SO days.
at
t  S h o p - E a s y
%
Canada Good, Canada Choice
ROUND STEAK
Full Cut
, b . '









Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT-AD 
Tel. 762-4445
«  6 ' - 1 ' 0 0Pacific ...... ....... .. TaUTins I  ,4
ICECREAM
Ogopogo ............. . . ^  w  m  %
FLOUR 1 . 3 ^
Dutch O ven____  ____ _ 20 lb. bag ■
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
8.25 X 20 TIRES 
10.Ply
Like New $60 & $50 
765-6977 or 762-6596
89
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Okanagan M obile V illa
: (The Court That Has 
Everything)
VACANCIES — Home sites for 
people without children. VA­
CANCIES -  for famiUes with 
children. Two complete separate 
Courts. AH home sites have car­
port and storage area.'
Telephone 765-2781 noon,
or 765-6828
M, W, P 94
8* X 37’ Commodore 
8’ X 38’ Victor 
10’ X 40’ Canadian Star 
Set up in Trailer Parks. 






A B s k e r r lfe a tf
Bread _____ 6-1.00
Glazed Donuts 4., 59c 
fruit Bars _ 4 - .1 .0 0
GOLDEN SUGAR 
SHORTENING
Orisco ........... 3 Ib.dn
1 lb. pbg.
•M A STER  
B LE N D
Bhie R ibbon......
SIFTOSAIT
2 lb. pkg. .̂.................. .............
RED KIDNEY BEANS K ,  5 forl Oe
/9ISTILU0. AQCO AND BOmEP IN BOND ^   ̂
NOER SUPERVISION OF THE ^  .
CANjtOIAN GOVERNMENT ^  . ^ j
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M, W, P tf
19« FLYMOUTOI SFORn FURY TWO 
dww baMtep, m  Mtetotlle. power 
■tewring. ynwfr krtlM. nmrvf wtodww., 
ftetew toWM. TMO Fw  iMdm*WA wta nctevl Imdk. $» Kwri.
Dit**. u
WM LWCfldJI OONTfitENTAU IMMA- 
cwMttm. ywwvr ilMftag. ww«r 
8«rtw."iwiw»r wttdMHi. Mwwr itetoi 
•ir MadUtotoat. Win Mtay« iwda. Cam 




Highway 07 N. 
by Valley Fruit Stand,
CLEARANCE OF 




I9M. It X M DETROITBH ’’SUntin- 
bM”, telly teraUiuMl. riUrttog tocteted. 
all M< ay and rt.dy lo nwva Into, 
yeiwd ter qaick uto at STlsaw. Mid- 
vottoy RoaHy Md.. teteylMNW 70-8197 
doyt or TftdSn tvoMaga, Itecl.
r. a. 89
SHaST* THAILKH COURT LTD. (NO 
»«)•>. OMMfM oltowtd. k«t*c* frara 
RMoty Boork. am ayowa avalUU.,
.8 axttao. ‘MMdMoa tthtns.H. r . a. H
\
Ij XN eP * /■
H e r^s  th e  h ig h  s ig n  
fo r  th o se  
w ho w a n t 
good ta s te
T H R E E  
LA N C E R S
n M x i
■ t i r i z w c E w ww  ouJieS A . la
byPARK&TlLFORD
m  a9iitttifn$ri h iri m dispit̂ id I9 tiia Uquof M M  Botrd or by tlw Covemniiit of eritlili CtMbb
?  :
GRAPEFRUIT
Indian —  (Pink and While)
9 . » 1 0 “
10CA16EMS
lbs.
JPrircB Effective Fridiiy and Saturday, Nov. 14 and 15
OPEN n tlD A Y  NIGHT T U X  9 P.M. ^
We Reserve the Right to Limit ()uanti(ics. ^
S H O p E A i f
SBOPS C A IM  —  R U H A N D S O U T H  PANDOSV
f
IT OR NOT Oy R ij^
irmtCULAHlA
M  MSECT'EATIMQ'
RAMt PORMs rre!^ 
leaves WTO T1?APS 
whichbjabieitto 
flOAT ON THE MATER 
A H D A i S O m F O S m
OUTERS T H E M
tunes 
'WORE SPECIAL HATS 
KITH AN EXTENDED BRIM 
-WHQI SERVED AS AN 
UMBi^A MHEN IT RAINED 
T O m p f H B B a t D D R y>>«. II* *■11 <*»"—*
HIMOO . 
FORK AND SPOON
CARVED By A WELSHMAN 
fOR. HIS SWEETHEART 




©  Km  Nm m  9 f ^ »  Im.
it  Accounting, dear? When things go wrong in 




6. Place of 
buBiness 
S.TSiUy ■




■ 13. Bonor 
:l4.ArUcle
15. Lot









; 30. Btrealc 
S2.J|hoshonean 
/mdlans 










«  Aside Oirl
48. Shelter
DOWU 
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C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
^  CARPETED
RAMSGATE, England ICP) 
— A bungling burglar broke into 
a home here and fell asleep on 
the Job. Kent police found him 
snoring on the floor after the 
owner called them. The burglar 
explained he had heard a noise 
an® lay low on the carpet. TTic 
Uting he knew, the police 
were shaking him awake.
ROUSING BEND-OFF
HULL, E n g l a n d  (CP) — 
Elgcy Walgate was dead, but he 
still Wight a last drink for his 
buddies. Elgey, a 78-year4)ld re­
tired gloss merchant, left £10 in 
htilf̂ wlU to buy the farewell 
round. '
 ̂ FIRST MATERIAL
I/•other was man's first cloth­
ing m aterial,
By B. M T BECKER 
fTop RecoMLHoIder in  M a ste r’s  
Indlvidaal- Champtensblp Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
Your partner opens One No- 
trump (16 to 18 points), both 
sides vulnerable, and your right- 
hand oW>hent bids Two Spades. 
What'would you Ud now with 
each' of the following live 
lands?
1. Q7 QAJ73 4X958 4AJ86
2. #843 #93 #J6 4AKJ974
3. #35 #A i #Q362 ’«J9743
4. #9 #AJ9853 #74 ®K872 
A #72 #Q854 #9  i#KJ6542
1. Three spades. Obviously 
this is a game-going hand-ryou 
have 1 3  higb-caid points facing 
an (Wdng notrump bid — but 
you cannot yet determine the 
best contract.
You would naturally prefer to 
play the hand in a suit than in 
notrump—the singletoD spade is 
no asset ih notrump. However, 
rather th ^  bid one of your 
four-card suits, it is far better 
to cuebid spades and thus, by 
implication, ask. partner to bid 
bis bestsuitL
Partner may of course re­
spond three hotrump, thus 
showing. a double - stopper in 
spades. If he,does, you should 
subside, because notnimp is apt 
to be the best contract after all.!
2. Three notrump. You should 
have no quabns about undertak­
ing a notrump game, despite the 
alienee of a spade stopper. 
Partner is almost sure to have
at leasts one spade atonier, and 
you should' IsrWi' nsida tito re­
mote possibility that he also* is 
wide open in that suiL 
Note that •  three club bid 
would not be forcing in this 
sequence. It would be a compe­
titive Idd for a part score,
3. Two notnunp. That is what 
you would have lud if your <9 - 
ponent had passed, and you 
have no reason to vary your 
response on account p i  the in­
tervention. Two notrupip neither 
affirms nor denies spade 
strength. Partner may pass or 
continue, depending oh his band. 
He will espoct you to hold 8 or
points for your two notrump 
bid, but he will also allQw for 
the possibility that you have 
only 7 points in a competitive 
situation such as this one.
4. Four hearts. You cannot 
affoid to stop under game with 
this layout, add you therefore 
hid it forthwith. This is by no 
means Just an 8 • point hand, 
though that is all you. have in
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE^Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L D A A X R  
U L O N  O P B L  L  O TV
One letter simply atands for another. In  this sample A  Is 
used for the three L’s, X  for the two O'a. etc. Single Tetters, 
apoitrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are dItferenL
A (Oryptogram Qaotatlen
i j ^ L O Z L P C  P I  I W M  TD’h R W O  O M C C
D 8 L W  P I J  D S R W T  P I J  U  L  W  F I . —
N M V W L V F  N L V J U a
Yesterday's Cryptoqnote: AN APPEASEHl IB  ONB WHO 
FBEIDS A CROCODILE—HOPINO IT  W ILL BAT H IM  LAST. 
-W IN STO N  CMURCHILL
A  B o o k  
G o e s  o n
I
higlr^cards. TTie 1-6-2-4 distribu­
tion is worth at least 4 points 
more. Stated differently, you 
have six or seven probable win­
ners facing a notrump bid, and 
you would have to be extremely 
unlucky not to' make four 
hearts.
5, Hiree clubs. This is the 
kind of hand vrhere you want 
to compete for a part score 
without partner treating your 
bid as forcing. You are likely to 
make three clubs, and unlikely 
to make three notrump.
KEIANKA DAILYGOURIBB. YBLiTIOV: BACOdl
WHKT# thw# .  
M48tieO(*TSit! 
I  CANT CAU-, 
ENti(tO» NOW! NtANV TtAWW—  X KNOW, .tVlBREV SOaWTMlN®
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
IFOR TOMORROW '
A day for action! DonT go 
I ahead without thinking, of 
I course, but don't hesitate so 
llong that you lose out on good 
I opportunities. And there will be 
I many of them, P.M. influences 
I will be ideal for social activities.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
{your horoscope forecasts a trur 
ly good year, Job and/or fi­
nancial matters with which you 
{are presently engaged, should 
ibe progressing nicely now, 
since you- en ters a fine cycle 
^veming these interests about 
{four weeks ago: and this one 
{should last until mid-February. 
Next good periods for making 
progress along these lines: 
May, June, September and 
{October, of 1970.
Those engaged in creative or 
{scientific careers, as so many 
{natives of Scorpio are, shoulc 
(have an all-around good year, 
with outstanding periods of 
{productivity indicated in Janu- 
{ary, March, June and Septem­
ber. All persons born under 
this Sign, however, are urged 
to be conservative in monetary 
matters during March and 
April, when- unexpected ex­
penses could offset previous 
gains.
Along personal lines, there 
will be great emphasis on af­
fairs of the heart during the 
next 12 months and those of 
you who are single may enter 
the marital state in December. 
February, April, June or Sep­
tember. In any event, romance 
iromises to be exciting dur- 
ng those months, Mojst auspi­
cious periods for travel: The 
»lance of this month, early 
January, April and the weeks 
between June 1 and Sept. 10.
A child bom' on this day will 
be 'endowed with exceptional 
versatility in both the arts and 
sciences; will also have a great 
financial head on his shoulders:
WHOPPING PAY RAISE
SAN JUAN, Argentina (Reu­
ters) — About 2,000 police and 
ficenien returned to work Sun­
day after being granted a whop­
ping 47-per-cbnt wage increase. 
Authorities granted the salary 
increases starting Jan. 1 after a 
three-day strike by the disgrun­
tled police and firemen, who 
claimed they were the lowest 









m o s a i c
Pr. 3-4418 1449 Ht. Psnl St.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
t Range Hoods, Balh^Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RIIIAII. —  SAI-i:S —  WIIOLILSALE 
The Best in Service and Stock '■ J
. . . ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
IftM EUla 8L. Relawna 70-2016 Lee. 32
PUBLIC MEETING
Sunday, November 16th at 8:00 p.m. 
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
The Kelowna Citizcn’8 Association invites you to meet 
and hear the candidates they arc supporting in the 
upcoming civic election.
This Is YOUR CITY. Find out where our candidates 
stand on the vital issues that effect YOU.





W. J. C. (Bill) Kane 
T. L. (Bud) Mooney 
Mrs. Gwen Holland
Kelowna Citizen's Association —  yonr ne^bboun, 
concerned with your city.
REMEMBER -  
8:00 p.m., November 16th
(?aprl Motor Hotel
fo r further information phone 3-224,}
AMAZtHCJWiVPPPT. 
TJ\_6VSHTa)0l
■ S S r . ^ ' i W !
TMArMSTIS 
BIWIMttW]
iMM f m m n  m i  av w s..






n i l  B e c A tJ s a  t  l iA v c  
ATUM A Pl«M 
9ANOWICH 
IN MV 
M A k.B A 9
IT'SNOn-TUB CATS THAT aOTHEfa
' itSi  thb 
6BA9UU.f6
WHBN MV Wipe 






#  l l a a t i w a d
Make this uie year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . .  . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty In 
theTV industry,
S O U T H G A T E  R A D IO  - E L E C T R O N IC S
699.9525” Console Color TVas low as ...... .
with approved trade.
Southgate Shopping Centre 
Dial 2-0524













( ARE •YOU WVEK UUCK'Y TO WAVS- 
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IS" K EtO VNADm T C O tllBB. HUU KOV. 14. IMSn u  „  , -w-IBanks 1461 GiwCfeilil'Purge Has Begun In CYC | |,» lefc
For 'Political Activists'
OTTAWA (CP) — A purse of
activists is u n ^  way 
^ th e  Company of Yoims C»in> 
a Coaimons inquin  ̂ was 
t Îd Thursday night.
^Tbe assurance came after the 
opmmittce learned that the 
^ C ’s S t Uyadnthe, Que., vol- 
wieers help the separatist Parti 
Quebecois organize.
you understand now
f iy we are worried?” said Jac- es Guilbault (I^Uontreal St cques), who raised the mat- 
”We are paying for the or< 
vutization of the Parti Quebe- 
ODlS."
fCYC E x e c u t i v e  Director 
l̂ hVde Vidal replied that MPs 
OB '̂look forward to a number of 
^ m s of ̂ ^deselection” when the 
council meets Dec. 15. 
s "Deselection,” in CTYC Jargon 
fteans dismissal. ' 
fl Five Montreal' volunteers or 
Brainy have quit or been oust- 
^  . since'8 policy directive Oct 
forbidding partisan political
of the CYC vohmteenr  ̂ who
a Mr. Guilbault, digging intojs b 1 e m e nt 
^ C ’files,- also* raised'the easelrindependance.Nationale,
helped organize and lead a citi­
zens political party in S t Je> 
renne, Que. The mayor was de- 
i!eated in recent e l^ o n s -as a 
resxilt Mr.'Guilbault said.
BAB POUTICS
He was told volunteers can no 
longer get involved in political 
parties.-
The Montreal MP also read 
part of a June report by a voV 
unteer which said that the conti­
nent is dominated by a minori^ 
with one goal—maximum profit. 
However, "social forces” were 
appearing, which, “with the 
help of the CYC," would over- 
th r^  the present system.
Mr. Guilbault said, the- report 
was partly written by Pierre 
Renaud,' the CYC’s No. 1 man in 
Quebec. Mr.' Renaud was de­
scribed last week as a former 
member of the terrorist Front 
de Liberation Quebecois and the 
defunct separatist party, le Ras-
pour
prince Charles Comes Of Age 
Bill Still Lacks Some (ighls
<; LQNDON (AP)
'Charles came of age at 21 
today. Among the things he 
didn’t get were the right to vote 
ttnd the right to marry without 
ids mother’s consent.
^  The'heir to the British thronh 
^d get a hi-fi set from the 300 
‘'-̂ br - so royal employees, an unan­
nounced present' from his fam­
ily, £80,000 (about $208,000) a 
yean more income and. at party 
tonight at Buckingham Palace 
The 400 invited "guests included 
Prime Minister Wilson and Dr. 
Michael Ramsey, archbishop of 
Gamterbury.,
" In'some ways, the.day meant 
. less to Charles than, the 21st 
birthday does - to other young 
men who celebrate it as the end 
of childhood.
- Charles has been eligible to 
become king since he was 18, 
when he idsQ gained the right as 
"a councilor of state to sign royal 
documents in bis mother’s ab- 
seiice.- ■
But under the Royal Mar­
riages’ Act of 1772, he still can- 
hot marry -without the Queen’s 
permission. And because he in­
herited the Duchy of Cornwall 
today, he can’t vote. No royal 
duke is entitled to vote.
'' On the plus side, Charles now 
can take a-seat in the House of 
Lords whenever he .wishes 
There has been no sign that he 
^plans to do so.
. He mayt legally buy on the in­
stallment plan without parental 
approval. As Duke of Cornwall, 
he gets an annual tax-free in-
— Prince come of £110,000 (about $286,- 
000), up from his previous 
£30,000 (about $78,000).
C h a r 1 e s  could have had 
£220,000 (about $572,000) a year 
but gave half his income to/the 
coimtry.
.Prince Charles began the day 
by attending a 457minute com­
munion service with his grand­
mother, Queen, Mother Eliza­
beth, and his sister. Princess 
Anne; in the Chapel Royal of St- 
John at the Tower of -London 
Kings and princes haVê  taken 
vows for more than 900 years in
OTTAWAttCP) - -  Charto^^
. I'banks'cam'u in for icritidsm te' 
jth e Commons Thursday as the 
Mr, Vidal, who defended Mr. I oppositioa contended there is lit- 
Benaud as aoreformed separatrltle to gain in amending the 
ist, disnUssed the report as ao-isnuOl Businesses Loans Act un- 
ptomorie rhetoric. . |less the big lenders show more
you express evwything in su. *“*««»**“ **»*» 
perlativte and absolutes.” he The bill amending the legtela- 
gaid. ■ Ition was given second reading
CYC Information Director. Ian a®d seit to committee for de- 
Hamilton said the volunteer whojt*Bed study, 
wrote the report may have been .But not before Cliffori Dow- 
moved by daily contact withj ney (PC-^Battle River),: u i Al- 
famiUes “being exploited by berta rancher, urged Finance 
credit corporations, by the prop- Minister Edgar Benson to make 
agan^ of advertising.” .  ̂ Ithe banks live up . to the obliga- 
a/fP  ̂ atwTTRFn undertook w hp th y
«  -u got their charters—to provide U P s laughed as Mr. HamilUni
said toe volunteer’s mbtives ^mrag other things, toe bill 
were basically the same as federally-guaran^
teose in ftoance Minister E ^ y  I ̂ eed lending privileges to insur- 
Benson a tax pohey—to ■ ̂ istrib- 5̂ ^ loan companies
ute wealth more equitably. credit unions.
The- committee - spent about Thursday night toe House
six hours Thursday questioning debate on a bill to prô
Mr. Vidal and Mr. HamUton Ujdg $201,700,000 capital fmanc- 
about CYC p r o j e c t s .  They for the CNR and Air Can- 
Icamcd that: ada, crown-owned companies.
-s-CYC has helped relea^ m iis bill—a similar one comes 
prisoners 'in Vancouver-buy-ajup . annually—was --to remain 
service /station, where they I uu^er discussion today, 
learn toe business on salary be- CRITICIZE RAILWAYS 
l ore moving on to a job. 1 Opposition MPs chose the
—12 CYC workers in Northynj measures as a debating vehide 
Ontario hope to set up an Ojib- for toeir criticism-of the CNR 
way radio station to help scat- and toe Canadian Pacific Rail- 
tered ’ Indian bands . communi-J way for their current applica- 
cate. The workers themselves tions before toe Canadian trans- 
are Indians; port commission for abandon-
—Two handicapp^ volunteersl ment of certain passenger serv- 
in Toronto are trying to organ-1 ices.
ize special hostels and transport Jack Horner (PC-^rowfoot) 
for the handicapped. '
—The CTYC’s newest projeetj 
will be among the Huroris. at̂
Loretteville, Que., described by 
Len Marchand (L—Kamloops- 
Cariboo) as among toe most 
successful Indian bands in Can­
ada.
tm a moral’commitment to toe 
communities along their tines to 
continue providing passenger 
services. He called for a full- 
scale inquiry into toe losses on 
lines the railways went to aban­
don.'^'-. ■
the chapel within the castle-like 
fortifications along toe Thames 
River., -
A spokesman for the Royal 
Family said hundreds of birth­
day messages were arriving at 
Buckingham Palace from Brit­
ain and Commonwealth. coun­
tries, : including a message from 
Governor-General Roland Mich- 
ener of Canada.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg. North Centre) lurged MPs 
m oppose toe money request 
until the government nutde a 
clear statement on transporta­
tion imlicy. He accused toe gov­
ernment of subsidizing tmprofit- 
able transport services until 
they became profitable,, then 
letting private, interests take 
over toe service.
The House also, gave second 
reading to a bill extending lend­
ing rights under toe Canada 
Student Loans Act' to institutions 
such as trust, loan and -insur-l 
ance companies.
NEW ODTLETSv
CALGARY (CPi: — CanUda 
urgently needs new export oub 
lets to make up. for an anti(s 
ipated drop in trade with the 
United States, Jim MeVity, a 
member of the Canadian .Export 
Association, said Thursday. He 
said American anti-inflationary 
measures have dampened con­
sumer demand.
'Slit lOlir tABlE 
CANT BE COLD
UINDON (Reuters) — An 
English aristocrat was forbid­
den this ^eek to sd l a fam­
ily heirloom—an oak table on 
'Which King James I is said to 
have knighted a loin of beef.
Tradition says James, who 
ruled from 1603 to 1625, 
named toe meat “Sir Loin”— 
thus adding a new word to toe 
English language. The table 
has been kept in toe aristo­
cratic de Hoghton family eŝ  
tate near Blackburn in toe 
north of England ever since, v
A High Court judge heard 
that , toe present baronet, 50- 
' year-old ̂  Antony de Hogh- 
ton« tried, to seU the table and 
seven other family antiques to 
a London dealer.
Trustees of the family es­
tate obtained a ' temporary 
court order stopping the sale 
of toe antiques and toe judge 
made a final order after hear­
ing that Sto Anthony owns the 




h i u ^ t  tu vfb titoeid  
s e i^ c e a .
Who
day. «ptotes_^  ̂
date. Brandon<Souris. who be-
Mr. 
Mon , b cs Walter Dins-
comes spokesman on consumer 
and corporate .affairs.
OTTAWA (CP) -  ,Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfim has 
shuffled his shadow caUnet to 
strengthen its k t^  posts,;
Shadow catdnet is. a handy ap­
pellation for opposition'spokes- 
men in toe Commons tm various 
subjects corresponding to  gov­
ernment' portfolios. Mr. Stan­
field himself discourages ' toe 
use of the term because it is far 
from definite that the' current 
appointed spokesmen would be­
come cabinet ministers In 'the 
fields now assigned, to them if 
he formed a i^gressive Con­
servative administration.
One of Mr. Stanfield’s majibr 
changes has been to appoint Pab 
rick Nowlan, MP for itonapolis 
Valley, as party spokesman on 
affain concerning toe state sec­
retary — wMch include broad­
cast!^ and culture in general. 
TIUs job may assume greater 
importance when State Secre­
tary Gerard Pelletier, as expeeb 
ed, becomes toe minister re­
sponsible for Information Can­




•  Saadwleh ^
•  Dessert 
•BefreshmeBt
11:00 a.m. - 2 p.m.
SING’S
r e s t a u r a n t  1
272 Bernard Ave.
I said both railways are reneging
K of C
BINGO
St. Joseph’s Hall 
SAT., OCT. l l l h
Refrigeration  ̂Air Conditioning
Distributor.
Wesfinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL






D. C. (DOn) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your futufe. . . bo sure your 
house, auto and boat insu^-■S 
ance is complete.
J O H N m N  REALTY
and Insuranee Ltd.













255 Bernard Ave. 2-4745
Call
Four Seasons Travel




Golly, jih9y |u s t don’t  writo 'om  liko that anymoro. W ell, music changos^ 
M ost things do. But not Old Stylo Boor, of course. Wo still brew Old Stylo 
th e  slow, natural way. And you know, that new-fangled m usic and our old- 
fashlonsd flavour jfo  pretty w ell together. Try it. (Vo-do-dl*oh*dd!)
B E E R
'  Slow bmrad and naturally aged













DRIVE OUT & SEE FOR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
LOCATION: Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . . . drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Highway 97. Turn right on Black 
Mountain Road, then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs).
WIN A SUPERB LOT
T O  Q U A U F Y :
1.
4.
Complete entry form below and deposit IN PERSON,into ballot box on subdivision 
property.
Draw will take place November 15, 1909,
The person whose signature appears on the lucky entry form nvlll be required 
within seven days to answer correctly a number of. questions. regarding . the 
Government of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition grants.
The winner must agree to pay $1.()0 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of 
lot will bo registered.
NOTE:
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEl’ lE D  BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
wAlkidlMtli2 :1
E N T R Y  F O R M
THE LUCKY CONTESTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 









TELEPHONE .. . . . .
I f '  j
(
\ \
